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German Government Quits
R SALE

#zhie—A corner grocery 
use in connection. Do- 
llendid cash business, 
hsons for selling, 
torey brick house in 
block on Pearl street; 

[ecorated, has bath and 
Price right and

f
#/

u \

Under Censure of Socialists
y.

ble terms.
torey and a half red 
use' on Hart street, all 
nces. ?500 down, 

did vacant cottage on 
Hill street witlh all

i

Price $2,600fences, 
sonable terms. »

i*Apply to

EBERT MINISTRY HASITCHER & SON EXPLODING 
MINE KILLS 

FIFTEEN

' z. DOVER OPENS :w...1 Market Str
itate and Auctioneer
>f Marriage Licenses

> _
m S.. sGehnaiH>evice Does DaiT- 

age at Guise After Sign
ing of Armistice

By Courier Leased Wrie
Paris, Dec. 19. —(Havas) — A I

„ German mine, (which had been plant- I ■ " ,
Emi„ SïïïS *P,SS a °S„°S Haig and Other British Çortfr 

■ STS%\ menders Land in Eng-
explosion is not given, but the dieu | * land Tswintr
patch says that it occurred more than}- wl,u luua*
a month after the armistice went in-1 . ___ ' ______ '
to effect. 1 A ROUSING WELCOME

London Flies Flags, and 
Dover Proclaims Public '

- Holiday

or Sale W.

WLEADERSM5-room red brick cottage 
ace, $14 per month, 
pr a 2-story red brick, with 
cnees and garage. East

br a 2-storey white brick 
puse, 16 rooms, with all

br a 5-room brick cottage 
reel.
br a 2-storey brick with all 
s ; East Ward, 
pr a 1 1-2-storey red brick 
re- Business included. The 
oice.
br a 6-room brick cottage 
reel.

\Criticism Voiced by Central Congress of 
Soldiers and Workmens Council 
Tuesday is Responsible For Resigna

tion of Cabinet
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By Courier Leased Wire.
PARIS, Dec. 19.—The German government, headed by ' 

Friedrich Ebert, has resigned as a resultévents on Tues
day, according to a dispatch received at Zurich from Stutt
gart, says The Journal’s correspondent there.

Friedrich Ebert, who was named as minister of interior, 
in the cabinet of Prince Maximilian of Baden, .on Novem
ber 3, and became imperial chancellor on November 8, took- 
command of the situation in Berlin following the revolu
tionary uprising there. On November 13 it was announced 
that he had become premier, and had chosen his cabinet, 
naming Hugo Haase, Philipp Scheidemann, Wilhelm Ditt- 

, mann* Herr Landberg and Richard Barth as the secretaries 
in charge of the departments created by the revolutionary 
government. ,<

The central congress of the delegates from ‘Soldiers’ 
and Workmen’s Councils, met at Berlin oh Monday. The 
first session resulted in disorderly scenes in which there 
were -many personal encounters. On 'Tuesday, turbulent 
scenes continued, George Ledebour, a leader of the Indepen
dent Socialists, making’’» hitter attack upon Premier Ebert, j 

To Elect President.
ÇQPEN,HAGEN. Dec. lS^BuIletin.—The German gov-

29, to elect a president of the German republic, according to 
a Berlin report. This step is said to have been taken in order 
to Avoid fresh outbreaks.

■m %r
ARSONS - ^ .

- - i-By Courier Leased Wire.
London, Dec. 17. —- London 

hung out its flags and the oT$ x- 
seaport of Dover flung its gates 
Wide open today to greet Field 
Marshal Haig and the coni/ 
mandera of the five British, arm- : 1
içs>. which foughyn Belgium s 

w . , . and France—General Plumer,
Will Reinstate Discharged Rawkinson, Bird wood, Byng 

Men if Constables Re- and Home. ÉBMN
turn to Duty R was merely ■ an informal 1

—<$>— welcome on themart of London,
SETTLEMENT LIKELY but Dover made of it a great

By Courier Lea^W , ÎT1SÆ5 th*

Toronto, Dee. 19.—JIf the police, f leId Mâfa}V»1 W&S coming home 
who are on strike here, will return 1spend • Christmas with his 
t<>-duty immediately the officials of f family at Kingston became pub-

instated. This was the decision ar-l^0uld no^ ^ denied a chance . 
riv'^d at t>y the Board of Police *° pee and oheer the leader of 
Commissioners this Afternoon after their armies. * The real celebr&r
many conferences. The question option in London comes lifer- Z. 
recognition by The commissioners of comes -4-
the charter granted to ' the police J5J“6 ÏÏJ. , or February,
union by the Trades and LaborJ the rield Marshal 1 Will theft, 
Council should be left to the de-] according to time-honored pre-

jLedSL‘-
missioners. This offer of the com- I m . “® peerage—how high IS ft 
missioners for settlement of the | Point of speculation* to the na- 
strike win be discussed by the I tion—and given a money pxem- 
polIceÆen at a mass meeting this ium for his services. This M
af Toronto, Dec. \ 19.—As qniet and I *h,e procedure which has been 
peaceful as a Sunday afternoon I lei lowed Since the days of Wet 
were the streets of downtown To-1 lington artd Nelsdh, down to ■'

yond the usual happenings, such M j occasion will be celebrated with
or I civic and military formalities , 

...... ^ such as no other nation except
some kind, there was nothing what- possiblv France nan Over Nto indicate that the vigilance oc - *7^“
of the law had lapsed. -™In some o$ I, S. lmPressively as Great Bli
the outlying ■ sections the Inevitable |

•ft7 I
I

Fire Insurance. 
3eU 2510. Mach 251.
28 Colborne 8t.
Kerby Block.
)pen Evenings.
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r Sale P:.;

Ave., 1 1-2 Red BricJcj 
terms.

•;v: Ï IE ;.is - • z-

’Tlington St, 1 1-2 roegh 
; $150 down.
ie Place, near Cockshntt’s, 

Brick; $150. cash.
Ave., Cottage, with 

lah; $200 cash, 
trio St, 3-piece bath, «fc| 
l cash.

GERMAN ENVOYS ENTERING ALLIEE LINES ASKING FOR ARMISTICE.
First exclusive pictires of the journey oLtfoe German envoy! to meet Marshal Foch 'and the allied dictators of 

the armistice terms near -the battle lines of Franc*-, This photograph shows the German representative^ 
crossing the French line on the road to Fpurmies, La Capelle Guise. The cars bearing the German mission, 
left the^general headquarters o*t November 7th at I pW and reached this point alt 9.30 p-m- They spent 
the night at the Castle of Francpott, anâ left the next morning to meet the allied leaders, who werte waiffng 
for them. —Copyright, Underwood and Underwood-

PÜÜCË INVESTIGATE MATRIMONIAL , 
EXPERIENCES OF MILO H. PIPER

-

Ave-, modern house) *wt>
cash.
ice Hill, 6-room Cottage) 
cash.

e Rooming House, Home- 
. all conveniences, close 
ted Plant; $300 cash will /

e this.
7 Bill Has the Chills

AMERONGEN, Holland, Dec. 18.—By the. Associated' 
Press.—Former Emperor William has been confined to his 
bed since Sunday with a severe chill. His indisposition has 
brought about a renewal of his old ear trouble, necessitating 
the^calling in of a specialist; a professor from Utrecht, to 
assist the local doctor.

The constant worry o£ the last five weeks, and his vir
tual imprisonment in Count Bentinck’s castle .here have 
changed William Hohenzollern’s appearance considerably. 
Instead of the ruddy complexion he wore, his face bps 
become ashen, his hair and moustache grey, and his face 
deeply lined. Since he has lain abed with his illness his 
face has remained unshaven, and the 72 hours growth of 
•beard seems to have added ten years to his age. ~

The ex-Emperor’s favorite adjutant, Captain Sigurd 
von Elsemann, is also ill, and the former Empress has be
come her husband’s almost sole attendant.

No strangers are permitted to enter the castle grounds 
under any pretext, while-alj^arrivals in the village açe being 
most closely watched. f7 ^ x~

• 1p50 aft 7 per cent on 1 1-3 
|se and Barn, Curtis Sq 
$750. on Frame Cottage, 
ttra lot, Alice St /
halty Exchange
FORGE STREET.

Goodenough, a' fifteen-year-old 
school girl.

•disappeared from- her . trunk 
after she found her little son 

^ flaying with thenj, ;V
...Beyond reiterating his state- , 
ment that he knows nothing of 
Miss Welchman’s" death and 
that his name was used, by one 
“John Sheldon’’- in -marrying 
the girl at Renssaeler, tad-, in 
1016, Piper has refused to 
further discuss the murder 
charge against him. Sheriff 
Stauffer Jut-3 admitted that the 
case developed by the authori
ties against Pip.r thus .far is 
a purely circiupstantiN one.
Piper’s identification as. the 
mah who was married to Miss 
Welchman, has hot beçn legal
ly established.

By Courier Leased Wire
Muskegon, Mich., Dec. 19.— 

The matrimonial experiences 
of Milo H. Piper, local insur
ance man, accused of ‘having 
murdered Miss Frieda Weich- 

Chicago bookkeeper, 
after an automobile trip lasting 
several months, in AiOtO, were , 
being further investigated by 
the police here to-day.

Interest in the accused 
man’s past life was stimulated 
late* yesterday when it was 
established by statements 
from him and his present wife, 
according to Sheriff Sr-offer, 
tluit in 1913 he was marrie 1 at 
Btenton Harbor v to Miss Iva

After a divorce 
two years later, the girl, u dng 

_ the name of Marian Gfeey, con
ducted a piatrimonial •. agency 
<tt Chicago. —

Court records there, show 
- that she was convicted in 1608 

of -using the mails to defraud, 
being sent to the ferlerai 
prison at Atlanta and later 
pardoned.

Letters which Piper, wrote 
to his present wife during the 
automobile trip, which he ad
mits making with Mies Wetch- 
man, are being 
police to-day.
Mfs. Piper'told the authorities,

mail,

R SALE
L SNAP the/stealing of a few motor cqrs 

an occasional minor mishap
I,

frame cottage, 3 bed- 
ewer connection, city 
rn. Lot about 50 x 132 

Room for two more
sought by the 
These letters,

;■ _smXll -boy played some , pranks. A I v —^ .
number of Hydro lights wbre krok-l The welcome given the hbme-com- 
en and other petty damage done, generals to-day was similar to 
but even that did not much exceed I t“®t f,\vea Marshal Foch and Pre- 
the psual Hallowe’en total. f | ™. r Clemenceau of France knd Pre- 

Early to-day the police strikers 0rlan“°. °f Italy a little over

0,400- $100 down, and 
B10.00 per month, op 

3 blocks from Motor

i

=*>

MILNER EXPLAINS NEED FOR
INTERVENTION IN RUSSIA

C. Coulson SOLDIERS’ COUNCIL TO QUIT -::::::percial Chambers, 
nrs, 2 to 4. Phone ap- 
intments 1779.

.1 cabinet . 
tlonarlq* 
up tt*

cordance with the
Paris. Dec. 19.—Civilians seized 

by the Germans ill occupied French 
territory and sent to a hostage 
camp at Holzminden, Germany, will 
appoint a delegation to call upon 

to resign, ac- j President Wilson to tell him aome-

By Courier Leased Wire
Basel, Dec. 19.—The executive 

committee of the Soldiers’ and 
Workmeirt' Council for Berlin and

MiI //
to the enemy.London. 'Dec. 18.—(Reuter’s),—, the situation created by the success 

to a letter received from a I of Bolshevik! in gaining control of
! Russian affairs and points out how 
their acts were adversely affecting 
the cause of the Allies in the west 
and otherwise hampering the win
ning of the war by the 4jjied na-

Viacount

facturera’ Association and the scene, and the small nfocessio» 
Board of Trade. At 11 a.m. the wended through the nrlndnal streets 
Police Commissioners met. I to Buckingham Palace, where King

^ I George entertained Field Marshal 
— Haig at luncheon. ” 'S

> | A small escort of the Life Guard, 
in steel cuirasses, preceded the - «aî- 

É I riages In’ which the army command* 
| ers rode. Marshal Haig was In the 

first carriage, Generals Plumer an* 
Rawlingqa in the second, Generate 

I Birdwood and Byng in the third and 
General Horne to the fourth. The 
mothers of the officers-and memberr 
of the reception committee filled the- 
remainder of the seats. . *

Airplanes hovering overhead, 
corted Field MarshM Haig’s shhr 
across the channel and followed hi» 
train to London. ' 7

All business places at Dovér were 
closed and a ho 
Admiral Keyes, i 
port, all the naval 
cers of the city, tb
Beau char--6r -C*ty 

ports, rec

Russia Needed Help.
“I say nothing of the enormous 

(•Continued on Page $.)'
USTTFOR IS

w Fur 
store

In r 
corn
secretary for war, gives the reasons 
why British troops were sent to Rus- 
sThe cabinet member goes over

ndent, Viscount Milner, théits suburbs intends 
- cording to messages received from I t^in8 °t what they suffered, mor-

1 ally and physically, whito detained 
by the Germans, it is announced.the German capital. It Is said that 

it will be replaced by an executive 
committee elected by the General ENGLAND PREPARES FOR OLDtions.

“You ask me," says 
Milner in his letter, “what right vo 
ever had to send British troops to 
Russia to meddle with the internal 
affairs of that country and. how long 
long we mean to keep them there 
now that the war is over. \

Bolsheviks Aiding Foe.
“The question itself shows that 

you jnisapprehend the facts of the 
case as well as the motives of the 
government. The reason why Addled, 
not merely British forces—indeed 
the British are only a small propor
tion of the total. Allied troops— 
were sent to Russia is that the Bol
shevik!, whatever their object, were 
in fact assisting our enemies in 
evefy possible way. It was on ac
count of their action that, hundreds
of thousands of Germap troops were Courier Leased Wire - _ 
let * moose to hurl them- London, Dec. 18.—(By J. F. B.
selves against our mhn on. the Liviesay, Canadian Press corns- W?:; ver aBd
western front. It was owing to their spondent).—A curious state of eus- i “The results of the election de- were ev 
betrayal thnt Rotimanig, Avith all its pense and doubt exists in political pend akhost wholly on the propor- 
rich resources in grain And oil, fell circles here. Candidates Who put tions in which the progressive vote 
into tha hapds of the Germans. 1 their fortunes to the test last Sat- is divided betwhen Liberal and

“It was they who handed over thé I urday have hanging over them dur- Labor, if at all evenly divided a 
Black Sea fleet to the Germans and 1 ing the festive season toe swore oi great number of the minority coali- 
who treacherously attacked the-. Damocles, which falls December 28, tion candidates will slip in. making 
Czeicho-eiovaks, whep the latter only but the public seems to care little, a preposterously inflated Gcxvesn- 
desired to get out of Russia in order being occupied iù preparation for a ment majority, bill if unevenly di
te fight for the freedom of their own real old fashioned Christmas ih vided, the bulk going in «ome cbn- 
country in.Europe. The Allies every- which store clerks, tranf conductors stituencies to Liberals and In others 
one of them, were most anxious to and others usually . condemned to to Labor a good many of these 
avoid interference in Russia, but it work will get their share for busi- aeats may be save* and the Govern- 
was an obligation* of honor, tc save ness will be practically suspended faent strength nroDortionately re- 
Czecho-Glovaks and it was mill- for four days and London be wltn- dbced. j The gene " ' 
tary necessity ,.pf the most urgent out traffic on Christmas afternoon, that the Dabor vote 
kind to prevent those vast. portions The Westminster Gazette, the hither of the other 
of Russia which were struggling to mouthpiece of official .
escape the tyranny ot ttoe Bolshevik! to advancing the argiimee 
from-being over-rim by them and so apathy is due to the indli 
thrown open as a source of supply the electorate at an- until

iLORD MAYOR OF DUBLIN WILL 
INVITE WILSON TO IRELAND

Assembly ,and the Soldiers’ and 
Workmen’s Councils of the Empire 

Arrest Krupp Directors.
Amsterdam, Dec. 19.— (Havas 

Agency).—Three of the prinèipal 
directors of the Khipp munition 
works at Essen, including Dr. 
Bransenberger, inventor of the Big 

* Berthas," have been arrested by the 
revolution committee in -that city, 
according to advices received here;

Disorder at Danzig.
- Zurich, Dec. 19. — (Havas 
Agefncy).—-Serious disorders havè 
broken out at Danzig, West Prus
sia, accoyling to despatches 
ceived here'. Civil and military" 
prisons h&v« been opened and the 
inmates set at liberty, it is said, and 
street fighting 56 reperted- 

To Tell of Sufferings.

t possible for yon to 
Furs direct from the 
rer, wholesale or re- 
o remodelling and Re- FASHIONED CHRISTMAS FEAST*S3ff

V'NER FUR 
ufacturers
ie St E- Op- Market

t
m

Suspense Ovèr Recent Election Will "'■Æ

be Forgotten in ^Celebration of Holi 
day Season; London to Suspend Bus
iness For Four Days

,...Zi— . . . z
tion, makes a significant statement 
as , to the anticipated 1 result. It

Calls Mass Meeting For This Purpose; 
U.S. President Welcomed by French 
Agriculturalists — Spanish Premier 
Visits Paris ta Interview Him

r i iOfI—THE—- -/

ans Valet re-
isa

Cln<me/
, Pressing, R9r 
\g and Altering. ated with mottoes.

m

• > ,W. BECK By Courier Leased Wire ^.Senators Palicio^ and Espionoza,
Bdlfast, Wednesday, Dec. Tg.V- high officials .of 'the Foreign Of-

The Lord Mayor of Dublin has fiC6; ADDRESS OF WELCOME. S 

called a mass meeting m Dublin parla> Dec..19.-President Wil- 
fori Sunday to extend ah invitation g0n was to-day handed an address 
to President Wllso^ to visit Ire- of welcome by the'Central Union ot- 
land. He has suggested that aim- French Agricultural Associations 
liar meetings ‘be held in other cen- on behalf of its 2,600 affiliated 
très throughout* the Island. Coin- organizations.
menting on the action of the Loyd After pointing mit. the share that 
Mayor, The Belfast Telegraph says the rural classes had in winning the 
that everyone in Ulster wjH, join li> victory for the Allies the addreap 
the Invi tation “ with % the impertan". aets forth the peculiar conditions 
reservation that there must nots be under which French agriculture is 
the slightest suggestion of politics.” operating and Calls lift attention of 

RGMANONE8 GQES TO SPAIN. the peace conference to the fact 
Madrid, Dec. 19.—Count Roman- that protection is hecessary for its 

ones, Spanish premier, is going to normal deveitipinent and foi- the 
Paris it» interview. President WS1- resumption of agricultural effort 
son. He win be accompanied by In regions devastated by the war,
. /

WEATHER BULLETIN WMi -132 Market St. BUCn I
homel" — I In

Toronto, Dec. 
19. —- Pre s s u r 6 

high
over the eastern 
portion of the con
tinent and t fhjr 
weather prevails 
throughout ^the 
Dominioij. I - / 

ForecJfâtsL 
Fair and cbm- 

n-iratively mild.

“ Wd V>4,

T »vWEATMCn IS A 
goco oeav uae 
rtopir ; no mattsn I continues 
how. bad rr seen»
TrtCREl always 

"acne GOOD IN IT .
For somebody j

tem-tw e5LI
patrol.” ' -

This contingent guarded the chaffi-

life-
on Saturday, but no doubt three- ” *0 Vay of avoiding !t.^

5TAURANT 
[ AND CHIP
ig Clean and Fresfc 
r youwFish 
s at all bons.

«DAY, Prop.
lhousie St., opp. P.Q 
togs until 12 o’clodl 
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those of the public. But that happen? 
in’ all colleges and all professions. bqnrd for the coming year. Warden 

Pitt# was named1 for that position, 
and this suggestion was carried uti-

TO TEACH SOLDIERS' WIVES. ’FLU IN MONTREAL.
ByCoiu'ter Leased Wire / By Courier Leased Wire NV

Ottayra, Dec. 18.—tin response to Montreal, Dec. 1$.—The cfcm- 
a request from the men taxing the pleted returns of the Department 
agricultural course, the Khaki Uni
versity of Canada in London is or
ganizing a division for the wives of 
soldiers. Before coming to Canada' 
they will be made acquainted in a 
general way With the- work which 
falls tq the lot of a Canadian farm
er’s wife. Many of them are Eng
lish glrls^ In addition 
household science course, the 
courses In horticulture^ ana poultry 
Will be extended to tire ’wives of the 
soldiers who are fitting themselves 
to follow agricultural pursuits in 
Canada.

MKTTERNICH ELECTED.
By Courier Leased Wire

Amsterdam, Dec. 18.—The Col
ogne Volks Zeitung announces that 
Comrade Metternich, otherwise 
Count German Metternich,1 a young 
member of a well known family, 
has been unanimously elected head 
of the People’s Marine division in 
Berlin. 4

The newspaper, a Socialist organ 
comments sarcastically.

Il" ! :
.1 anlmoualy.i i

COUNTY
COUNCIL

55-.'
i : of Public Health on the recent in

fluenza epidemic shows that there 
were 746 children under five years 
of age who died from influenza 01 
pneumonia during October and No
vember, while there rwere 2,37* 
adults who succumbed during the 
same period. ■ '§ i ■

!=*=

CONTRACT SUSPENDED.
Operations on the 9.5 shells at 

the plant of the Motor Trucks 
Limited ceased last night. Work 
will be continued until the end of 
next week on the 4,7 shells, when 
all operations will, cease. The ef
fect et the closing of this làrge 
plant will be remarkable. The 
number of employes that will thus 
bé thrdwn out of work will be be
tween four and five hundred. The 
contract for the shells has not been 
cancelled, but has been suspended, 
according to Manager Roy Secord. 
Notice was received on Wednesday 
tq the effect of suspending. The 
shells will be required by the 
United States Government because 
there are so few factories that are 
equipped to manufacture them, but 
the definite action is undecided 
owing to the change of control in 
Congress at Washington. It is im
probable that the shells will be 
shipped back to the States owing to 
the heavy work involved. Six 

-months would be required, it is 
estimated, to ship the shells all 
back to the U. S. 
staff oP tii 
engaged for some time In stock-, 
taking.

I
■
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SEMCOE AGENCY,
The Brantford Courier ;

55 Peel Street,
An Excellent Local Advertising I
Telephone 390; Nights 358-3 j

Business for the year was complet
ed at yesterday afternoon’s session of 
the county council held in their cham
bers in the Court House. The various 
reports of the committees for the 
past three months were read by the 
committee chairmen, showing the 
work that had been covered during 
the past three months. The roads 
and bridges report gave a detailed 
statement of the work that had been 
accomplished by that body, and also 
a list of the expenditure on! the dif
ferent work. The work that has been 
done on the Paris road was tiso re
ported upon. This report showed 
that the road was now in very good 
condition as compared with the days 
when it was a toll road. The report 
of the finance committee followed 
this, giving a statement of the funds 
of\ the county, which are in fair con
dition. The ' amount of the county’s 
present indebtedness is about Airty- 
flye thousand dollars. The heavy ex
penditure was caused by the pur
chase of -the toll roads, and .other 
matters that had to be met,xsuch as 
combatting the flu epidemic, and 
other unprepared for happenings. 
This amount Us offset, however, by 
the fact that when the Provincial 
Government settles their share of the 
various roads purchased the Indebt
edness will'be reduced to $900.

This matter was followed by Jthe 
making of a grant to Warden1 Pitts 
for his services during the war. The 
members of the council expressed 
their individual appreciatiqn of hia 
Work. Mr. A. E'. Watts, County 
Clerk, also expressed his" approval of 
the work that the Warden had done 
through the year, referring to the 
difficult problems that the council 
had had to combat and the successful 
way in which they had been met. 
He also emphasized the need of uni
on’in order to be a power that would 
work for the good* of the people. He 
completed his , address by urging the 
members of the council to do their 
utmost to upite themselves and peo
ple for a-common cause, that of bet
tering their own county.

Various bills and other routine 
matters were settled, among these an 
account from the Galt Collegiate for

PIE Iilli to the =*=
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Far Service and
Saving
Tfom 
Lyle
Stands

Before You!

Officers Elected for 1919; 
Smoker Held in Conjunc

tion With Meeting

OTHER SEMCOE NEWS

I
Ï

LET—Three houses at $5 a 
month, one at $8 a month; 

immediate possession. Apply T. J. 
Agar. t|34

pX)R SALE-,—A 38-40 repeating 
Marlin rifle in good condition. 

J. R. Collins, Sirnçoe.

THANKS FOR SERVICE..
By Courier Leased Wire.

London, Dec. 17.—The Admiralty 
Board has issued an order to all 
dock yards, victualling yards, ord 
nancé, torpedo and mining depots 
and other civil establishments of 
the navy expressing grateful apprec
iation
throughout the war. The order says 
each establishment bore its full 
part in securing the victory of right 
over might.

MITTS AND GAUNTLETS 
If he drives» ear hr works outside, 

he’ll prefer these goods for Christ
mas. See the lines at Whitlock’s, Dal- 
housie street, opposite the market.

jit
r

i 11
i,i ' .From our own Correspondent 

Simcoe, Ded. 19.—The fire brig
ade met in their new quarters last 
night and proceeded to organize for 
1919. Chief Kendall was in the 
chair and the following were slated: 

Captain chemical truck—R. Cropp 
Capt.- central hose wagon—Harry 

Little.
iCaptain North End wagon—Frank

■Secretary—John La Plant.
Treasurer—Chief Kendall.
The chief being appointed by coun

cil,: and having made good during 
the year, no one is going to ask for 
hi» dismissal, so far as we know.

And work of the evening complet
ed, the boys had a smoke and an 
hour’s discussion of the work of the- 
brigade. t \

‘'They all felt and"looked comfort
able and expressed their satisfaction 
at having even a temporary place to 
assemble as a corporate body.

Chief Kendall informs us thàt it 
was not on his initiative that furni
ture was taken over from the town 
hall, and he rather favors returning 
it, If the council is going to buy a 
new supply in its stead.

The fire brigade and council have 
been more in touch during 1918 than 
for many previous years, and this 
Phase of our civic life is more 
vantageous to efficiency and econo
my.

?:
:

: A] 3-6
of their value services

France, and these may help others 
along, so if you are not going In tow 
after the children to one of the S. 
S. Christmas concerts, clear your 
throat and come out and welcome 
the boys. Train time about 8.15.

Town wood will cost more next 
winter than this, fqr. all not sold must 
be piled and piling costs money. The 
corporation has enough to last two 
winters. Wood obtained by the re
moval of old trees from the parks 
or streets will doubtless be sold at 
the same price as the corporation 
wood.

The 1917 board of works initiated 
this practice early in the year when 
charity wood began to cost what was 
considered a very high figure. It is 
now advantageous to deduce all oh-' 
jectionable trees to fire wood, not 
necessarily for chafity purposes. 
There are in the pfffk at present at 
least two decadent oak trunks that 
should be removed, and several dan
gerous limbs. In fact, it Is a good 
place to keep away from when a 
strong wind Is blowing.

Capt. A. C. Burt, in a letter re
cently received, gives a graphic de-, 
scription of the advance through 
Lille. He was out in the advance 
with the cavalfy, and states that the 
appearance of the conquerors dumb 
founded the Belgians, whd had been 
led to believe that the British were 
an undisciplined, ill-clad and ill- 
fed mob.

Capt. Harry Mclnally has evidently 
taken to English life and ways. H*i 
asserts that the English look, upon 
Canadian dentistry as vastly supèrior 
to thàt of the old ldnd, and have no 
reserve in saying so. This corrobor
ates in a measure, our claim made 
some six months since,, that the On
tario Dental College has no equal 
anywhere this si^e of Mars. We be
lieve that ere long the Toronto insti
tution' will have a considerable post
graduate class of foreigners — ano 
there is the danger, for as with Our 
own, some fellows tnay get away too 
soon for their own interests ano

i' ■
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e Motor Trucks will be1 i
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Bowlby
For Mayor

I have consented to be a candidate j
IMiMS StSSS f

If ever thèf

POLICE COURT.
In the Police Court this morning 

Mike Raisan. an Armenian, charg
ed Sam Latman with keeping a 
common gaming house, 
accordingly fined $i60 
amounting to $11.85.
Loretto was charged by Rachael 
Stolier with theft. This case*was 
laid over for tiwo weeks. Mrs. R. 
Taylor charged her noble spouse, 
Robert, with assault. He will ap
pear again on Monday. Melvin 
Martin claimed that Nelles Hill as
saulted him. His case was laid 
over till to-morrow. Alex. Smith 
also charged Relies Hill with theft. 
This case was also laid over.

■ :

9am was 
and costs, 
Perry DeI

«4r

ford,, if elected ai Mayor for 1919, iè$ that I will be honest 
l and straightforward, as I have always tried to be in my 

private life. I will welcome and not stifle criticism of 
hmy acts in office. I do not believe in Kaiserism for a 

city any more than for a country.”

for such office-
time in the history of our fair city in 
which it- is the bounden ditty Of the 
electors, Both male and female, to cast 
their ballots, it is at tine coming elec
tion. 'Y ■

In my view the office should seek’ 
the man, and not the man the office. 
The electors should have but one ob-

elect r 
e the

e was a

11
*
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1
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VOTE FOR LYLEStill Following the Boys 
The latest address of all Norfolk 

soldiers now in France or Germany 
is desired by the I. O. D. E. Send 
them to Mrs. A. T. Sihler, yec’y. The 
chapter is still carrying on, and will 
doubtless continue to do so till 
boys all get home.

Odd Ends of News 
Mrs. R. E.sGunton has received 

«Wee that her. nephew, Fred Austin 
Nettleton', aged 30, eon of Mr. and 
Mrs. Win. Nettleton, of Strathroy, 
has been a victim of the "flu.” A few 
days ago a sister of deceased was re
ported in these colupans as having 
died in Alberta of the same illness.

George Gunton is expected home 
from overseas this evehlng. The road 
way to the north depot is not very 
good, but then they had no roads in

Less Enterprising Than Some Wives 
i “What are you going to give,your 
wife for a Christmas present ?’f

“I don’t know. She ha^’t told me 
yet.”—Washington ÿtar.

r.:’l ject and no other, that being to 
the mn beat qualified to discharg 

duties of such office.
J. W. BOWLBY.

■:

onerousHi
the

Milner Explains
(Continued from Page One.)

Columbia
Grafono

■ W i *

Which Columbia 
Will iYou Buy ?

military stores, the protperty of the 
Allies, which were still lying at Ar
changel and Vladivostok and which 
tgere in course of -being appropriated 
by the Bolshevik! and transferred to 
the Germans until the Allied occupa
tion put ah end to the process.

“I say nothing of the fact that a 
vast portion of the earth’s surface 
and millions of people friendly to the 
Allies have been spared the unspeak
able horrors of Bolshevik rule. But 
ifi course of this Allied intervention 
thousands of Russians have taken up 
arms and fought on the side of the 
Allies. How can we simply, because 
of Our own immediate purposes 
having been served, come away and 
leave them to the tender mercies of 
leave hem to the tender mercies of 
their and our enemies before they 
had time to arm, train and organize 
so as to bq strong enough to defend 
themselves. -It would he an abomina
ble betrayal, contrary to every Brit
ish instinct of honor and humanity.

No Longer Than -Necessary.
“You may be quite sure that thé 

laist thing the government desires is 
to leave any British soldiers in Rus
sia a day longer than is necessary 
to discharge the moral obligations 
we have incurred, and that, I believe 
is the guiding principle of all the 
Allies. Nor do I myself think that 
the time when we can withdraw 
without disastrous consequences is 
necessarily distant. But this is a 
case in Which more haete may be the 
lees speed. It thé Allies weiré all 
to scramble but of Russia at once 
the - rebnlt would almost certainly 
be that the Bàkbaitem which at pres
ent reigns In a part onlv of that 
country would spread over the whole 
of It. Including the vast -regions of 
northern ‘and central Asia, which 
were included. In the Dominions of ( 
the Czar. The ultimate consequences 
of such a disaster cannot be foreseen 
but they would assuredly involve a 
far greater strain on the resources 
of the British Emnire than out pres
ent commitments.” 
nnoils attending that Institution from 
Brant County, atrioynMng'tn «33»,

The last matter of importance act
ed unon was the appointment of the 
county representative td the hospital
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TOM LYLE 
MAYOR

I

um fits

FOR SM,Sh -ill

f

Turn on the Safety Valve. City 
Business Now a Big Problem

I

;* -«É -X ■

Of èovÈttt, you realize the value of thé hest music 
in your home.

1

“If elected Mayor of Brantford for-1919, I shall welcome 
and expect criticism of any' acts of mine in office. I strongly 
uphold the right of criticism whether dtiring an election or at 
any other time. At the same time, it is only reasonable to 
expect that criticism will be of the helpful kind. That is the 
only way our municipal service can be built up to that degree 
of efficiency which the ratepayers have a right to demand from 
their servants in office.”

m

That being so, you will want a Columbia Grafonola,
•v ■ ** rrr ^ .

for that instrument has always provedt the most 
permanently satisfactory of music makers.

m

The above is the declaration of. Torn Lyle, candidate for 
Mayor fqr 1919. Lyle expects the work-together spirit m any 
regime over which he may preside. It is his one aim to es- 
tablish a hearty co-operation among all the civic services, to 
the end that all may work together for one object, making both 
ends meet in regard to civic revenue and expenditure, end at 
the same time improving the conditions of every phase of life,

- f°r every class of resident in the city.
Stifle the right of criticism, either by fear of unpleasant 

consequences, or by arrogant threats of force, and no co
operation is possible in the conduct of municipal business. Lyle 
believes that Dig men can disagiee and differ in judgment, but 
can still remain friends and fellow citizens, all striving for the 

I betterment of the city.
I e ii T?m Lylc 1,urtller believes in the recognition of the other 
I tellow s point of view as being jqst as honest, just as sincere
I in the matter or service as his own- i It is'the old “get-togethei”
I *i° ,th*e?“ out ?ur problems which he espouses at this
I- critical time in our civic history. .
P . With no politi :a| a;nbitiôns, and actuated oifiy by the 

desire to give plain, ordinary common sense business service,
I not looking at any time for scalps, but for harmony, Tom Lyle 
I is the man to turn on the municipal safety valve at this critical 
I juncture of mimic mat business.

P° yo. "not believe, Mr. Ratepayer, that it is time to turn 
on the safety valve. If you owned the city, as a business pro
position. what won d ycu do? Brantford has always been a
going concern, would you not try to keep her there? If your
business showed an overhead charge of $52,000 beyond receipts 
for the year when the receipts were $10.000 more than ex
pected, would yoi not try some change of system?

, ou are P*yi|lg 30 1-2 mills on the dbllar. and your next " 
year s counad inherits a legacy of debt of $52,000, if not more, j 
to start with. Wvere is the finish of this business?

II lsl-]1P.t<?, yoü’ Mr: Ratepayer, you pay the shot evefy 
I p ^biem ^ man.for Mayor who is with .you in your

Their remains the selection of the right Colombia 
model for your family. Here, we believe, 
give you one comforting assurance. You will getydUj* 

money worth whatever Columbia you choose. 1 ,

Every Columbia Grrfonola
volume and quality of tone, in grace and beauty of 
design, in richness of finish* in skill of workmanship, 
in ccâiÉiiÉiÉi^ of mechariiara.
The way to be sure of Selecting the right GrafonoS 

U. ^ ; • to hear ^nd see ând jMge them all. Atiy Columbia
dealer will he glad to have you play any record 
any Grafonola. whenever you like and as often as you 
want That is the sures» way to tell.

Tone» a test

we^can

gives you the utmost inI i?-

0 O

ELECTION
CARDS /■-

-
■

wmL-rÆmi

and-
\

if;LETTERS on
ÉL

A»:-' 1. The advertising rates for 
election cards this year 
will be as follows:

Regular lVi” space to 
run from nomination 
to election day or for 
shorter time—

iK

for the ear, not for the eye. 6 cannot 
type, h must be teeted. Go to the 

nearest Columbia d^kr and make this final and 
Conclusive test, t 'M ' ^ ?

i he a

HERE IS LYLE'S PLEDGE.
The otto pledge I wity make to the people of Bcaatford, if 

elected as Mayoi-in 1919, is that I shall Be honeto and straight
forward as I havç always tried to be in my private life. I will 
welcome and not stifle criticism of any of my acts in office. I 
do not believe in Kaisensrii, for a city any more titan’ for a

1 1 ,v*. ;

F

$4.00 \ Cohtnfra Crafortolat, Models fiom $30 to S3

New Coimmbù, Records on Sal« tho 20tk of Rooty Month

4 m
25. t

Spaces run for lopger 
periods, will be charg
ed at the rate of 40c 
per inch per insertion.
Letters to the Editor ad

vocating support of hny 
candidate will be charged 
at the rate of 40c per inch.

mi 95
■

COLUMŒA ORAPHOPHONE COMPANY. TORONTOTom Lyle,
\

<üL
a
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BUNICH ELECTED. 

Leased Wire
im, Dec. IS.—The Ool- 

Zeitung announces that 
Metternich, 

nan Metternich, a young 
a well known family, 

inanimously elected head 
'Pie’s Marine division in

4 +mâ
spapcr, a Socialist organ, 
iarcastically.
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, BRANTFORD MARKETmotherwise __ ?
Butter .. ...JO 50 to $0 57 

..0 50 
___ 1 00

Geese, alive................. 3N)0
Grain.

— Hay, per ton...............19 00
3= Oats, bushel ..
— Rye, bushel ...

Straw, baled, ton... 7 00
Wheat..................  0 00
Barley, bushel '.............1 00

Vegetables.
Beans, quart .. .... 0 16 
Onions, basket .. . ,1 25 
Green tomatoes, bas. .0 00 
Cucumfbers, basket . Q 35 
Cabbage, bead ...., 6 05 
Celery, large .. . .0 00 
Potatoes,'per bag '...1 25 

. 0 06 
. .0 05

0 66 
1 50 
3 50

= Eggs . . . 
3= ; Chickens ..
■ . riûûoo ollvnTHE WIFE 1

Scarfpins 20 oo
0 76
1 6ft 
8 00
2 10 
1 05

0 00 
1 50

TheMeading fashion 
magazines declare Scarf 
Pins are more in vogue 
than ever before.

Our selection com
prises many new and 
exclusive patterns.

Diamond Tie Pins 
$8.00 to 550.00

Whole Pearl Tie Pins 
$5.00 to $15.00

14k Gold Tie Pins 
$2.50 to $18.00

We have them as low 
as 25c

—
BY JANE PHELPS. AUTHOR OF “MARGARET GARRETT’S HUSr 

BAND,” AND OTHER NOTABLE STORIES.? and
ving
bm
yle
ands
ire You!

0 3» 
1 40 
0 26 
0 65 
0 10 

2 for 16 
1 40 

. O Wh 
0 15 
0 25 
0 60 
0 26 
0 35 
0 00

jm m

cheaper as well, and she would not 
then have been obliged to spend the 
evening all alone. His answer 
made her glad she had said neither:

“T don’t care to have these fel
lows see that my wife works out
side. They wouldn't understand it.”

So that was it. Brian still, felt 
the embarrassment Of her work. 
She might have said they needn’t 
know it, but khe would not so de
mean herself, her position, so she 
said nothing.

“Are they anyone I know?” she 
asked presently.

“Nr—but ,they ai*e real fellows.” 
What did he mean by accenting 

that word? That because they 
were real, they would disapprove 
of her working? , No, that couldn't

‘T have asked a couple of fellows be it; that would only mean that 
to dine with me to-night—at the they were snobs.
Lafayette. T expected to get in ' 
some money yesterday. It didn’t 
show up. I expect it will come all 
right this morning, but I can’t be 
sure. How much have you about 
you?”

“About eighteen dollars and a 
little change.”

“Give me the eighteen.”
Heretofore when he has asked 

her for money Brian had been al
most shahie-faced, nearly bashful 
about it. Now his voice had a dif
ferent tone. It was as though ho 
had said: “1 let yoy leave me to 
earn money; now hand it over.”

It was Ruth who flushed instead 
of Brian, as without another word 
she emptied her purse upon the 
table. * .

“Thanks!” was all he said as he 
picked ' up the bills, leaving the 
silver untouched.

“Shall you be late? I wish you 
had asked them home, instead of 
taking them d'own there,” she felt 
like addinV that it would have been

Suspicion Becomes Certainty.
CHAPTER CIV.

The night befpre, it had hurt 
Ruth to keep what had happened 
at the shop away from Brian. The 
next morning that feeling had eh- 
tirely disappeared. He would tell 
her nothing lately; not even who 
had telephoned her at the house— 
“the apartment for which she paid 
the reiit,” she thought, with 
unusual bitterness. Rarely did 
Ruth eyer think of what she did as 
her share toward > making them 
comfortable. It was the price she 
paid for immunity from disagree
able housework which she loathed, 
and which Brian woulcj have her do 
rather than, work outside.

At breakfast Brian remarked :

then closed them tightly. Wat 
Brian so untrue, himself, that he 
took it for granted^she was also?

“No, I shan’t he late. So if you 
go out PH probably be home first,” 
and Brian, without a kiss or even 
a backward look, left her.

“He didn’t forget to take the 
money,” she said with a_ bitter 
smile. “Neither did he forget to 
say unpleasant things. The only 
thing he forgot to do was tq be 
kind, to kiss me good-bye.”

SOre at heart, unhappy, disturbed 
in her mind, Ruth started for work. 
It seemed to her she cduldn’t face 
Mandel without letting him see she 
was- miserably unhappy; that she 
longed for understanding and some 
of the joy she deemed hers by right. 
But' when she reached the shop she 

It must be that found -he- was to be away for ihe 
it was because Brian ’disapproved, day.
and they believed in, a wife doing “He will he here to-morrow,’1 
as her husband wished her to in La Monte told her. 
such matters. Brian wanted her , to All her life Ruth was graceful 
stay at home. He could not hide that Mandel had not been in his 
that fact from whoever they were usual place that morning. All her 
with. He feared these men woulir life she wondered if, had he been 
discover she was going against hi? there, she would have been able tc 
wishes; and rather than have thsm have repulsed him as she had the 
do so, he would dine them outside day before. Portuntely she was no( 
of their home. called upon make any decision^

Did they know her position, they And when she arrived home at 
might also guess the truth—that night, she ate her dinner alone, 
she earned more than Brian. then went almost immediately tc

“Hbw complicated life Is,” she bed. 
thought with a sigh. } -

Brian was putting on his coat.,
“•Shall you be late” she asked 

again, “If you are, I believe I will- 
go to a show. I hate so to remain 
alone.”

!

Beets, bunch »..
Pumpkins .. u
Corn, dozen........... 0 20
Green peppers, bask. 0 60
CatillflOwer,, each ..010

. ..0 20
Apples, bbl...................3 00

3S ;;

Squash.. ..
m

!TORONTO CATTLE MARKET. 
By' Courier Leased Wire

Toronto, Dec. 19.—Owing to the 
light run, little business was -tran
sacted at the Union Stock Yards 
this morning. Cattle prices were 
steady, but sheep and lambs were 
much easier. Hogs sold unchanged.

Receipts—200 cattle, 49 calves, 
1,300 hogs, 340 sheep. ,

Export cattle, choice, \$ 13.25 to 
•f 14; medium, $12.50 to $13.25; 
export bulls, $10 to $10.25; butcher 
cattle, choice, $10 to $11.25; 
medium, $9.25 to $10; common, 
$6.50' to $7.25; butcher cows, 
choice, $9 to $10.541 medium, 
$7.25 ' to $8.26; canners, $5.76 to 
$6; bulls, $8.25 to $'9; feeding 
steers, $9.25 to $10; Stockers, 
choice, $8 to -$9; / stockérs, light, 
$6.25 to $7; milkers, choice, $90 
to $140! springers, choice, $95 to 
$150; Sheep, ewes, $9 to $9.50;

1 bucks and culls, $4 to $7.60; lambs, 
$14,25 to $14.50; hogs, fed and 
watered, $18; hogs, f.o.b., $17-25; 
calVes, $17 to $17.26. |

r •

MNew man 
and Sons

=
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1JEWELLERS 
97 Colborne Street 

Telephone 1140.
ÎX

CT: ,1

; people of Brant- 
at I will be honest 
tried to be in my

stifie criticism of 
. Kaiserism for a

GRÜEN
Veri thin Watch

tiers in ArrearsMurray street; Murray street from 
Marlboro street to Elgin street; El
gin street from Murray ' street to 
Clarence street ; Clarence street from 
Elgin street to Néllès street; Nelles 
street from Clarence t,o West street; 
Dundas street from West street to 
Sydenham street; Sydenham street 
from Dundas street to Charing Cross 
street; Charing Cross street from 
Sydenham street to North Park St.;

Charing 
Dun- 

street

Emotion is often 
than work, 
day. '

(To be continued to-morrow.)

more, tiring 
Ruth hajd both that

rLYLE /
ALBERTA HAS A 
HEALTH MINISTER •

The, Alberta Government lfas es- 
Ministry of Health, 

first Canadian province

(

Paper Controller Orders 
Cutting Off of Unpaid 
Subscriptions !

G.T.R. EARNING^.

By Courier Leased Wire
Montreal, Dec 18.—G.T.R. earn

ings December 8 to 14: 1918,
$1.385,902; 1917, $7'2'8,653; ' in
crease, $657,249. ■

tablishsed a
being the _ .
to create such a department. Hon- 
A. G. McKay is the first Minister of 
Public Health in any Canadian

“Why don’t you? Mandel would 
probably be delighted to escort 
you.”

The reply was so unexpected, so 
undeserved, that Ruth quivered 
with anger. She opened her lips

North Park street from 
Cross street tp Dundak street; 
das street from dearth Park 
to St. Paul avenue^ St, Paul Avenue 
from Dundas street to Brant Avenue.

It is proposed also to purchase ad
ditional equipment for . such exten
sions and to provide frir'llie payment 
of two additional «ars Already order
ed.

The amount of the d.ebt intended 
to be created py said,By-law is the 
sum of one hundred and twenty-five 
-thousand dollarsjSfrll'ÉS.OOO) which 
is to be payablelP’ equal annual in
stallments Of six thousand two hun
dred and fifty $6250) during the per
iod of- twenty years, the first install
ment to be payatfOkion the thirty-first 
day c^feeceitfbajgSre2j9, JnWrest. will 
be paj6#ae half-»S»ly-at.the rate of 
five and oné hqlfver èünt.

The amount ribich will be raised 
annueRK for the payment of the 
debt will be the sum of $6250.00 for 
principal and the sum necessary for 
the payment of interest half yearly 
at the rate of five and one half per 
cent, per annum on the principal 
monevs restraining unpaid.

PUBLIC NOTICE ia.hereby given 
that theaboyg jtoyfcégttopsis of a 
proposed by-law, 6, for the
purpose of issuing, debentures in the 
sum of $125,flOO.Mfor extension and 
improvement of the Street Railway
Syif6the assent Of' the electors Is ob
tained to said by-law, It will be taken 
into consideration! by the council af
ter the expiration of one month from 
the date of the first publication of 
same, which date the 12th day of 
December, 1918. *

A tenant who desires, to vote on 
by-law rirnst deliver to Clerk not 

later than seven days before the day 
appointed for taking the vote there
on' the declaration!: provided for by 
Sub-Section 3 of -Section-265 of 
Municipal Act. ' -J. A , .... .v

The votes V)f the electors entitled 
to vote on money by-lew8 he
taken on the same day, at the 
same places en« by the same Deputy 
Returning Officers as" are appointed
fbrrt1919UniC Pal BleCtt°nS f°r | MEDALS FOR HUUUTS, 
yeThe Mayor will attend at the Ci? By Courier Leased Wire.
Hall on’ Thursday, thé Second day Cobalt, Dec. 18.—Two local bpy 
of January, 1919, et the hour of ten scouts have been awarded the gflt 
o’clock in the forenoon for the ap medal of merit conferred by the 
nointment of persons to attend at movement for ggfflantry. Erie Lam- 
the Polling Places, and at the final berton and John Caverley each, 
summing up of the votes by the rescued a girl from drowning la 
Clerk on behalf of the persons in- jyake Temlskamlng last Bumme?, 
terested in and nromoting or oppos- The decorations have not yet ar- 
ing the said by-law’. rived, but Rev. H. A. Sims, scout

The Clefrk will _attend at the commissioner for this district.
City Hall°’}QTuaetsdt^L’ hour7of ten pects to have a public presentation

number of votes for and against 
said by-law.

province.

e NEVER DISCUSSElfc 
By Courier Leased Wire

Gttaw>, Dec. 18.—'Referring do 
rumors that he is to be appointed 
head of a new public department to 
be known as The department- off 
public welfare, Hon. N. W. Rowell 
said to-day that ,the matter had 
never been discussed by the Gov
ernment.

*----U-J-J

\ Mr. R. A. Pringle, K- C-, the Paper Controller of Canada, 
has issued an .order, effective January 1, 1919, which says:

"2. Discontinue sending paper within three months 
after date of expiration of subscription, unless the sub- ; , 
ecription is renewed and paid for.”
There are many other restrictions imposed, but this one 

is the most important- Therefore, between now and the end 
of the year The Courier’s subscription list must be overhauled 
and put on a paid-in-advance basis, in order to comply with a 
governmental order.

4 vo(!IJ£^MLB CITY by-law
On Friday afternoon next, Dec.- 

29th, at the auction rooms, 179-Col 
I borne St,*» opposite the market, a 
quantity of used household furniture 
consisting of tablés5, - writing desk, 
cupboards, beds, dressers, sideboard, 
chairs, rockers, sewing machine, or
gan, 3 gas heaters, mahogany writ- 

table, Happy 
Thought, dishes, other articles. Pat 
ties having any .surplus goods to dis 

-*0®e tif cointtHtoicgte. witb,W ~-J.
Bragg, as we intend >to have these 
sales weekly until further notice. Al' 
goods sold ton commission. Sale oh 
'Friday next, December 20th, at 1.30 
sharp. Term# cash, t.

XV. J. BRAGG,
Auctioneer.

/

Synopsis of a proposed By-law of 
the Corporation of the City of 
Bratjtford,m■v

No. 1495.
The proposed by-law is for the 

purpose of issuing debent ure$ in 
the sum of $75,000.00 to be ex
pended in the erectiton of a new 
Schgol in Ward Five in the City or 
Beàntford.

-*3T.Ké ansetMtl—ef ehe debt intended 
to be created by said by-law 'te the 
sum of $75,800.00, which is to be 
payable in equal annual instaithents 
of”$3s750,0,0 during the period of 
twenty years, the first‘ instalment 
to be payable on the thirty-first day 
of December, 1920. 
be payable half yearly at five and

AUCTION SALE °nThe“amount WWcb will be raised
OF FARM STOCK AND IMPLE< annually fur the payment of the 

MENTS. debt wiill Be the sum of $3,750.00
I am going to sell for Mr. Isaac for principal and the Sum necessary 

L. Marshall, at bis farm situated f°r the payment of interest half 
half mile east of McLean School j yearly at the rate of five and one- 
Htfuse, known as the Lowell Hitch- half per rent, per annum on the 
en farm, about 3 1-2 mi-lee north- principal moneys remaining unpaid, 
west of St. George, Lot 11, 4th 
Concession, on Monday, December 
23rd, commencing at 
sharp, the following:

HORSES—Percheron *- mare, 
years old; roadstèr horse, 4 years 
old.

»

t
WILSON NOT COMMITTED.

By Courier Leased Wire
Paris, Derc. IS.—Up to this mo

ment President Wilson hae not ex
pressed himself in favor of any of 
the various propositions ' that have 
been advanced as regbrds rhe crea
tion of a league of nations, says a

X

Three Point 
EYEGLASSES 

Comfort, Looks, Efficiency

!
ing desk, brassW

■Jm) Accounts have already been sent oat to those in arrears, . -!t 
ut subScribers do not need to want “tor w^dun*- tcr-spur them -rjjrl 

to action. The date on the label,affixed to the paper • sent to 
mail subscribers tells the1 story. City subscribers can tears 
how their subscription stands by referring to their last receipt.

The reason for this regulation of the Paper Controller is 
that it is the practice of some publishers to send their newspaper 
until ordered stopped, and this practice frequently means a 
failure to collect anything for subscriptions in arrears, in which 
c$se there is a virtual yvaste of paper. It is to prevent paper 
waste that the new regulation has been .decided on.

A 6 É
-§ I

Gv&
statement issued to-day by the Am
erican Peace Ccrftmission. x
ROMANONES ~TO VISIT PARIS. 

Bj- Courier Leased Wire
Madrid, Dec. 18.—Count Roman- 

ones, the Spanish premier, 
leave Madrid Friday for Paris, 
where he will confer with President 
Vhlson end Premiers Lloyd George, 
Clemenceau and Orlando. The 
Spanish premier expects to present 

of Spain’s

Phone 250. Interest will H
Sold the Farm

will

The manufacture of paper consumes labor, wood, coal, 
chemicals an^ transportation facilities, and every ton of paper 
saved means just so much labor, raw materials, chemicals, f»çl 
and transportation available for urgent war needs- For theqe Tjffi 
reasons the Government insists that pgper shall be saved, and 
proposes that bnly those who pay for their publications shall 
receive them.

Under these regulations The Courier wi4 have no choice À) 
in the matter of dealing «with ^subscriptions in arrears for over 
three months- , • ' . < J* «

Send in your subscription at once. Do not delay, the ,col-
Irp-to-date!* regUlafly °n dty SUbSCnberS' KCCP y°Ur W /

v ■
Coupled with our prompt 

and accurate service, our 
many years’ experience in 
fitting discriminating peo
ple with eyeglasses, has 
given us a reputation of 
which we are justly proud.

Ra satisfactory report 
political' position. itV

PEACE OFFENSIVE,
By Courier Leased Wire. A

Montreal, Dec. -17.—-Thé first
move Of the Hun peace offensive a- 
galnst Canada occurred , yesterday 
when a Montreal Steamship Corn- 
many received a circular letter, da- 
fed Hamburg about the same time 
as th'e Announcement of the armis
tice from a Hun firm Of shdp bro
kers Offering the latter’s services in 
the clearance and dispatching ot 
steamers “in case same are bound 
to Hamburg, Lubeck, Bremen or 
other North Sea or Baltic ports.’*

i1 f
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby

given that the above is a synopsis 
Of a proposed by-law, No. 1495, for. 
the purpose of issuing debentures 
in the sum of $75,OO0v0O for the’ 
erection of a new School in Warn 
Five in the City of Brantford^

If the assent of the electors is 
obtained to said by-law it will be 
taken into consideration by the 
Council after the expiration of one 

. month from the date of the first 
publication of same, which date is 
the 12th day of December, 1918.

A tenant who desires to vote on 
said by-law must deliver to the 
Clerk not later than seven days 
before the day appointed for tak
ing the vote thereon, the declara
tion provided for by Subsection 3 
of Section 265 of the Municipal

it .
one o’clock

5 ;o' I I said! CATTLE—Cow, 7 years old, 
coming in 1st January;, cow, 3 
years old, fresh in; two heifers, 1 
year old; bull, 1 year old; Holstein 
steer, 18 months old; 1 calf, 3 
months old.

Brood pow, farrow about time of

&
i |

TheOPTOMETRIST 
8 South Market St, 

•Phone 1476.
Open Tuesday and Saturday 

Evenings

■
GrafonoLa M+dct H

Hi/sale.
IMiPLDMBNTS—Lumber 

and box; bob sleigh, 
horse democrat wagon, - two seats; 
binder, Frost and Wood; mower, 
Brantford; hay rake; hay raclt;. 
cutting box, crank or power; fan
ning mill with bagger; grain chop
per; walking plow; 2 furrow walk
ing plow; disk harretw; iron hav- 
row; Gibson gasoline engine; cir
cular saw for cutting cord i wood 
with frame and all complete; wheel 
barrow; set double harness, nearly 
néw; half set heavy harness, new; 
buggy pole; whiffletrees and neck- 
yoke; barrel churn; cream separa
tor; a quantity household furni
ture; cook stove; about 5 or 6 hun
dred bushel turnips; some pottery 
.and other articles too numerous to 
mention.

TERMS—AM sums of $10 and 
under cash, over that amount ten 
month,s’ credit wil-1 be given 
furnishing approved joint notes, or 
3 per cent, off for cash on credit 
amounts.
Isaac L. Marshall,

Proprietor.

wagon 
new; .one -

V

Dont Cheat 'Your Boy 
on Christmas Morning

Give him a gift that 
will give him the riiost 
pleasure possible- ( A 
gift that will be ' in
structive, increase bis 
fondness for outdoor 
exercises, increases his 
observation and love of 
nature. There is only 
one gift that is cap
able of accomplishing 
these things, and that is
(Brownie

or Kodak 
They are simple to 

operate, inexpensive, 
i yet well made. The 
f picture that he will take 

will delight him, and' 
give yoti great pleasure. 
Don’t cheat your boy 
by giving him a flimsy 
useless gift. Give him 
the right kind of a toy, 
and that is a 
BROWNIE CAMERA 
Prices from ... $2-00 up v

■

Act.m
1 9»i I

llJ :
The votesxof thé electors'1 entitled 

to vote oh money by-laws will be 
taken on the same day, at the .same 
places and by the same Deputy Re
turning Officers as are appointed 
tor the annual Municipal Elections 
for the year 1919.

The Mayor will attend at the 
City Hall on Thursday, the second 
day of January, 1919, at the hour 
of ten o’clock in thé forenoon for 
the appointment of persons to at
tend at the polling placés and at 
the final summing up of the votes 

• by thé- Clerk on behalf of the per- 
On sons interested in and promoting 

Girls’ beaütiful calt shoes, point*- 
ed toes, sizes 11 to 2, and worth 
$5.00; for $3.25, at the Brant Shoe 
Store, 91 'Dalhousie street, 
or i

y
>

s

M “hdïS [Ûex-

m

323, Colborne
BELL 90 ML

/ Ï.the
/ l’OPE, NOT TO LEAVE VATICAN, 

By Courier Leased Wire.
Rome, Dec. 17.—Reports that 

there has been a settlement Of the 
controversy between the Vatican and' 
the Quirinal and that there ie a pos- 
sibility that Pope Benedict may 
leave the Vatican tare emphatically 
denied by The Os&ervatore Romane 
the official prgan of the Vatican.

I-
: 4BH. F. LEONARD.

City Clerk.
aMM K Camera HOTELMAN BEAT WHITMAN,

By Courier Leased Wire.
New York, Dec. 18.—Activities ot 

-hotelmen and Allied interests ob
jecting to Governor Whitman’» 
stand on prohibition, were chiefly
instrumental in bringing about Mi' __
defeat At the polls last November,
declared Edward M. Tierney, preei- DEEP'SORROW
dent of the New York State HoteC Senator Cringle, of, Cobourg, has 
Association, in an address here to- l̂t,^r,<,p^fdèhd. hi“8®'f uP°n the ex- 
dav at the organization’s 32nd. an. ®e!*,enc? ot his cellar, and again 
nhal convention. ' ! PJide has preceded disaster, for

Mr. Tierney added that “we htope toduced^ome^nerson^CeUar
ulnoewn8t°om?nvPaede0it MyT 

of the administratum at Albany ing the still watches of the night,
novt year. * I - 4 removing one case of Very old
---------f— -------------------- *----- -*—■ whiskey, one .case of gin, three 3-

I —iX"'i embb easks or whiskeeri élght gallon
casks and one 10-gallon keg, of a 
total value when' purchased pf $900 
—and how much more now beyond 
édihpiqülon. '

4 ïmt ^gpp,
i

W. Alinas, 
Auctioneer. y:x:?- -, 1

f--1 opposing the said Jry-law.
The Clerk will attend at the City 

Hall on Tueedqy, the 7th day of 
Jahuary, 1919, at the hour of ten 
o’clock in the forenoon to sum tip 
the number of votés for 
against said by-law;

H. F. LEONARD,
City Clerk.

------ yfift :■J IS-.'>HJANT CHANGES IN TRAIN 
SERVICE — CANADIAN 

NORTHERN RAIL- .
WAY.

Effective December 22nd, 1918.
i Traiq now leaving Toronto 10.00 

a.TO.,. arriving Ottawa 6.30 p.m..
will Heave Toronto 8.46 a.m. an 
arrive Ottawa 6.00 p.m., excep
Sunday.

Train now leaving Toronto 11.00 
p.m., will leave Toronto 10.00 p.m.', 
arriving Ottawa 7.30 a.m. daily. •

Train now leaving Ottawa 12.45 
p.m. for Toronto, will leave at 
11.30 a.m., arriving Toronto 8.45 
p.m., except Sunday.

Train now leaving Ottawa 10.45 
p.m. for Toronto, will lei

IMI’O

£P:d L
ana

te, ’V ie . m

Î Mtii• >

^ CITY BY-LAW•y mrf r:IB. [. PERMIT "jit■k SSià mmSYNOPSIS of a proposed By-latr of 
the Corporation of the City of 
Brantford. *

No. 1496
The proposed by-law is for the pur- 

pose of issuing debentures in the 
süm of one hundred and twenty-five 
thousand dollars ($125,000) to be 
expended in the extension and irn- 
provement ,of the Brantford Munici
pal Railway System, and in addi
tional equipment therefore Th» 
streets and portions of streets 
which it is proposed to

bebJ<îÉadet0 byS the ,iad ryM0PdSl 5?

[Municipal Council, are the following-
Marlboro street from Market to ** f°ut —---- ——»• other.

i1 1.: I-ÏCor. Colborne and King Sts- 
Telephone 292. z m

manuel nr

,YOUNG MEN WERE 
SHELLED IN BARfi % /

Archie Livingstone,'FrankCrafonola Mtdtllm
re ' at

10.15 p.iu., arriving Toronto 7.45 
., daily. x

Intermediate and branch line 
time, fropeyQ-tt je Ticket Agents. 

John S. Dowling and Co., City

An‘"forit'____  ..«a
Coles Shoe Company fo:^ heavy 

mackinaws, "linemen’s shoes, etc.

Man-

lag, caus-

I 'iDR. DoVArtS FEMALE PILLS andReliable 
monthly

medicine for all Feiaole Complaint. $6 a box, 
or three for $10, nt dru'; store?;. Mailed to any 
address on receipt of price. Tin; Scobell DRUG 
Co., St. Catharines, Ontario.

I'-Va.m ■ riy escaped 11i Hftfe»**1 nu toEES. ......
contraption flew In' pieces, the 
lade of metal scrap suggesting an 
extra-in dustfious • " enemy mack into 
gun.

1upon 
construe

:

Dr.hPH0SPH0N0L FOR
for Nerve a:k! Brain; increases “gjev mltSfer -f- 
a Tonic—will build ami up. $ i n Lox* of two for 
J6, .at drugstores, ot by mail t>u receipt < f price. 
Cue £ jobsll Drug Co.. St. Catharines, Outs tio.

■ alJI
king as * a man of honor, whô haé
■Kâ&id"”'■ b”tl‘ ” *■“ ,s* c ;

Ti* ;

■A,V:
■

1T W * ,

Lsàih -!
■-..«F s

m -

* m

ChristinaU S
99

•?Hardware
t

There is nothing more useful and handsome :■ 
than a ^Happy Thought Range” or a “Radiant S 
Home Heater” as a Christmas gift.

They are things'of beauty and a joy forever, m
We also have many smaller articles of ■ 

Nickie Plated, Aluminum and Copper Wares and ■ 
Cutlery of all kinds, all of highest quality at the ■

: lowest possible prices. 1
Open Evenings Until .

]
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THE COURIER JS,fiSIS ! EQUAL treatment for dead. 
By Courier Reused Wiré.

London, Dec. 11.—Whatever mili- 
\tary rank or position in civil life, 
England’s' dead in France and Bel
gium have had, they will -have 
equal treatment in their graves.

This is the keynote of a plan out
lined in a raifort to the Imperial 
War Crave Commission by Lioqt.- 
Coi. Sir Frederick Kenyon, director 
of the British Museum.

Many cemeteries will be required 
Ao accommddate the British dead.

BOSTON ARENA BURNED.
By Courier Leased Wire.

‘Boston, Dec. 18.—The Boston 
Arena, a brick structure built in 
1909 with a seating capacity of 
nearly 12,000 was destroyed by fire 
to-day. The loss is estimated at 
$4 00,000. The fire is believed to' 
have started from a lighted cigar oV 
cigarette thrown on the floor by 

in'the crowd which atten
ded a boxing exhibition there last- 
night.

LOCYour Problems 
?? Solved

Published by the Brantford Courier 
Limited, every afternoon at Dal- 
housie Street. Branitford,' Canada 
Subscription rates: By Carrier, $4 
a-year; by, mail to British -posses
ions and the United -States, ft 
per annum.

WEEKLY COURIER—Published on 
Saturday at $1 per year, payable In 
advance. To the United States 50c 
extra for postage.

TORONTO OFFICE—Queen City 
Chambers, 32 Church Street. H.E.

Bmallpiece Representative. Chicago 
Office, 746 Marquette Bid., Robt. 
E. Oeoglae, Representative.

editorial... ..276 Night...., 
Night..*
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By Rev. I. S. Linscott, D.D.% V1
I Rev. Canon Brown Was For Body of Frank Carmodie

Recovered by Searchers 
Yesterday

(AU rights restored.)

Dr. Linscott in this column will 
help yota solve your heart 
problems, religious, marital, 
social, financial and every 
other anxious care that

14
? LITTLE C<

There is 
disease in 
outside of i 
influenza, a 
Sanitary In:

Many Years at St. 
James’ Church

•someone

\

OTHER NEWS OF PARIS
Frank Carmodie,^ the unfortunate 
young man who lost his life on Sat
urday night, when the swollen wa
ters of the Grand River broke 
through the sluice boards on the old 
dam at the point of construction of a 
concrete dam for the Penman Co:, 
here. It was thought that the body 
would be among the wreckage-of. 
machinery and cribwork below the 
new dam. The terrible force of the 
current had carried the body to Ca
van’s Hats, upwards of two miles be
low Paris, where the remains were 
found entangled with a wheelbarrow 
that had also been washed down 
with tin. Carmodie1 was an expert 
swimmer and he must have been 
stunned when the volume of water 
took him under. His watch had stop
ped at 8.40 p.m. In his pocket book 
were over $50.. The body was 
brought to McCammçn's underta
king parlous this evening.- An in
quest jwill be held.

I !

sper
plexes you. If a personal answer 
is required, enclose a five cent 
stamp. No names will be pub
lished; if you prefer, sign your 
initials omy 
donym.

& T|
BUY STOCK

The Dom 
has bought 
Ontario Fur 
lar. This s 
auction.

From our own Correspondent 
Paris, Dec. 18.—Word waa receiv

ed in town this afternoon of the 
death at Westwood hospital, Wolf- 
ville, N.S., on' .Friday, December 
13th, of Rev. Can-on Brown. The rev. 
gentleman 'was for 26 years the es
teemed1 pastor of St. James’ church, 
Paris, retiring from active ministry 
on May 26th, 1911. He was born at 
Halifax, N.S., ih May, 1842. Upon 
retiring from the pastorate of St. 
James’, with his wife, the Canon 
went to hie native town, where he 
resided until a few months ago. Dur
ing his twenty-five years sojourn in 
Paris he always tool* an active in
terest in the town’s Welfare, having 
been chairman of the Boafd of Edu- 
ation. as also the library board. He 
was also an' ardent imperialist. Rev. 
Canon Brown is also known as the 
founder of the Anglican Young Peo
ples’ Association, now a society with 
branches in all parts of the Domin
ion'. He was married in 1869 to Miss 
Sarah W. Anable, daughter of W. 
H. Anable, banker, of New York 
city, who survives him, "as also two 
sons, Edward Clarence and William 
Ernest to whom the sympathy'of a 
wide circle of friends here will be 
extended. -
/ The funeral of the late Robert H/1 
MçKie, who passed away In Wood- 
stock from pneumonia, took place 
yesterday afternoon' from the G. T. 
R. station to the family plot in the 
Paris cemetery. Deceas 

.30th year, and was the'son of the 
late Mr. and Mrs. Andrew McKie. 
In 1916 he was married to Miss An
nie» Den'by, who, , with one little 
daughter, survives, and two brothers, 
William and Andrew, and a sister, 
Miss Margaret McKie, all of Hamil
ton. " ' '

The Ford car that was stolen from 
the garage of Mr. John Pickering, 
Fairview Terrace, on Sunday even
ing, was foun’d by the- Brantford po
lice in that city. So far the guilty 
parties Have' not been found.

The Paris branch of the Red Cross 
Society beg to—acknowledge with 
thanks the following donations from 
Miss Young’s Bible class of the 
Presbyterian Sunday school for the 
Belgian refugees:-)rib quilt and also 
clothing for children, consisting of 6 
dressés, 13 woolen vests, 9 petticoats, 
11 pairtof hose, 2 pair rompers, one 
waist, 2
pair ladies’ hose, 2 shirts and 
costs; donations «ute valued at $40.

Yesterday morning Mrs. Cotton 
received a caiWegAih -from her son; 
Flight Lieut. -H. S©otton, who had 
been a -prisoner jn- Germany since 
May, Ilf 17, stating that, he was now 
in Portsmouth, Bdgüâd, arid Well.

. At the regularigveeting: of. Derby
shire Lodge, Sons of England, the 
following officers were elected, for 
the ensuing term:'; Worthy Presi-z 
dent, A. Jackson;, past president/ 
F. H. Drake; vice-president, J. Mc
Bride; chaplain, W. Burton; 
tary, W. A. Briggs; treasurer, W. 
Broomfield; first committeeman, 
Jos. Bee; second committeeman, H. 
Rowe; third ^cbmmitteeman, J. 
Clay; inner guard, -F. Bragg; outer 
guard, J. Etherington; physician, 
Dr. Gould; organist, T. P.. Black- 
hurst. - -

The Rev. Mr. H. H. Bingham, 
formerly of ‘Paris, but now of Tal
bot Street Baptist Church, London, 
has accepted the call extended him 
by the First Baptist Church, Cal
gary. The Rev. Mr. 'Bingham is a 
brother of Mrs. 8. L. Lovett.

The many ftiénds of Mr. John 
Pickering, Fairvierw 
regret do hear- he is lying seriously 
ill at his home. -

Last .evening i junior hockey 
team was organized in the Y.M. 
C.A4 when, the following officers 
were elected for the season: Hon. 
president, X ‘Senator Fisher; -hon. 
vice-president, N. G. Sinclair; presi
dent, Sheldon 9mdke; vice-presi
dent, Dr. Jeffrey;, secretary-treas
urer, Andrew Sinclair; manager, 
Charles Meggs. . Paris has ibeen 
grouped" with Woodstock, London 
and Ingersol. Paris hae a number 
of good players this season 
some exciting games .may be 
for.

r|
4!

13Î» SAVINGS ACCOUNTS, or use a pseu-
:

MULTIPLE SCHEME FOR PHONE 
, .TALKING.

"When the phone was first inven- 
ted-it was only possible to talk over 
the wire one way. Prof. Bell has re
lated the circumstances 'under 
which the initial experiment for any 
distance wa^ conducted between jthis 
city and Mt. Pleasant. His uncle was 
at the Brantford end of the wire 
and the inventor journeyed to the 
other end in the village named and 
anxiously awaited the appointed mo
ment when the one-sided conversa
tion should be opened. First of all 
he heard a preliminary clearance of 
the throat and then the words To 
be or not to be, that is the ques
tion." "Gentlemen" added Mr. Bell 
in a speech at a Board of Trade 
Banquet in this city. ‘‘It was to be 
and foh the first time from Brant
ford."

Prof Bell was not able to answer; 
he had to drive back in order to con
vey the wonderful tickings that hu
man articulation had Been success
fully and understandingiy conveyed- 
over what was then an unparelleled 
distance. \

Now the announcement is mac}e 
that a multiple scheme has been 
completed whereby five phone .con
versations can be carried on ins
tantaneously over the same wires. 
John C. Koons, who as first assis
tant Postmaster General in the 
States has supervision of the tele
graph and telephone systems, said 
recently in refeeing to the matter;

, "The benefits to be reaped from 
the development just completed by 
the Bell experts cannot now bze 
measured.' " Briefly it may be said 
that they have made possible a vast 
increase in the amount of business 
that can be handled without in
creasing equipment .This will mean 
not only a tremendous saving but 
higher efficiency throughout the two 
wire services. One difficulty in long 
distance telephone or telegraph 
seryice in the past h^s been the fact 
that local business had blocked the 
wires. Under the new system, for 
instance, I can talk to San Francisco 
from Washington at the same time 
that four shorter long distance calls 
or four local calls are being made 
over the same wires."

"It would seem under the oircum- 
ptances as if those memorable and 
exasperating words "line busy" may 

become as extinct as the late

■ 1 The advantage of a Savings Account 
is that it earns you Three per cent. * 
terest night and day, and you can ai
rways get your money any time you 
want it. Many hundreds of people 
make regular deposits irn our Savings 
Department.

Another Love Problem; Hatie Me. 
jwrites in part ag follows: “I met a 
sailor from a battle ship who had a 
few days’ furlough while his ship 
was in port, and before he »went 
away he asked me if I loved him; I 

S found I did, and told him so. 
agreed to get married as soon as he 
got his discharge. Did I do right to 
fall in -love with a man on a weeks’ 
acquaintance? But, besides there is 
a'soldier in’ France whom I promised 
to marry when he came home; what 
shall I do? I love the sailor better 
than I do the soldier.’’ You are a 
very foolish girl, and need God to 
give you ballast or you- will make 
shipwreck of life. It was dishonor
able when you were under promise 
to marry one -man fe engage your- 

_8elf to another. A woman engaged te 
marry is morally married; It is a 
sacred contract and should not be 
broken except for real cause. An en
gaged young woman ought not to 
keep company with other younr 
men. You are in a dilemma; çn the 
one hand you are under promise to 
marry the soldier, and on the other 
hand you love the sailor better, and 
it is wrong to! marry a man whom you 
do not supremely love. The 16ss (if 
the two evils is to write to the sol
dier, telling him that you love an
other better than him< and fori him 
to absolve -you from your promise 
You must ask God’s forgiveness foi 
this, anti all ÿther sins, and beiome 
a ti ue- Ohristian.

Improper Proposals:. A young wo-, 
man asks how she ought to treat her 
sister’s husband who, while a guest 
in their home, made improper pro
posals to her 
were somewhat to blame, and thai 
he mistook your sisterly affection foi 
somethinZelse: You must "-not forgei 
that all me*, are animals, whether 
they are gooff or bad; the difference 
is that à good man restrairis his pas
sions and a bad man'does not and 
alas! sometimes good men fall. Do 
not tell your sister. Continue to treat 
him as before when’ in company but 
keep him at a distance at other times

Knowing the Fùture: "An inter
ested Reader" iy puzzled fo know 
how God can tell what people with 
an' absolutely free will, will do? It 
was a part of God’s plan wheh he 
made man with a free will that he 
could not know the contingencies In 
connection with their future lives. If 
some "events are contingent, and not 
fixed, or fated, God cannot know 
what they will be In advance. If God 
does know what la goint to happen 
In any given case djien that event Is 
absolutely certain, and the - person 
who brings it to pass has no choice 
in the matter.
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Why don’t you try it?NEW ZEALAND AND THE WAR*
With a population of slightly over 

a million whites and a little over 40,- 
000 Maories', a recent report shows 
that New Zealand sent 19,650 troops 
of all ranks to the European front 
and had 10,080 more men. in train
ing camp at home, ft supports its 
army in and out of the field, the to
tal cost up to the end of August be
ing $220,000,000, all but $20,000,- 
000 of which was raised by war loans 
subscribed by its o\frn people, ah av
erage of $200 a head. The casualties 
sustained have been 52,674, of 
whic^/14,462 were men killed or 
died. Only 371 New Zealanders have 
been, taken prisoner in ail theatres 
since the outbreak of war.. Twenfy- 
tjvo thousand have returned to the 
Dominion incapacitated, and the war 
pension list i* $5 per head of the 
population. x _ iv ^

In the New Zealanti.division, apart 
from the numerous New Zealanders 
in the imperial and Australian units 
and in- the navy, seven Victoria 
Crosses have been wop and ". other 
honors awarded included 108 D.S. 
O. badges, 370 Military Crosses, 1256 

C. M’s, 1,532 Military j Medals, 
.and 51 bars |o medals, 114 tneritori- 
ous service medals, while-1,090 were

Among
the foreign décorations gained were: 
French, 52; Russian,- 7; Serbian," 
29; Montenegro, 4; Belgian", 54; 
Italian, 6. ,

These figures however, do not ex
haust the war service of New Zea
land. It contributed to the Red Cross 
$1,290;000, and for (Tt-hei* Red Cross 
purposes $579,D00. For other charit
able purposes- connected WitlUthe war 
the total raised in voluntary subscrip
tions is oVer $25,000,000—minore 
than $25 per head of the population. 
In' addition the Dominion supplied 
and maintained its own Y. M. C. A., 
Salvation Army, church army' and 
other kindred organizations, 
though prevented, from lack of ship
ping, fpom shipping-, food stuffs to 
its fullest capacity, it gave the moth
er country full control of its output 
of . meat, wool, Butter, cheese and 
tungsten metal. F/om March 3, 1915, 
to June 30. of this year it Supplied 
meat to tile value of $120;306,000; 
cheése fNhyember 4, 1916, to June 
30, 1918), $45,000,000; butter $10,- 
800,000, and wool (December 1st, 
1916, to June 30, 1918), $140,000,- 

It is interesting to Arid', too,
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GROCERIES w
Money Back

*
\

<was in his NEILL SHOE CO.

Special Saturday Bargains
if There is a world of good cheer, 

hearty good will, and unquestioned 
confidence that rings out when we 
say: "Satisfaction or Your Money 
Back.”

-
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yi’s
Boots.

Patent, Cloth 
Sizes 2 1-2 "to

Wom
Top
7. Regidar $4.50. Special 
Saturday, 
per/pair .
Women’s 

I House Shoes 
$3.00. Sat
urday at .
Boys’ Box Kip School 
Shoes, extra solid. Regu-

'Men’s Mahogany Calf 
Laced Boots, Neolin Soles. 
Sizes 6 to 10. Regular val
ue $6.50. Sat- '<£/« AO 
urday, pair . . UO
MéîTs Box Calf Hockey- 
Boots, ftnkle support and 
strap. Special 
per pair ..
Child’s Dongola Bals, cloth 
top. Sizes 2 to 5. Regu
lar $1.85.
Saturday ...

.. $1.00 

.. $1.00 
.. $1.00

8 lbs. White Sugar ....
8 1-4 lbs- Brown Sugar .
8 lbs. Dem. Sugar .. .W 
1 lb- Icing Sugar ..... -X ..... . ISc
New Peel, per lb................... X.............. 45c
New Currants, per lb .
New Raisins, per 1b.............18c and 15c

$1.00
'. 90c

$2.98It may be that you

Elastic Side 
Regular

ill 30c

VMixed Nuts, 3/lbs. for\
Walnuts, per lb.................
Almonds, per lb..................
Mixed Candy, the best, per lb. .. 50c 
Choice'Dairy Butter, per lb. .... 53c
Fresh Eggs, per doz............. 7..... 70c
Pure Lard, per lb 
Dom. Shortening, special, per lb. 28c 
Allen Swriet Cider, quart 
Molasses, per can .
5 lb. pail syrup ...
10 lb. pan! syrup ....
Best American Qil, gallon 
5 gallon lçts, per' gallon :v.
3 Bars soap, any kind i.

..$2.28$2.78D.
75c

ill mentioned in dispatches.i
lar .50...$1.28pair bloomers, 7 booria, 8 

four
35c

Saturday .........
Women’s Chintz Boudoir 
Slippers, in pink, red and 
bitter “Spec
ial at-only

ti- a

>

15c
; ..... 20c 

1. .. 53c 
>... 95c 
..... 24c
........ 21q

i 256
Dried Peaches, per lb- ...’................15c
2 packages Dom. Corn Flakes .. 22c

' ;

98c t......
fl&aI

jm
TURKEYS

The best in the_land, for Christmas.
Satisfaction or' Your Money Back. 1

JAS. McGREGOR and SON.
Use the ’Phone, 653- 

58 RICHMOND STREET.
FOR SALE—40-Gallon Oil Tank'$5.00
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soon 
lamented dodo.

*- PAYING TELLER I 
CHRISTMAS, I 
SAVINGS CU/B L

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ *■♦»♦♦♦♦♦+
INDOOR BasisnAhiJ. J

Results /at the Y. M. C. A. last 
night were';
Massey Harris .. .. 4 4 0 0 0 0 1—3
Verity Plow ........  0 10 10 1 1—4

Batteries Forgo» and Cook, Searsr 
and Baird. Umpires Wright andU 
Crawley.- 
P. aad L. . .
G. S. and M.. . . . 1

s V6. cWHO SPLIT THE LIBERAL PAR
TY .

This is the caption of, a leading 
editorial in the Toronto' Globe and 
the answer it gives is Laurier. The 
paper in question says in part;

“The split in the Liberal party was 
due. as Mr. Rowell’s stateiygnt 
shoW», -mot to any base intrigue a- 
gainst its leader by aspirants for his 
position, ' but to the fact that Sir 
Wilfrid was prepared to see the 
Canadian army in the field become 
depleted and its effectiveness as a 
fighting force destroyed rather than 
consent to the application of the 
policy of conscription. Had Mr. As
quith, whose Liberalism none will 
question, » taken a similar stand in 
Great Britain, instead of introduc
ing and carrying through a meas
ure for compulsory service, the war 
would have been lost Qotig before 
the United States got Into it ser
iously and the Emperor of Germany 
would to-day be lording it over a 
conquered Europe çrouehing 
feet." *

That ds pretty straight talk for the 
aged politician but it is true.

ILL, /000.
that the South Seas islands attached 
to New Zealand did their bit in the 
war. The Fiji group sent a full plat- 
toon to the front; the Gilbert is
lands sent 25 men; the Nlvl islands 
148 men, and Raratonga, famous in 
missionary annals, 308 meh.

18&J %\x-

Terrace, will LFy
r /✓

0 0—0 
0 x—3,

Batteries Symons and Gilmore. 
M. Bier and Striart. Umpires Wright 
and Shears. •

A number of ladies were present 
last might. The spectators numbered 
over 75. last evening.

.- —g. ■ - - *

Group Garnies Competition, 
Preparatory—

Dowling 
Calhoun- . . .
Fitzpatrick . .
Muir . ,........................1

Junior Employed—
Chandler ..
Aicbison . ,
Perry ...
'Stewart -. . .;. . 1 

Junior School—
. .3- 4 
.4 3*

0 0 0
10 fNOTES AND COMMENTS " 

The United Farmers of Ontario 
want holes shot in the tariff Perhaps 
they want the tax burden placed on 
the land :

81;mmÀ-r .

^T'AÈRE isn’t a person in 
* this city who wouldn’t 

be better off if he joined

. iSs1 -j,;Hr j
••••••

Bolshevism has, apparently shot 
its bolt in Germany.^f some of the 
leaders who advocated wholesale an-

--,/ »! "V
•5Ï ■ *

. .4 3—archywere also shot, It woBld be a- 
good thing."

I2 <4— and
looked.

I- i-3
1—• •••

Anxiety is manifested in certain 
quarters that Italy is going to ask 
too "much in connection with peace 
terms. That country should remem
ber that at one period, had .it n'ot 
been for the Allies, there would have 
been a. defection Which would have 
resulted in no terms for her at all.

• * S X

A despatch announces that the 
surprise of the recent# elections was 
the "heavy woman vote quietly re
corded.”. Was said surprise with re
gard to the latteri quality?

!

rINFLUENZA VICTIMS. .-2 4—15
2—14. .3

____4 . t1— By Courier Leased Wire
London, Dec. 19.—(Canadian 

Press via Reuter’s)—The Times’ 
medical correspondent says that 
it seçms reasonable to believe 
that about 6,000,000 persons 
perished from influenza, pneu
monia during the past twelve 

' weelçs.

2—at his

thel< 1 A Wilsli 
Frank 
Ballachey 
Whittaker

4 4—18
1 2—14 
3 ‘ 1—
2 3—

............... iI. .2 1 t12,
Final standing fof year of 1918.

As a matter of fact Sir Wilfred 
has always opposed Canadian par
ticipation in Empire, wars. The per
iod of the Boer trouble affords an
other illustration. He did no#'wish 
nor intend to "have Canada extend 
any help and in an interview which 
lie gave to the Toronto Gloibe at the eal"th that can beat this for Decem-

t her weather, it had not been heard of 
up to the time of going tb press.

Christmas No.It has been "estimated 
that the war caused the death of 
twenty millions of persons in 
four fnd a half years, thus the 
correspondent points ont influ
enza has proved Itself five times 
deadlier tinfh war, because in “ 
the same period at its epidemic 
rate, influenza wonld have killed 

Never since the 
hae such a plague 

swept oyer the world. The need 
of a new survey of public health 
measures lias never been mere 
forcibly-illustrated.

CATALONIA A4»KS HOME RULE.
By Comièr Lêatied TVire

Madrid, Dec. —The Govern
ment has submitted to the depu
ties from -the Catalenian district an 
offer to refer Catalonia’s demand 
for autonomy to aft-'extra parlta- .x 
mentarÿ' commission, whose report 

will be submitted to the Cortes'for 
Its approval.

The right is reserved to the 
Cortes to suspend -the grant of " 
autonomy if experience proven that 
the conduct oL Government through 
the regional method does not work 
satisfactorily. ~

PLOT AGAINST PRESIDENT.
/ (By Courier Leased Wire

Lisbon, Dec/ 16.—Documents 
found on one of those arrested in 
connection with the assassination of 
-President Paes last Saturday show 
that an extensive plot had been or
ganized. the 'pSrticfpants in it d$pw- 
ing lotsx to see who should strike 
the blow against ,the Presidednt.

The body of

/ nIf there Is any‘other country on’

fftWDIFDx iil ?
time said;

“There is no menace to Canada, 
and although we may be willing to SOLDIERS RETURNED 
contribute troops I no not see how 
we can do so. Then again how could 
we do so without Canada granting 
us the money. We simply could not 
To anything. In other "words we 
should have "to summon parliament.
The government of Canada is res
tricted in its power. It is responsible 
to parliament and >t can do very-ltt- 
tl<; without permission of parilia- 
ment.

w-100,000,000. 
Black Death, i

Isr/vflE - k i •;rx. I\

not only for the money he 
would make so easily but 
for the weekly thrift habit 
he would acquire

President 
which had been placed -in the Belon 
Palace, was viewed to-day by thous
ands of all classes of Portuguese.

Paes,Several soldiers .returned to the 
city last night on the radial from 
Hamilton. Tb«y arrived in Hamilton 
on the C. P. R,., and being unable 
to make any other connections for 
Brantford, were obliged to take that 
route. Thé result was that there was 
no one at the station to meet them, 
and to noon to-day Secretary McDon
ald of* the Soldiers' Aid Commission' 
has been' able to ascertain the name 
of one only, Sergt.Toborough) ,of 11 
Bowes Avenue.

1

Make the 
ter to somj 

that semeo 
modern gl 
arranged.

BUFFALO CATTLE MARKET.

By Courier Leased Wire
East Buffalo, Dec. 19.—Cattle- 

Receipts 3'50; good Steady; light 
and common easier.

Calves—Receipts 150; steady, #5 
to $19.50.

Hogs—Receipts 5,500; slow and 
lower;* heavy, mixed and yorkers, 
$17.70; few, $17.80; lfght yorkers 
and pigs, $17; roughs, $12 to 
$16.80; etagS,.

Shepp and lam'bs—Receipts 3#- 
000;? slow; Iambs lower; others 
steady; lambs, $9 to $16.85, a few, 

,$15.'2"5; others unchanged.

«1 The family-footwear gift store— 
etâr that’s Coles Shoe Company, 122 Col- < 

M borne street.

:/j
NV

!
F* îm*

The Merchants Bank
Cor. George and Dalhtmsie Sts. G. C. Lawrence, Mgr

•'il ".i'CÎl ■" - , . .... ~ ■' z

ALEXANDER WITH CUBS.
; 18.'—-The roster fof* 
ason of the Chicago

However, public 
ed action without the calling of Par
liament and Lauripr’s attempted 
thwarting came to nought as it did 
in the case of the recent crisis.

opinion fore- Chicago, Deç; 
the ; coming se 
National League team has been so 
far completed that It was said *o 
day at the club’s headquarters. 
Manager Fred Mitchell, would prob- 

enter the pennant race with the 
^players he flad at the close of- 

seasorip irKh the addition 
eY- Cleveland Alexander,

$10 to $13. ».

Children <7r?
caetqIria

VdBRESENTS FOR MEN 
At Whitlock's, Dalhou'sle street, f?a 
"os1|îëthe market, See our com- “

™Len:SfLv£'JUPW furn,shlnga f°t ,, v
men and boys, y pitcher.
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IxiiENA BURNED, 
cased Wire.
kr. IS.—The Boston 
kk structure built in 
l seating capacity ot 
was destroyed by fire 
loss is estimated at 

ke fire is believed to: 
rom a lighted cigar oV 
own on the floor by 
he crowd which atten- 
t exhibition there last'

LOCAL NEWS -L - /.

MORRELL STREET SEWER.
The Morrell street server Is rapid

ly (progressing with txyo gangs of 
men steadily employed.

—— .
LITTLE CONTAGION.

There is very little contagious 
disease in Brantford at .present, 
outside of a few lingering cases of 
influenza, according to W. Glover, 
Sanitary Inspector.

BUY STOCK.
The ' Dominion Cut R/ate 

has bought the $4,000 stock of the 
Ontario Fur Co. at 50c on the dol
lar. This stock will be sold by 
auction.

TO*4Ll tne; *best aC- v*

Shop Early 7a Shop Early -r#

i

E. B. CROMPTON S Co. LIMITED. W- * TK
T

■XT*

Store Open Evenings from Wednesday Night to Christmas Eve
We believe witfi the first class servie^ we are giving this year that our customers will lie able to accomplish their shopping without making il necessary * 

to keep "open eveity night this week, and thus help to relieve otir staff of the longer hours. We request you, however, to shop early in the day and early in 
the week. Please carry small parcels so far as possible. _ ■ *j

ho
i (*ut9

Store
MNTS OtfîMft

Account 
cent, in- 

a can al
ine you 
f people 
Savings

OHMILITARY MEDAL.
Word has been received that Sid-

been
v

hey Allen of this city has 
decorated with the Military Medal 
for gallant work in the fighting 
around Cambrai. Corp. Allen en
listed with the 13th Battery, C.F.A., 
and formerly resided on Ratvdon 
street this city.

for

1 Where Else Will You Find Such an Abundance
of Cheer and Brightness ? JHHHH

_ Brantford’s Great Chrisèmas Store is a-glow with the Christmas spirit. Its fine,/broad, Sweeping floors are fulhto overflowing with beautiful Gift things
i| —in such variety and so reasonably priced that every fancy and every purse can be satisfied. You are invited to come and enjoy the holiday displays.
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:BILLIARD TOURNAMENT.
At the billiard tournament held 

last night at the G.W.V.A., D. 
Humble, scratch, defeated 
Richardson, received 15. 
cannons and flukes made a grand 
game. E. Edwards, received 30, 
defeated E. Webb, received 45. 
This was a wonderful exhibition of 
billiards, the leader being only^A 
points In the lead.

CARS IN SMASH. - _
When" a collision occurred Tues

day night at the corner of Main and 
James etrieets, Hamilton, between 
the 5.05 p.m. Brantford radial car 
and autos No. 404)86 and 44460, it 
Was remarkable that 
were hurt. The automobiles came 
off worst. The front wheel, mud
guard (and one headlight 
40086 auto were badly smashed; 
while the back wheel ofHhe other 
machine was torn off.

-—<SA—
CROOKS, HANDS OFF!

Chief Slemin has' issued the fol
lowing statement:
Christmas season a 
given to crooks, pickpockets 
thieves, also bank snakes, hold-up 
men, and shoplifters to keep clear 
of Brantford. I would also advise- 
all business people to look out for 
men passing cheques. All suspecte 
of this kind will be kept in custody 
till afte,r the New Year. I would 
also adyise business men to put on 
extra? help to co-operate with the 
detectives In detecting the above 
parties.

LEPER MISSION.
A most enthusiastic meeting of 

the Mission to Lepers was held in 
the club room of the Y.W.C.A. The 
exercises were conducted by Mrs. 
W. H. Whittaker, president, and 
Mrs. Sanderson, secretary, 
there!; was a most 'helpful Bible 
readipig, .“Charity,’.’ -fry, --Mrs^.Haflv 
dow. -f Mrs. J. Carpenter led in 
prayer and Mrs. Jones, wife of a 
returned missionary to China, gave 
a most interesting account of the 
life of the Chinese in the interior. 
She also exhibited a great many 
Chinese curios. A - solo • by Miss 
Ross was much enjoyed, 
was offered by Mrs. S. G. Read.
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Here Are Toys the Children CraveCo. » WELL WORTH REMEMBERINGikBoJkyst
7eet Your shopping may be done here with the assur

ance that everything possible has been done to-make 
shopping here a pleasure. /

, Our store is well ventilated, fresh air being forced 
through each floor every 15 minutes.

Broad aisles and the stare flooded with daylight 
well as fritaff of courteous salespeople make shop

ping here a pleasure. '

Mecanno Toys, the educational 
* and instructive toy for 

boys. 'Price, $1.00 to

Reed Doll Carriages, pi white
reed, with reed hood,
rubber tires. At ., «POe I9

Black Boards, on stands, with 
suggestions of drawings, fig?, 

'ures and letters that can be 
adjusted at top. ( (JJQ *
Price, $2.29 and ...t- «PO.O

:$9.00i
fc

Your 
Boy- Can 

Construct All 
Kigdkof 

Steel Models 
and

Win Nonors

wtCastle Builder, the steel con
structor for boys- 
Priced at 50c to . .

Mechanical Toys, so interesting 
to _the boys, here in endless 

•variety, including Engi*s, Fire 
Trucks, Life Boats, Ambu
lances, Pay-as-yoti-enter Cars,* -• 
Moving Fans, etc.
Priced at ..............

^ . ,

$300 Î1UIÏ
Jjivt 1

no persons i'i. as
O. [•if s4 

! XDV 
I nsm 
\&ïist \ 
'mo ■

! is-tatA.

XTrunks, for Dolly, fitted with 
tray and lock, just like moth
er’s. Priced 
up from ........
Rocking Horses, fitted with up
holstered saddle, reÿis, etc. 
Priced at $2.75 ri*F FA

«1/1 Fft and ........... i. «PU.OO
,. «P J-4»vV Dolls, Baby Dolls, Dressed Dolls 

Character Dolls, Sleeping Dolls, 
Dois with real hair, Celluloid 
Dalis- Priced 
up from...........
Toy Kitchen Cabinet, fitted with 
bake board, rolling pirn potato 
masher,^canisters, etc. Just like 
mother’s! Priced (JJQ rt F 

. a^ only ........... «P*» I V

of No.

/fJ Ï ^79cargams 39c /
Handsome Table Lampsand Strong Velocipedes, nicely 

enamelled, adjustable leather 
seat, some with rubber tiies. 
Priced at from 
$5.75 to .

Patent, Cloth 
i. Sizes 2 1-2 to 
,r $4.50. Special mDuring the 

warning is 
and

Prizes With ► in Ai 
fmo.j 
Lr-Tvy
kt'ési -

I
Also Candle Sticks and Lamp Shades for Bedroom, 

Library or Drawing Room
\^2 .V-k

$2.98 GILBERT

ERECTOR.
Ty;

Wonderblocks. 
Priced at .............

V
.. $1.39 ™ See our Main Floor showing of these Beautiful Lamps in 

& colorings of the daintiest, and designs of the prettiest
IH The prices complete rapgt» from $5,50, x
ijtf, $6.00, $6.50 and......... ..

dot15c/Side 
Regular

Elastic 
:oes.

j
(Gagnes of All Kinds, as Old 

Mâidr Robinson Crusoe, Tiddlc- 
dy Winks, Dr- Busby, Messen
ger Boy, Baseball, Snap, Au
thors, Checkers, Pit, 
etc. Priced at ___
Blocks, ‘ graduated sizes, with - 

i' pictures, letters, etc.
Price, per set...........
Teddy Bears, of brown bear 
doth, large sizes. ÛM QK 
Priced at .................  «Pft.OU

$8.50c$2.28at- pr.stT.•••••••••••"The JToy Like Structural Steel”
Give your bo'y a set of Erector.

It has most and strongest parts 
of all steel construction toys. 
He can build things with it gen
uinely like the real bridges, sky
scrapers, etc. that engineers 
build. It will teach him valuable 
engineering principles that he 
will never regret knowing even 
if he doesn’t become a profes
sional engineer. ^

Come in and see what Erector 
is like. Ask for a copy of the t 
holiday number of Toy Tip» ’ 
that tells hew a boy can have 
free membership in the 

GILBERT ENGINEERING 
INSTITUTE FOR BOYS, 

with a chapce to win valuable 
prizes, fame and honof.z

ON DISPLAY \
FOURTH FLOOR.

V
Candles, Shades and Candle Sticks, ready too for 

Christmas gelling, in all colors.apd designs. 1 ’
Shades___ \.
Candlesticks .

>x Kip School 
;ra solid. Regu-

V’10c yds
Horns and Trumpets,
At 15c and ...................

SifS.25c$2.48 .. 25c to $1J0
50c to $2 25

L—Main Floor.
25c ••••••••• •• *•••••• •# » » i sit « * O

iV 2
d After today we must request that Children wish

ing to visit Our Toyland must be accompanied by a 
pareht or other adult. The Christmas rush necessi
tates this f&le.

.-J“V

i-m
..'Otf 

• datif
extw

Very Dainty Gift
Handkerchiefs

\and
Toy Pianos, in 4 upright style.

$2.50kijitf'à ÏÏ■
n

!

buy Silverware ma'VHandkerchiefs of Irish 
Linen

Neatly hemstitched, embroider- ■ 
ed in all white or colored com
binations. A wide range 
of designs^ At, each- .. "WV

Children’s Initial Hand- ' \ 
kprehiefs

With colored border, also fine 
dhmity, 6 in box.
Priced at .......

GO-CARTS F r-erif 
fr-TiW
’ tant 
yTtOji 
! isrit

Special Values in Ihexpensive Silverware

ARTISTIC MEAT FORK 2-PIECE CREAM SE 
Greyhek Design, $1M Regular $1.50 Value.
Value. Special $1.00 Fine Sheer Linen Handker-

.... This set consists ofxSugar Shell - . . , ox nn
A really handsome gife at a and Butter Knife, in the artistic rfll€/S at odC, Or^o TOT $1.00
small price; neatly «1 AA Irving design neatly QFp -1-4-inch irert!. fancy embroider-
boxed. Special at .. boxqd. Special at...........DOL ed comer, in white or colors.

■■■■MiglÉI' '"Rîced at SSc^ëaeh, <F1 aa
or 3 for ....'............... «pl.UU

Go-Carts, for Dolly, in folding 
style, with leather hood, some 
with rubber tires.
Priced at $1.19 and ..

Prayer / 75c$1.39 f 'vO
iWfT

NO TAKERS.
W. T. Henderson, city solicitor, 

read to the City Council at yester
day afternoon’s meeting, an offer 
from the firm of Price-Waterhouse, 
chartered accountant^, ot Mont
real, to undertake an audit of the 
finances of the Bell Telephone for 
this city,' in common with other 
municipalities which , are protesting 
against the proposed increase tfi 
telephone rates. The firm would 
charge $25 per day for a senior 
auditor, $15 per day for an assist
ant, $50 per day for the super
vision of -the work by a member of 
the firm, with all additional ex
penses extra. The members mf 
Council were unanimous in agree
ing that they could not commit the 
city to such an expenditure, and 
the company’s offer was laid over 
without any superabundance of 
thanks.

Fine Linen Handkerchief a 
Box of 3 at 65c

s >

aMWomen's size, 1-4-inch hem, 
with initial or embroidered 
ner, 3 in fpney 
box. Priced at ...

Here are Some Dainty Gifts in 
Lingerie and Gowns

Hand Embroidered Under- Fine Stove Silk Under
wear 1 .• ’ wear

LzuOToa
i

cor-

65cRICH BERRY SPOON, $220 VALUE, $129 
This very haridsome design is one of Rogers’ best. It 
represents the hand hammered effect with shield for 
monogram, neatly boxed. 25 Berry Spoons ;-g 
ozÿy at this special price-of . 1.

Men’s J>lain and Initiât 
. v Handkerchiefs at \ 7 

3 for $1.00
1-4 arid 1-2-inch hems, all linen. 
Priced at each, 35c (Pi aa
pri3 for ...1........ «DJL.UfJ

riivf
Fine Swiss Embroidered 

Handkerchiefs, Box of 3 at 
59 Cents

7 Colored pr white bor- p?Q — 
ders. Special, box of 3 .. Wvv

Plain Sheer Linen and Lace 
trimmed Handkerchiefs

!..

MadK principally on Sea Island Envelope Combinations, in
Cotton, a/material distinguish- white and* flesh Colored glove
ed for soft finish and sound silk, hemstitched edge or lace
wearing quality. trimmed. Priced

at $4.50 a'nd .....
Nightgowns, elaborately cm- Vests, *1 white and flesh pink,
broidered and many trimmed hemstitched heck and Û*Q OK.. $6.00 *»SB ... $3.25

Envelope Chemise, all daintily colored glove, silk, wtih -.lastic
Embroidered.. Priced CA at waist and knee. (PQ CA
al $3.25 to ,.r......... «PU.OV Priced at.................  «PO.UV

• v

$5.00the Women’s Fine Handker
chiefs of Pure Linen, 6 in

Fancy Box for $1.75

l.C-L'f, 
r dB

usoq 
lU V/ 
.«bQi • 
i-r»L 

• ri^i»
. aeon 
;filoq

vCi.e/il*

To Solve the Problem of 
What to'Give the Home 

for Christmas

%

Of fine sheer linen, plain and 
White and

!Bloomers, in white or flesh, lace triirimed edges, 
colored embroidery in corner.

l-4irich hem, initial and floral 
design, embroidered in 

; Price. 30c each or 
box of 6 at ......

corner.Priced, each, $1:60, 75c, A An 
60e, 50c and ...................  WL/ $1.75V •

« I

I Silk Hosiery
the Dependable Git

—
^ Red Cedar Boxes, made of gen

uine Tennessee red cedar, blind 
dove-tail corner construction; 
dust proof and moth proof. Pro- 

\i tect your clothes and ease your 
\ castors. An, extra special^

: i

Help Yqur 
y Friends Prepare 

for a Rainy Day

Velvet Hearth Bugs, 27 x 54
inches, Oriental and conven
tional designs, showing, lofty 
wool nap, in fawn, green, 
btown and red- Spec- (PQ AA 
ial Christmas price .. tpOiVv.
Axminster Health Ruga, 27 x 54
inches, in nmttled* centre, fin- 

. ished in green, brown, grey or 
blue borders. Special AA WjS 
Christmas price ... vtJ»Ul/ilKi

1

K
/ .IJOWX lit

= How often, after all oth- 
er suggestions have failed, 
do women turn to Silk 
Hosé, as a final solution of 

= the difficulty. And we are 
“■glad to be able to say that 

we are fully prepared with \ 
a fine showing of Silk Hos- 

all grades, for in-

i
i . i

x>i

^T.’77:.. $16.50
White J^edAr Boxes, made

Wilton Hearth Rugs, 27 x 54"“------------- Z---------- W*------  ---------f- ,f>1 1 J as above- showing, whSte^ enam-
inches, a very large range to Fancy Rag Mats, showing bean- are matezfo wear and gi^e ev- died finish, interlined with red
choose from. The pattern is tifully contrasted reversible patr ery ^atisfaaion; \nickcl trimmed cedar. Special
woven through to the back, and in blue, r0se, grey, green, xwith hfavy ubrist'e bfusb- ,case Christmas price
made of best worsted w.col „ ° ® , covered -With galvanized iron,
yarn. Some are plain finish, fawn and yellow. Just the ar- showing slightly polished sur- Matting Covered Boxes, shown
others have linen fringed ends. tide to brighten up the bed face. Spacial Christ- d»A AA in three1 sizes, beautifully fin-
These atf shown in all colors room. Special Christmas price, mas price, each-. . V.. W.W ished with rattan, piade strong
and destgns. Special Christmas 27 x 54 inches at $2 50 each; „ „ x , „ .. c
price, each, $5.00, $1A AA 36 x 63 inches d»Q FA Carpet Sweepers, a full range and urable- Special Christ^
$9.00 and ................... «P-lVeUV at only............ .. «POeUV of the famous Bissell’s Carpet mas price, each, (CTO AA
_ , _ , .- , Sweepers and1 Vacumn Cleaners. $7.50 '$1000 tPlBiUU

/Cotrrforters, covered1 with best Carpet Sweepers, a special line Priced from, each (M O FA ’ .............'TSSSSSn&ISSiffi Th=y «.soup ...... ylAOV
sanitary cotton- Special Christ
mas price, AÂ
"each .............................. «POeUU
Tapestry Squares, made seam .. 
less, in 10 wire quality, show- , 
ing pleasing designs, and suit
able for any room. Special 
Christmas price, ,9x9 feet' at 
$21.00; 9 x 10 1-2 at $25-00, and 
size 9 x 12 feet, at (COQ AA

' only .......................... «PwOeVU

!: ;io.>
by giving them an umbrella =§ 
for Christmas. Undoubted- s 

~ly is, after all, the useful ü 
• gift» ■•|rr il æ

1
:

a sameCanada Food Board License 
No. 5-1124.

%
K- m

ketou .3
É doil ' '
H Aio . 'm

We arç showing a very 
fine range in both men’s 
aud women’s umbrellas. 
The handles are in the

.. $17.501. iery in 
stance :
Radium AllySilk Hosiery, 
with fine elastic tops, and 
reinforced at the wearing 
parts, fine grade of siUc, 
in white and black only. 
All sizes. Spec-P A 
ial, pair ...... -

pumpgupp very . 
newest styles, the ring style 
being very greatly favored. 
Covers are mostly of silk 

/ *nd wooï* guaranteed in 
^ respect. The Prices 
range from - (Urr zxjx $1.98 to . ibV.VU

{ii*
r

wait
f

k
! II I «'Its 

prion 
fi 9W ,
\ trw ^ Z * -I

! Eiderdown Comforters, in the 
best range we have e^cr shown. 
They are filled"-<ith best qual
ity down and covered with 
satin bands to thatch. Colors 
are brown, blue,' rose, green or 
ivory, beautifully blended. One 
of these comforters makes an 
ideal Christmas gift. Special 
Christmas pricS ' «97 KA 
each. $10.00 to . Ji «PAi I «OV

—Main fl I PîHaw* p'fANb lamps
A. UIU ttS ' Piano Lamps, in various

Sood tSs-
Fed with sanitary washed tionally pretty and very -
f feathers- Special Christmas suitable for a Christmas pre- 
| priçe, J>er pair, (fSAA -^Special Christmas

ft I oor.
—Street Floor.Make the world look bet

ter to someone by giving 
that someone a pair of 
modern glasses. Easily 
arranged. See us today.

; /
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Whitakers Bread 
LiketheBritishNaiij 
Always in the lead

Union Made
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TO INTERNI 
A USTRO-

- GERMANS
\

COMlNGJBmNJ^ IMPORTANT *THE ANNUAL CHRISTMAS CON-
cert at the Ontario School for 
the Blind will be held In'the As- I' The remains of the late Loretta 
sembly Hall, Thursday evèning Burtch were laid to rest yesterday 
at 8 o’clock. Admission 25c. I afternoon in Mt. Hope Cemetery 
A good program has been pre- from her late residence, 2-6 Ontario 
pared by the pupils. All inter-1 street, 
ested in the work of the school | officiated at both services, 
are urged to attend.

Reader—

LORETTA BURTCH. J' M. YOUNG 6>- CO. f <Shop Earlyü Shop EarlyQuality First V

PROGRESSThe Rev. Andrew Smith
Enemy Forces Rounded Up 

in Turkey Are Thus 
Disposed of Fine Offering for the Last 

Full Week of Christmas
Shopping !

ets flrse DANIEL SPRINGSTKAD
____ The funeral of the late Daniel

Tflfl T.ATF, TO fTLAKRTlTY I Sprlngstead took place yesterday xvu XVX cxonoou x from Reid Brown’s undertaking

FOB SAL^ro, COB.
aspifltes, phone 175r2. A]36 ! was jn charge Of both services.

Business Enterprises Involv
ing Millions are Already 

in Hand
By Courier Leased Wire

Paris, Dec. 19 .—a(Havas)— Aus- 
tro-German soldiers, who have been 
rounded up in European and Asiatic 
Turkey by the Allies will be trans
ported to France for internment un
til peace is declared. Admiral J. F. C 
Amet, French high commissioner at 
Constantinople has requisitioned all 
German vessels in. Turkish ports ac'rt 
will use them In transporting Ger- 
man-American prisoners to France. 1

^VWWWWWVSA^WW

/-

DONALD JAMES SCOTT 
Yesterday afternoon the funeral of 

the late Donald James Scott took 
A|36 I place from the residence of his par

——--------------------------- ——------------- -—lents, Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Scott, 126-
Y17ANTEÜ—For manufacturers’ East Avenue, to Greenwood ceme-
/VV office first class man for stock tery, the Rev. Charles S. Oke, pastor, 
department. Reply, stating age, of Alexandra Presbyterian church,^

p"«— -»ei£gisy$ srcsjisrsrsJK
1 1 Cooper, Harry Lundy, Frank Palmer,

Frank Wood, Jack Tipper and Willie 
Robertson:. <

By Courier Leased Wire
London, Dec. 19.—(British wire

less service)—Important industrial 
developments are impending in Eng
land, according to The Daily Chroni- 

’cle, which says that enterprises al 
ready In hand involve an expenditure, 
of $5,000,000. Chief among these is 
the building of a large refinery, a? 
Swansea by the An'glo-Persian Oil 
Company. This company is preparing 
to spend $2000,000 on wharves, rail
road tracks and equipments. Many 
mining enterprises are .also project
ed, according to the newspaper.

Efforts are being made to make 
London the chief gfein importing 
and distributing point in Hie United, 
kingdom, according to London cor
respondence to The Scotsman, a lead
ing Scottish newspaper. 
that there is a marked tendency in 
the Dominions, particularly Aus
tralia arid South Africa in favor of 
the plan. The adoption of the ele
vator system for handling grain 

,W,hich has been in operation for many 
years- ft the United States, Canada 
and Argentina is favore'd, it is said.

"P*OR SALE—Fifteen good feeding 
* steers. Robert Cook, R. R. 1, 

Galt, -8th concession, Beverly. /

KING REPLIES TO
V BOARD OF TRADE

Thanks the Local Body For 
Congratulations on 

Victory

. Ladies^
and Serge at $18.75

H. Gifts for Ladies or 
Gents

pected. Box.363 Courier.

V^TANTED'—Experienced Milanese
ànd Tricot weavers. Fifty-. ______

five hour night and day shifts. I BROWN.
Steady work at highest prices - the The funeral ’ of the "late John 
year round. Modern factory, ideal I WerSley g‘rown took 
working conditions. Apply St. ! day afternoon «from his late resi- 
Catha'rines Silk (Mills, St. Cat!»- I dence, 344 St Paul’s avenue, to 
arines, Ont. , F 4 4 J Grace Church, whore the Rev. J. B.

Inter-

iThey are in attrâctivë designs, featuring 
many of the season’s best ideas. They 
come in silk and fine serges, made with 
V shaped or round or square neJks. 
Skirts pleated, tucked or gathered. Come 
in colors of black, taupe, navy, • green, 
sand. Sizes 16 yeqrs to 40 Q 
bust. Special atV..............«pAOejQ

■f Leather Writing Cases.
Priced at from $1.00 to........
Pocket Combs, in caself, with
steel nail file. At ...___,___
Folding Coat Hangers, in leather
cases. Priced at......................
Military Hair Brushes, in leather 
Specially priced at 
$4.00 and...... .............
Ladies’ and Gents’ Parasols and Um- _
brellas, elegant assortment to choose EE 
from. Prices range d>-| PA =
$10.00 to ...:....................... «DjLeeM/ =§
Men’s Silk Ties, large variety to pick — 
from. Prices range PA^ —
from $3.00 to ..................  ............ t/VC ==

60c i 
50c Iplace yester- !s

The Board of Trade dn November 
11, sent the following telegram to 
King George : ' <

The Board of Trade of Brhritford 
(Canada) in special meeting assem
bled to render thanks for Victory, de- 
sire to express to your Majesty their 
felicitations at this happy moment.

The good fight is fought for God 
and the Right. We pray that the lib- 
.erty and the justice procured at such 
terrible cost may be the foundations 
of a Temple of Peace and Brother
hood amongst men.

Yesterday, the following reply ryas 
•eceived : ,

“I am desired by His Excellency 
the Governor-General to inf oral you 
that he has received a dispatch from 
the Secretary of State for the Colon
ies enclosing a copy of your (telegram 
of the 13th November, addressed to 
His Majesty the King.

Mr. Long requests that His Ma
jesty’s thanks for your 
may be conveyed to you.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

H, G. HENDERSON,
Lieut.-Colonel.

Governor-General’s Secretary

It 4s said 85cofficiated.___ :------ | Fotheringham
J meiit took place at Mt. Hope Ceme- 

(Scotch) j tery. The pall bearers were: Geo. 
Re- I Gibson, James Gibson, Digby Laing, IVyANTED — Organizer

for Sons of Scotland.
turned soldier preferred. Perman- j Reg. Lee, Guy Henderson- and M. 
ent to right man. Salary, $100 per j Baker.
month and expenses. Apply 'by let-1 which there were a great many, 
ter, Secretary, 287 Darling street. I were very beautiful. There was a

36 I iarge attendance at the funeral.

cases.

$3,00 1Dainty Silk Dressing 
Sacques

The floral tributes, of

CONFERENCE WILI-
OPEN IN JANUARY Dressing Sacques, made of crepe-de-chipe, 

pailette and habuiai silks. Made with 
the Jap sleeves. Some are belted ; others 
cut loose to slip over the he^3. Colors 

* of shell, pink, sky, oream and mauve. 
Specially priced at 
from $5.00 to ......

, , . ., MRS. BATEMAN. »
T OST—Coat taken by mistake I qijje jaje ]yjrs Bateman was qulet-

from Shaw’s Restaurant, Sim-1 jv laid to rest on Tuesday aftef-
coe, during Simcoe Fair, was re- j n(,0:d jn salts Springs ' Cemetery,
turned next morning. Will man I (jijje services at botli house and 
who got wrong coa t please return I grave were conducted by Rev. Mr. 
there and receive his own. Ljge j peters of Marlboro Street Church,

Mr. Downs of

be Commenced Nextx 
Month i

.....$2.75 Silks Make Useful 
Gifts

assisted by Rev.
Cainsvijle. , The deceased leaves to 
mourn her ldss two daughters, 

, , „ , , Sarah A. Ï. and Mary M. E. at
CASEY—At Brantford General I jj0mej an(j two sons, Morley J. of 

Hospital, on Wednesday, Dec Cainsville, Frederick W, of Belle
1918, Jane Casey, widow of the late j j>iaine, Sask. The pall hearers 
Thomas Casey, in her 53rd year. were F w Weidon, W. H. Free- 
Funeral will take place from her born w Weller, H. Isaac, J. Greet, 
late residence, . 222 Sydenhapa I H Bennington,
street, on Saturday morning, Dec.
21, 1918, at the home at 8.30 a.m. 
thence to St. Basil’s Church for 9 

Interment will • take

/
DIED By Courier Leased Wire

Paris, Dec. IS.—(Havas Agency) 
—This pioraing’s Paris newspapers 
variously pïàcf> .the probable date 
of the opening of the,peace confër- 

-ence at from .Jahhary TO to January 
15. The meetings preliminary to 

•/the conference: will t&k 
the ministry 3 of foreign 

• Premier Cleticnceau
WILL WELCOME Prior to this .extremely important

RETBBNED MEN
—. have With DaWd Lloyd George, the

Red Triangle Committee of British prêt 
" Y. M. C, A. Planning The:tnost 

Réception

Dressing Gownsloyal message

Habutai Silks, in plain white, maize and S 
sky or black, also with colored satin ■ 
stripes ; 36 inches wide. Ef/x =
Special at.............. ........ .. tf) A «DU S
Black jjDuchess Satin, 36 inches wide, ex- EE 
tra heavy quality and worth AA =
today $3.5jp. Special............ tpOelM/ =
Fancy Silks, in plaids or checks and also 
stripes, for blouses or separate skirts.
They are specially priced 
at from $3.00 to..............

Women’s Dressing Gowns, made of figur
ed velour, in loose style, with cord girdle, 
long sleeves, high or low neck, and trim
med with wash satin. Sizes 34 to 46. 
Specially priced at, 
from $8.50 to ..

:V /, j t

Ladies’ Velour and Tweed Coats, modish 
designs with pleated or gathered back- 
convertible collar or self belt and well 
lined. 'Sizes 16 yeais to 46 AA
6ust. Special at *.........

e place at 
affairs, 

presiding.

$5.00'CLEMENCEAU VISITS WILSON. 
Paris, Dec. T9.—Premier Clem-a.m. mass.

place In St. Joseph’s Cemetery. , I -enceau and Col. E. M. Mouse vislt-
I ed President' Wilstort,* this morning 
I at his Pauls residence, the Murat 
I Mansion. The callers arrived at 
j-the presidential residence at about 

■1 10. o’clock.

.,

-, sfactouy reports are 
in circulation regarding the inter
views Premier Clemenceau 
Marshal Foch- have ' had with tie 
American President.

$2.50 IREID & BROWN
Funeral Directors and 

Embahriers

and

• • Of the many beautiful Christmas 
wiifdow displays of local merchants. 
Firth Bros, are deserving of special 
mention.

The Red Triangle Committee re
cently appointed by the board of 
the Y.M.C.A., held Its organization 
meeting yesterday, the following 
being present:
(chairman), J. M. Shuttleworth, F. 
Plinell, rLieut. A. D. Slëmin and 
S.. S. H- Jones.. . .

> Plans were made to welcome the 
returned men and to assist them in 
every possible way.

A new (jormitory annex will be 
Opened on the second floor to care 
for transients, as the dormitories 
have been to full capacity for some 
months and a large waiting list.

1 Fancy Madeira Linens ||
25 c I

Hudson Seal Shoulder Capes, for Christ
mas Gifts. These charming little should
er capes have collars of fitch, sable and 
Australian

IN THOSE GOOD 
DAYS OF YORE.

A recentty&publlshed historical 
skptch of tiosmir'g and Northumber
land «CountyA recounts that fifty 
yç»rs ago Djtf M6Na!b, made it. jite 
practice to "‘charge one bag of pota
toes as his fei|. for a visit, and the 
settlers of the county went hear 
hunting armetl with pitchforks.

814-816 Colborne if.
Residence 441 To take a few pieces ot 

I doth and obtain the effect that Mi . 
J Ponjton, the local manager of this 
| firm, has obtained, is difficult, and- 
I Mr. Ponton has- certainly succeeded 
I in getting a delightful and yet force- 
Iful display of his tnerchandise.

Phone 489
Doylies, in 6” ; 8” x 10”. At each ( 
from $1.00 to..........
Oval Shape Doylies, 6” x .9”, 8” x 12”; 
10” x 12”, and 12” x 18”.
Priced from $1.85 to . ,___
Centre Pieces, in 18”, 20” and 24” sizes. 
Priced at from 
$5.25 down to

Major E. Sweet

$35.00opposum.
Price, $42,50, $39.00 and
Hudson Seal Coats, <iut 42 inchçs long, 
good sweep, fancy silk lining, large collar, 
deep cuffs of western sable. Sizes 36. 
Specially priced - AA
at only .... ........ ePA A«/«UU

H. B. BECKETT ....65cSHIRTS FOR MEN OR BOYS 
Beautiful Silk and Dress Shirts or 

every day shirts, and at a variety of 
prices, at Whitlock's, Dalhbusie St., 
opposite the market.

f Cedes Shoe' Company for heavy 
mackihftws, linemen’s shoes, etc.

Funeral Director 
and Embalmer

Ï58 DALHOUSJLE STREET. $2.00SPEAKS OR ARMENIA.
By -Courier Leafed Wire

New, York, Dec. 18.—A telegram 
was made public here to-day from
Vice-President. Marshall, expressing ___
his hops'tha# (jhe cry of Armenia S 
and Syria against thé wrongs done sss 
them by Turkey “will reach the sa: 
heart of the just men who will sit 
at the peace council.”

m 'f.

STORE OPfN EKIiGS Bath Mats $2.00ALUED SERVICE
CLUB ACTIVITIES

9. S. PEIRCE & CO.
/userai Directors and Embalmere 

successor to H. S. Pelroo 
75 Colborne Street

A sure preventative against this W. A. THORPE. O. J. THORPP disease ts the c«Kt nL of

POLUSTERINE.

Fancy Bath Mais, in blue, AA =
pink ox white. At -------- . W S

1. a - A • *.*iV

.) "
-i

SPANISH “FLU” SPREADS
*!' ............. 4 '

X- Directors of the Y. M. C. A. 
Were Guests of the Club 

Last Night
A few .drops in a glass of water _j The Allied Service -Club of the 

and used) as a gargle before each Y'.M.C.A. crowded the cafeteria at 
, meal, and upon retiring, will kill the^r weekly session. The Board of 

the germs.. Use it in the bath Directors Were present as the-guests 
also, as it thoroughly cleanses the of „t^le evening.- • 
akin and relieves that tired, weary The -feature of interest was the 
feeling. I reports of the recent Red Triangle

Conference -In Toronto in regard to 
work with returned soldiers, at 
which five Brantford men were 
present. Major Sweet gave a com
prehensive review of the discus
sions at this most important gather
ing. " This was ably supplemented" 
by President Young, A. Locking- 
ton and J. L. Axford, the two latter 
being club delegates. "

The local Red Triangle Commit
tee, of which Major Çiweet is ichair
man, will co-operate with the Al
lied Service ‘Club in this work.

The dub adjourned until January 
A:th, but in the meantime the visit
ing work - will continue and a 
Christmas stunt -will be put on in 
a well known local institution by 
the members.

as=The ■ Vice-President’s 
sent on December1 J1 to the Armen- SB 
ian National Union of America, said jj= 

t. Jhe sufferings of Belgium at ^E 
the hands of” the Germans seemed 
to him to have been mild in com- S 
parison with the tbrutality and in- 
humanity exhtbite’d by Turkey to- 3S 
ward Armenia. As an individual 
American and without - speaking 
with authority, Mr. Marshall said 
he voiced the hope that the peace 
conferees would pot forget 
great problem of the Near East.”

.j.---------

message
faïr»'r

J.M. il
El ■" /tha r: i- V ‘'UPHOLSTERING and 

REFINISHING
of aU kinds. Estimates Given
Williman & HdIinrake
Phone 167. 2 ana 4 Darling St. 

Grand Opera House.

tsi
1

ir

CHr¥*p1;i?nTS:„ M»
stçad of mustard. Will not bKy 
ter the skin.

“the

notice j

Our specialties are diseases that IEUCAUNE 
have not yielded by all other treat- ] A sma 
ment and we cure because we have 
the right way. Let us prove it for
yap.
Dr, E. H. Hnnselman, Chiropractor., orvT VAr 
222 Dalhousie Street. Phone 13T8.1 oUL3l<Hu

'RESTORE RELIGIOUS ARTICLES 
By Courier Leased Wire

Paris. Dec. "1,9.—(Havas Agency) 
—Bishop Magllone of Berne has 
received from Cardinal1 Hartmann, 
archbishop of Cologne, twenty 
cases containing religious orna
ments, which were taken from the 
Diocese of Rhehns iby German sol 
dierg. They will be sent to France.

VOCATIONAL m i
1

S'
U quantity placed up the 
will clean the head- If 

on the toligue, will relieve 
that “tickling” feeling-

h* ::
nost

_ _____________________t i ' ;pla

æ 1
The Canadian-made Lysol, man- 

ufactxired only bÿ
Office For Re-establishment 

of Returned Men May 
- be Maintained Here

lers* : We -have 
for this reli 
will have a . --- -,

lately.
Wherein does the Melotte ex 

cell?
* It is the Melotte suspended 

bowl which has made the ma
chine famous. Hanging true 
from a hall bearing spindle, the 
Melotte bowl really is self-bal- 
ancing^and practically friction
less.

ELECTRICAL GIFTS
What is Polusterine Products Ço., of 

Canada, Toronto.
I The above articles for sale locally 
I art all drug stores. ■

andfor Christmas, 
more suitable or appreciat
ed so much.

We have a lovely line of 
portables, electric fixtures, 
flashlights, toasters, irons, 
grills, curlers and heaters.

It is to your interest to 
see them.

SENATORS ARE
ALWAYS LUCKY. ,

The $900 worth of choice old

ma-
\ will be 

immed-wMskies and. brandies stolen from thi5n-^orn?ng7M^ J.^F.^FUzpatrlck, 
Senator Pringle s cellar at Cobourg 0f the department oif soldiers’ civil 
lifts besn r6tn€V6u.

m
;Y. M. C. A. IN NEED 

OF EXTRA REVENUE
Budget For Year Presented 

to Directors Last Night, 
Unusually Heavy

re-establishment, vocational branch, 
stated that it is very obvious that 
there is a big demand in the city 
for vocational training, and it is pos- 

The strike of 100,000 cotton sible that it will be necessary in the 
spindlers at Manchester for a 40 per future to maintain a vocational of- 
cent. wage increase has stopped flee In the city permanently. Mr. 
fifty million spindles. Shortage of Fitzpatrick leaves to-morrow night, 
yarn will also clqse the weaving tfut expects to return in th.e near fu- 
eheds, throwing out of work 200,- ture. He would like to see as many 
flflO more hands. returned men ,as possible before he

i leaves, but he has had a reasonable 1 
number of applications v to date. 1

Demobilization Suite SSU7 «
We’ve designed special patterns in

Style and proportions for men ^ étions JrTenUîtoî'tfsotie kindred 
turning to civilian life or where necesary different line

>•- -A -V service. New meas whlch wlll enable them to earn a
W «renient, scales to fit satIafactory llvtng.

the new military fig (2) Such training will in most 
ure of broader should- cases be carried - out In -Brantford, 

tbtHBXSA • ers, tapered waist, üot at schools, but in manufacturing 
l greater chestiness and concern's. Arrangements have been 
L*1 more erect carriage, and will continue to be made with
| Stylish to preserve the Brantford manufacturers along, these
Piv military lines which lines. It is pot too early to say that

■ service men wilt want the policy of the department of Bol- 
to retain in civil life, diets’ Civil Re-establishment, Voca-

„y^y,,kp,,S

Teatiy-mades • sadly lack. Besides, Robert Ray, the “”~- 
ffiere’s a 20/pcr cent- digeoupt off reg- Potomac,” last of. 
nlar prices to-any soldier buying his scouts, who shot ua,,. ure
first civilian outfit at Firth Bros., 120 famous Confederate spy at Rich- 
Dalhousie Street, Brantford, ^ mond, Va., is dead at Oxford, N.Y.,

in his 88th year,

.JIt's Hard to FIFTY MILLION 
SPINDLES STILL. .’'■•IS

Choose a •]

T. J. Minnies
9 King St.

A' y

GIFT•Phone 301
X

: The Board of Directors of the 
Y.C.M.A, met last evening in their 
regular, monthly se&ioff, ’ théré be
ing a good attendance and Presi
dent Yoqng in the cflair.

Major Sweet and ; Captain Grabb 
were warmly welcomed-

The main Item of business was 
tbp presentation of- the budget for 
the year, which was given by Chas. 
M. Thompson, who explained &Jch 
item in detail.

The budget is a 
account of recent . ,
and renewing dormitory' equipment 
and it was referred back to the 
coriimittee to see If extra revenue 
could not be secured in order to 
prevent a deficit.

Tfle board received desirable re
ports es to the progress of the work 
in its different departments, which 
was most satisfactory.

y
-a- -
.et us demonstrate this ma- 

A.t $105.00.

■For a HanExperienced
WAITRESS

Wanted.

jto you.:To help you solve the* 
pr<^)lem we would suggest 
an inspection of our mag
nificent assortment . <of 
Ebony Military Hair 
Brushes., Razors,‘ Shaving 
Btushes and JVIirrors. Or 
how about a box of clear 
Havana Cigars, in boxes of

The popplar m size 2a,
i '

s*
i pev mAPPLY—

Belmont Hotel
. ••

heavy , one on IKousie Street. Bell ’Phone 24t3.
Immmrmmmtlt I «■■■

ISO Dc
—

=A
May take over land.

B> Courier Leased Wire «
'Calgary, Dec. 18.—Hon. T. A « 

Crerar, minister of agriculture, who C(B 
is here attending the annual meet- so■ leg I

sonally he was in to

M ™”L.S’rtnr £
made bf 
so com- 

ould not

the Indian lands for sol- 
ettlement purposes, Mr. 

r bald that while the Indiana 
certain treaty rights which 

not be violated', there were 
- i where there were not 

■all the

FURNITURE.
-Mrs. R. Spoiler, 39 Colborne 

Furniture Store Christinas 
Don’t forget to call in.

'>1125 or 50treet, 
tock.

Everything reasonable In price. 
Phone 2292. Jan 14

jS' has
i■ e

dians to use 
Such cases if satis lac- 
men ts could be made 
Hans the land would

LL—-------- •
WARD SINPSi ;h*IN FANCY BOXES 

Suspenders, Garters, Arm Bands 
In, combination sets of singly. Just I 
real Christmas gift for a> l 
boy, Whitlock’s, Dalhousie 
opposite, the market.

military ^ .VULCANIZING.
RUBBER SHOES VULCANIZED 

with soles and heels and patches at 
•; " J>BLL’S RUBBER STORE,

45-4,7 Dalhousie Street.-
2«H Phans 1550. Machine Phone Druggist

Ist6 It"
vo»:,-|; t Vofman 

; street, m ■ O#-' Optiektn * 
28 MARKET ST7

of the* the eas

AST OR 6
500.

—— —" - 1

question whether 
wa# taking over

The family footwear gift' store— 
that’s Coles Shoe Company, 122 Col
borne street.

In reply to a 
the Government

Opposite Fire Hall.
Jan 14

!u
...
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morning r« 
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had already 
of bis releas
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Cinders ai 

Erie avenue 
which was 
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rebuilt.

CHRISTMAS
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night at the 
odist Sundaj 
500 presents] 
the children.

FOR RELIE!
Officials 1 

Fund ackno 
ceipt of the 
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of the Post «

GIRLS HEL]
The Girls’ 

Luke’s chur 
chicken sup 
school room, 
promiptu pri 
with the c 
from the Chi

CLOSE FOR 
To-night wl 

Physical class 
for the Chris 
not reopen u 
uary and as a 
a nee is ei| 
night.

VISITED Wi 
■Last events 

eh the Triang 
the Widow*! 
basket full j 
The evening 
and other 1 
following w 
shown throng

CIVIL COUR’ 
The civil ,<j 

Johnson was 
Honor Judge\ 
Toe case deal] 
a promissory] 
eqbs who are 
seated as foil 
Read, R.C.; d 
by, K.C. '

KITH AND 1 
The civic 

this week co 
with the Pat: 
lug coal to l 
eats of the 
more than t 
contracted fo
plied membi 
associations.

false ala
A teflepho 
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ft number of
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Three Accidents 
Here Yesterdqy

PAGE SEVEN. X

municipal league
The municipal league held an

other organization meeting in ward 
5 last night, when their plane for the 
coming election campaign were fur
thered. To-night a rally of Ward 3 
workers is being held in the league's 
headquarters.

— •VLOCAL NEWS =—

t—««IWP'MI we-
DISTRIBUTIN’Y TURKEYS.

The Cockshutt Plow Company 
are distributing their usual Christ
mas gifts of turkeys to the men of 
the factory.

—<$>-

IS REPATRIATED.
The official casualty list this 

morning reported Pte. Fred Em
mery of Cainsville, repatriated. Word 
had already ibeen received in the city 
of his release from captivity.

—<$>—
ERIE AVENUE DYKE.

Cinders are being laid along the 
Erie avenue dyke and 
which was taken <|dwn when that 
thoroughfare was paved, is being 
rebuilt. t

—»—
CHRISTMAS TREE.

The first Christmas tree for the 
soldiers’ kiddles will he held to
night at the Colborne Street, Meth
odist Sunday School when ‘ about 
500 presents will be distributed to 
the children.

e ture a 
ancy

D A CHARMING ARRAY OF _FRACT|ÇA^

Flight THEitECEtfera^d there is

Ladies’ Purses and Hand Bags

X r:./

Shop Early Two accidents occtirre^ yesterday 
■withip half an, hour of each other. 
First, the ambulance received a call 
to the Wm. Paterson factory, whefe 
George Farrell had his hand smash
ed while working on the brake. 
While the ambulance was out 
other call was received frtfm the 
pumping station at the end o-f Al- 
bion street. It was then necessary 
to Improvise the emergency am
bulance. This 6all was for a man 
named Gordon Butler of 21 Bowes 
Avenue, who had his leg broken, 
when a eide of the hole in which he 
was working, caved in. Still an
other accident occurred at Ham 
and Nott’s factory yesterday when a 
boy named William Phipps, had two 
of his fingers severely crushed In 
a planer, at which he was working.

'I E?!
NO SHOW

The performanc of the Toronto 
vaudeville

/ m

Woman’*company, which 
scheduled to take place at ^he Grand 
Opera House last night was cancelled 
and there was no attraction at the 
theatre.

was
:i

Last
tmas

an- ■
P 4

>
IN ALL OUR DEPARTMENTS YOU WILL 
CHRISTMAS GIFTS. * & ^

ssfssas
WATER IMPURE

While the tests of the fire hose 
were being made at noon to-day, 
there was considerable impurity in 
the water which came through the 
pipes for domestic consumption, and 
more than a few -citizens were heard 
to express dissatisfaction. As soon as 
the additional-pressure was relieved, 
the water became pure on'ce more.

:
the fence

ii m.

Blouses In leather, <s8k and velvets—something that is always 
extremely useful and serviceable.-,

Can Get Coal 
Without Orders

Shipment Now in dtity Will 
be Sold to All 

Comers

OBITUARYLadies or «S
Blouses—of Georgette Crepe, 
Habutai Silk and Grepe de 
Chine—in all the dainty shad-

ts ' MRS. CASEY.
The death occurred last night in 

the General Hospital of Jane Casey 
in her 53rd year. Her husband, 
John Casey, predeceased her some 
years ago. The funejral wll-l be 
held Saturday to St. Joseph’s Ceme
tery. Her late residence was 222 
Sydenham street.

<*>-
FOR RELIEF FUND.

Officials of the Epidemic Relief 
Fund acknowledge with thanks re
ceipt of the sum of $23.00, which 
was subscribed by the inside staff 
of the Post Office.

v:vtes.
to :

ings or darker tones. You will 
be sure to find something to 
suit you in our superb collec
tion.

hs, with «■>
A large consignment of chestnut 

coal was received in the city by the 
Standard Coal Company this morn
ing, and placed on distribution im-1 mourn her loss seven 
mediately. In order to accommo- » three daughters, Charles, Normah, 
date citizens in need of coal, Mayor Peter; Thomas and Arthur of this 
MacBride has decreed\ that so long city, and George of Woodstock, 
as the shipment lasts it may be oh- Frank of Cuba, Mrs. Geo. Phillips, 
tained on application, -without re- Mary and Marguerite, ail of t*is 
quiring an order from the fuel city. The late Mrs. Casey was 
depot. His Worship advises all born in Brantford and lived here 
those who have less than a ton now All her life, 
in their possession to order an
other ton in order to guard against 
the shortage which i is' likely to oc
cur in the early months of next

/t
She leaves to 

sons and
GIRLS HELD SUPPER.

The Girls’ Friendly Society of St. 
Luke’s church held their annual 
chicken supper last night in the 
school room. A very enjoyable in- 
promptu program was concluded 
with the distribution of presents 
from the Christmas tree.

CLOSE FOR CHRISTMAS.
To-night will see the closing of thd 

physical classes of the Y. M. C. A. 
for the Christmas season. They will 
rot reopen until the ninth of Jan
uary and as a result a -large attend
ance is expected on the closing 
night.

visited widow's nome.
Last evening about a dozen girls 

of the Triangle Club palid a visit to 
the Widow’s Home laden with a 
basket full of gifts for the ladies. 
The evening was spent with muaia 
and other forms of entertainment 
following which • the girls 
shown through the home.

in leather 85c -

Dainty Handkerchiefsl
h, in leather cases.

$3,00 There arç sure to be a few names on your list for 
whom a dainty .handkerchief or two will prove the 
most acceptable gift you could choose. In our as
sortment you will find every conceivable style and 
pattern—plain or initialed—dainty Armenian lace or 
Maderia embroidery designs.

Evening Gowns ■Parasols and Um- 
lortment to choose

Immensely smart models in Gold and Silver fabrics.: 
Silk, Net, Taffetg and Satin in the new shadings— 
orchid, sky, pink and maise.x$1.50

CASUALTIESte variety to pick

For Someone You Would Want a 
More Intimate Gift !j|

50c year.
For the present, coal may be also 

obtained from any other local 
dealers who have it on hand, with
out the customary order from the 
fuel depot. . ;

Ottawa, Dec. 19.—To-day's cas
ualty list follows;

Infantry.
Died, 3,112,559 F. Cooper, Milton; 1 

3,139,782 R. H. Wilton, Woodstock.
Wounded, 472,725 E. ,G Tatsley, 

Hamilton.
Prisoner repatriated, 880,531 O. 

Smith, Highgate, 9,752 J. McLeod, I 
Cayuga'; 788,581 P. Shaw, McNab; J 
859,397 J. J. O’Oonnor, not stated ; I 
G. Mulholland, Hamilton; 3,310,379 
G. Pugh, London; 3,106 313 M. A. 
Tuor, Waterdown; 3,130,308 G. H. 
Pavey, Aivinston.

Artillery. E
Prisoner repatriated, 002,184, H. 

Gilpin, Hamilton; 83,404 N.,Kirkpa- I 
trick, Hamilton.

e Useful >

ts
Tested Apparatus 
of Fire Department Ip the Hosieryh white, maize and 

th colored satin
a*S f,

Sill M i
Dept.Be. $1.50 were

\{ V
Chief Underwriter is Mak

ing Annual Inspection 
of Department

—<*>_
Chief Inspector NOrman Wilson of 

the Canadian Underwritérs, associa
tion arrived in the city this morning 
to make the annual tests of efficien
cy of the fire fighting equipment of 
the city. Ah alarm was sent in*T?om 
Box ,135 and the firemen made a 
record run to that box. The East 
End fire department also tumeft out 
with the greatest facility. Following 
this the Inspector made known his 
intentions to test the water pres
sure of the city. FouHeèn streams 
were laid on or near the market 
square and turned on simultaneous
ly. The streams were tested separ
ately and their pressures taken 
satisfactory results being shown. 
The inspection that is being under
taken will probably last until Satur
day as it will be a thorough try- out 
of water eystepis in all parts of the 
city. Crowds were attracted by the 
sight of so many streams of water 
going at the same time anti the In
spection' was not without numbers 
of interested spectators.

./
CIVIL COURT.B6 inches wide, ex-

rworth. $3.00 Undies ' ~ ILThe civil case of Johnson 
Johnson was heard before His 
Honor Judge Hardy this afternoon. 
The case deals with the payment of 
a promissory note. The two John
sons who are colored, are repre
sented as follows: Plaintiff, B. R. 
Read, K.C.; defendant, J. W. Bowl- 
by, K.C.

vs.

É■ftStockingsor checks and also 
>r separate skirts. Mounted Rifles. “

Prisoner repatriated, 109, 675 J. 
White, not given.

tmF Dainty Camisoles,im}_ x\.ced $2.50 arè an evfcr acceptable !l 
gHt—these are shown J 
in the ever useful 
black and white, also’ F 

grey, mauve, sky, pink W

Railway Troops. i /
Prisoner repatriated 602,005 I. M. 

BechiU, Glencoe
Combination s,

el/

%
♦ -\x5td Gowns and Under

skirts— fascinating
- \

bits of loveliness 

that any woman 

, would, be delighted 

with.

lira Linens
At each

KITH AND KIN COAL.
The civic fuel department will 

this week complete its agreement 
with the Patriotic Fund for supply
ing coal to the wives and depend
ents of the men overseas. In all, 
more than the 1,060 tons of coal 
contracted for, will have been sup
plied members of the Kith and Kin 
associatious.

Services.
Died, 690,937 W. Grieve, Hamil-

" -jt1**'

- CM f/
ton.

f!25c Medical Services. - 
HI, Major 3. H. McCoy, Hamilton. and champagne.

Ï” X 9”, 8” X 12”; :1|-45,000 ORPHANS.
By Courier Leased Wife

Harrisburg, Pa., Dec. 18.—The 
State Health Department announc-, 
ed to-day that in the neighborhood I 
of 45,000 orphans were created 
during the recent influenza epi
demic and that the death toll etill 
being taken , in certain sections of 
the state is daily adding to the list

Umbrella*x;y18”. 65c A,
I*20” and 24” sizes. ♦ that are very smart. These are shown in silk or, silk 

and wool coverings, with the new smart handles, and 
finished with the fashionable loop of silk cordv

mFALSE ALARM.
A telephone message received in 

the city yesterday afternoon an
nounced the fact, that a number of 
soldiers would arrive on the 7.40 
train. Acting on this the members, 
of the Soldier's Aid Commission aB 
gathered at the station with their 
car» to convey the men to their 
homes. No veterans arrived however, 
and the watchers were forced to re
turn fruitless.

COURT OF REVISION.
A court of revision was held this 

morning before His Honor Judge 
Hardy for the city of Brantford to 
decide upon the addition of the ap
peals to the voters’ list. A large 
number of names will be added as 
a result of the decisions this morn-

$2.00 /
V /Bedroom Caps Gift Suggestions in Knit GoodsIs $2.00

i!ue’.. $2.00
'.Jii

w ose chief smartness lies in silk,' satin and ribbons 
—with dainty combinations of lice, flowers, bows or 
tassels.

Warm Woollen Spencers, in white and dainty colors* 
Silk or wool Sweaters—a splendid collection of these 
cosy garments.

Music and Drama
AT THE GRAND.

Manager Whittaker of the Grand IT 
to-day received a letter from W. J. I 11 
Kemp, manager of the Majestic 11 
Theatre in Stratford, praising the II 
production, “Miss Blue Eyes,” I I I 
which plays here to-morrow night.
In Stratford the audience pro
nounced It one of the best shows of 
the season, Mr. Kemp writes; it is 
a musical comedy of the better 
kind, with a clever plot and with
out; a line" or an action to which 
anyone could take exception. The I | 
company is of marked ability, con- | 
tinues the writer, and the piece 
should please any lover of good | 
mugiçal comedy. The scenic set- | 
tings are excellent, the second act I 
being, especially j picturesque and | 
elaborate. There is a very clever I 11 
dancing specialty in this act. “You I 
can comidently recommend thfe at- L I I 
traction to1 your patrons,” the letter | 
concludes.

/>

Silk Underskirts
plain shades and shat eombinations, 
dainty jer«arx»lk styles, and Skirts 
and satin flounce.

r
ii

Co Neckwear in taffeta, also 
with jersey top

modish" and charming 
in styles, adapted to 
all sorts of tastes 

I and prices to suit all 
purses.

fif&
flog. V, /

VISIT night classes.
In pursuance of the matter of 

education . to-night a delegation 
from the Trades and Labor Council 
wiH visit the night classes at the 
Collegiate with a view to getting 
some idea of the work beipg done 
there. The delegation will consist 
at Messrs. Armstrong, McGrattan, 
Symons, Mayor MadBride and 
others.

/

table
\gain l

■ \

Kimonas ■ C'\ ' ,S ’.VI'

m-*»*
There is alWavs

i of Crepe-de-Chine, in such pretty stylés and dainty 
I colorings.

: are a
practical gift. They are to be
or cape skin, also de" 
gloves.

e appointed dealers ; 
liable separator, and \ 
a stock of these ma- Î 

parts, and will be | 
kite repairs immed- -

does the Melotte ex-

TRANSPORTS DUE.
The hospital ship Essequibo with 

600 invalided Canadians and the 
troop eh ip Regina with 2,000 re
turning soldiers are due to arrive 
at Halifax together early to-morrow 
morning. It is believed there are 
a number of local men aboard.

More practical garments in Eiderdown and Blan- ula Get your gift slippers at Coles 
Shoe Company.

HBDDA NOVA 
At the Brartt Saturday Matinee only ! ket Cloth. -,!) 'i ■>-, ?

z>
*7N A Distinctive and Exclusive

Collection of
jn\ Joe tA&C

land
•GROW!

77
A

<»•
Mr. H. B. Beckett ia in London .V . IMelotte suspended 

| has made the ma
ps. Hanging true , 
bearing spindle, the ; 

wl really is self-bal- 
practically friction- F

to-day en a business trip. -
é A .. ; t .-> « «ar :<ij*■ I» t

L
•f

V
: wxm

^mgaramouB^lirom. the’ lovtoa 
jlS the most' adbi»csd-^to«lcs 

we have ever displayed.

/
X A " 'V :Jbmonstrate this ma- il

Qu»]u.
I in priB00 lbs. At $105.00. * Chistmas without Candy would be a 

dull Christmas indeed.
Every piece of tt should be pure and 

wholesome, yet there must be the gay 
colors and fancy shapes that help to make 
Christmas the greatest time of the year.

Many of the same flavors and shapes 
children have always known and love, 
and many new varieties to please both 
young and old. §£*

BETSY JANE
“The Home of Pure Sweets”

88 DALHOUSIE STREET.

\
§

NG ? „w,,r\is. i
TOYS, 
DOLLS, 

CANDIES 
CIGARS,

’ etc.—Novelties that 
the other fellow 
doesn’t have. Low ' 
prices on Christmas 
Cards, and Booklets.

: Special Showing ofBell »Phone 24T3. r4
■I en’s tursis

I.■ :
the Indian lands for sol- 

purposes, xMr- 
d that while the Indians 
in treaty rights which 

be violated, there were 
s where there were not 

all the 
in such eases if satiefac- 

n gem en ts could be made 
land would

mmvlement
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WICK’S L.mm > : d ip* m*•■ 4Dalhousie St. 
Opposite Postofftce.Indians to use
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Fi 1X >11(11 4 Combination Sets — Armbands and 
4 Garters, Braces and Armbands, in a 

pretty Christmas box, at 50c, 75c, 
$1.00, $1.25 ànd $1.50.
Silk Handkerchiefs—Plain white and 
colored borders, also khaki for sol
diers, (at, 25d, 35c, 50c, 75c and $1.00. jj

XMAS PREPAREDNESS SALE !

\

The CHRISTMAS STORE «SA sv: }
JF 1ft- É

-,
FOR MEN AND BOYS4 ^ Trii

• A sportsma 
gift was tellis 
had bagged t- 
rabbit. 
though lie had 
the bird in fa 
another partrl 
to earth entai 

“But Mmw i 
was asked.

“Oh,’ was tt 
kicked and kn 
and I fell on t 
past. ’’

* - jI X1
vV

4ll His

m ll
h 13 z-

M Make This a Most Joyful Christmas of Thanksgiving and Happiness for Peace and Victory ,J I Ovti
“The fair d< 

dent of being a 
“I’m afraid a 
“Yes?"
“So far she'h 

trouble to smilg 
Ingham Age-He

-

HU ^ / v-, ' ■■,'
PREPAREDNESS in every sense of the word. A mutual co-operative shopping event inaugurated to relieve the tremendous holiday buy

ing at this<great clothing store. Every man appreciates a Useful Gift of wearing apparel. Grafton’s have the largest assorted stock, the best 
values, and a purchasing power which enables us to sell at low prices. f

./ ■
1I II VWVAAzVW,

! What a Man Likes 
for Christmas

A NICE DRESS SHIRT.
A SILK OR KNITTED MUFFLER.
A HANDSOME TIE.- 
A PAIR OF SOCKS.
A PAIR OF SILK BRACES.
A PAIR OF FANCY CASHMERE SOCKS. 
HALF DOZEN LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS.
A HANDSOME SWEATER.
A GOOD WARM SWEATER COAT.
A SUIT OF COMBINATION UNDERWEAR. 
A SUIT OF FINE WOOL UNDERWEAR.
A PAIR OF SILK LINED GLOVES.
A PAIR OF FUR LINED GLOVES.
A PAIR OF MOTOR GAUNTLETS.
A BEAUTIFUL MOUNTED UMBRELLA.

What a Boy Wants
For Christmas HH

a Grafton suit of clothes.
A GRAFTON NIFTY OVERCOAT.
A SAUCY PULL-OVER SWEATER.
A SERVICEABLE WOOL SWEATER COAT. 
A PAIR OF WOOL GLOVES.
A PAIR OF DRESS LINED GLOVES. \
A FANCY FUR LINED CAP.
A PRETTY MACKINAW COAT.
A SUIT OF GOOD WARM UNDERWEAR.
A PRETTY NECKTIE.
A NICE PRINT SHIRT. x 
A FANCY OR SILK HANDKERCHIEF. - 
A PAIR LEATHER FRINGED GAUNTLETS. 
A GOOD TWEED RAINCOAT.
A PAIR OF WARM STOCKINGS.

Hi i
will I , '

ll m

p
Complime

“Men are rea 
thing. ’’

“What’s the j 
“Why, I ask< 

mobile to-day I 
must be conten 
carriage that nl 
—Glove Democi

' i-

An Xmas Festival for Thrifty Biuyersp
1 m

x11 - i

The Daj% of the Middleman is Gone.#•

Christmas Sale of MV' r\i? “What is thl 
old cat? She lJ 
days.”

“Pap hurt he 
Brung home a r 
I told him not I 
their feelings sa 
—LouisVille Cd 

She D 
Dora—Oh, I’l 

mind, and I wa 
loved by three 
know which to 

Clara—Which 
mohey ’’

Dora—If I ki 
pose I’d waste r 
around for j 
Journal.

v /A Small Deposit 

Will Hold Any Ar

ticle Until Xmas.

Special r-i

L7t \
*

m \X
; t Overcoat Sate"V

tfl ' fl
0-\ *

M • V
The man who buys GRAFTON CLOTHES 

expects more than the ordinary buyer. He in
sists on individual style and high-class workman
ship combined ; he expects full satisfaction with 
his purchase, and he is entitled to it. Grafton’s 
Clothes are the solution of your réquirements ; 
good clothing at reasonable prices.

i •
-FOR-

V >

Men and Young Menmi

SB ' ^ 1!

■la
• $ ^

? - You’ve
A pretty girl J 

A homely girj 
The contrast as 

Her loom up si

So ?rm in arm « 
Before admirlj 

Until the hometi 
Gets wise. |

I , £■ ■\
LESS THE MIDDLEMAN'S PROFIT

WHICÏI GOES TO YOU
, , ,

Every conceivable style and design in Men’s - 
Overcoats, conservative models in .greys and 
black, Chesterfield styles.

' / x
Heavy Tweed-Lined Driving Coats, corivër- 

„ tible collar and Ulster models, nifty Mackinaw 
Sport Coats,.in a variety of colors. Fur lined 
with northern rat linings. Coats for stout men ; 
coats for tall men; coats for short men.

Belters, Trench Coats and new onë-seam 
Coats, so stylish in the big cities ; coats with fur 
collars ; others with plain and velvet collars. A 
gigantic stock of beautiful woolens bought before 
the war and sold direct to you at a .paving of 25 
to 50 per cent. A cordial inyitation is extended 
to you to come in and1 inspect these garments.

V*
6| BUY HIM ONE FOR CHRISTMAS 

Special Preparedness Prices:
; ; -

.
/i Is?:* 

% ! - iigm\
‘ ii i -

ZL JW, ; "
IKh. ' rü

M;

$12.98, $14.98, $15.98
$18, $20; $22, $25

up to $40

Young Men’s

i„ 1 Vtill EXPECT A
will]

Methodist G 
anee Boari 

* Dry:

*Illl||® ; tl
r i: 8

tl

3 mE'lh.
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v By Courier Leas
__LWaphhifl’ail

nBcosüary 
states by nçxt F 
dieted In a survi 
situation made ] 
Board of Temf 
and public mora 
Episcopal -churcl 
approved the an 
board declares , 
states, the legisl 
meet next month 
on the proposal 
hibition.

The states whi 
ed will ratify tin 
coming leglslativ

Alabama, A$1 
Colorado. Tenm 
Idaho, Illinois, 1 
wt Maine, Mich, 
brasko, Nevada, 
New Mexico- Noi 
Oklahoma, Oreg< 
Utah, Vermont, X 

- sin.

Mi&m,/\ V.
•si I" cotn 

thrtv
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;I WSAAAA^VW.i4m\ Men’s

Neckwear
:'yX -■# We know we -'•■an please you.||i

oil PREPAREDNESS PRICES WILL

PREVAIL ON ALL OVERCOATS.
1 / • ! '

039\ ; beaütifully colored 
patterns, large full 
size/Swiss and Ameri
can Silks, comprising 

. many new and striking 
. designs. Thousands of 
) pretty colors to choose 
l from. We are one of 
K the largest buyers of 
Women’s neckwear. Voi
le unie of business is 
1 what makes our values 

so attractive.

»,-It’s skill and execution of styld, coupled with 
high-grade materials, a factor which has made - 
Grafton’s clothes supreme. Young men whose 
tastes verge upon the extreme will find a digni
fied correctness in our new Fall styles. Forvm 
fitting models with slash pockets, also belted 
styles, made in cloths of fine worsteds, import
ed tweeds, rare blue serges and cheviots.
Could we suggest anything more acceptable for 
a young man’s Christmas? Priced d* A AA 
at from $18.00 to........................... «PrrVeUU

/

£

$14.98, $16, $18, $20, $22 
$25 up to $40, Fur lined $95

i \f 'I >

t/
y

Christmas Gifts for Father, 
Brother and Son

!.. West Virgltti 
Pennsylvania « 

fui,” New York ] 
tion,” and New 
posed'.

■*v-4
. .

X
25c, 50c, 68c, $1 
$1.25 up to $3.00

V. •- ' • >
V ^

..
.

Coles Shoe C 
wear gift store.r■ —

This StQre is Ready to Serve You With Practical Gifts For Men and Boys MHtami

m
J SP6”»

WPW

\ . 'X i

Men’s ShirtsX Overcoats Largely»
Coats for the man of tomorrow, made up jyst like dad’s. Wjtrm sensible and Perrin s,- at $1.50 to.............
garments, with belts aqd buckles, also heavy U.lsters with storm and con- Silk/iLined Gloves grey and tan

-at $2.00, A(0 op to ....

* * will make an excellent Christmas Present for your boy. Special Christ-1 
mas prices. )Sizes 9 to 11 years. The'prices range from (PI A A A

<$5.98, $7.98, $8.^8 up to . ............. 1................................... #...... r... «D -L^eW
Sizes-12 to 18 years. Specially priced at from $7.98, O AA
$9.98,#$11.98 up toi j...................... .................... ... .  i<PJLOeV$/

Children’s Fancy Overcoats, 2*to 8 Yeal?
Beautiful garments fbr the kiddies, in belters with slash -pockets, pleated 
backs with double breasted effect»; some with Russian collars, others 
with convertible and velvet Eaton collars ; bear!, and brass buttons, and 

ythe cloths are imported and Canadian tweeds, cheviots, chinchillas, blan- . 
fket cloths, in prettV browns, blues, greys, and pattern designs. Bought - , , 
by us. before the war. Conte in and inspect our Overcoat department.
Figuratively, it will do your eyes good to see such lovely designs. The 
Special Christmas Sale prices ai\e $3.98, $4.98, $5.98, (PIO A A 
$6.98, and-up to ... ............................... .................... «PJLwevV

' MEN’S CHRISTMAS GLOVES
Unlined Kid and Mocha ; Dent’s Q^Q

.. $3.50 .ÆH™

f\i X

\ IMen’s Dress Shirts 
Men’s Silk Shirts 
Men’s Sweaters 
Men’s Gloves 
Men’s House-Coats 
Men’s Umbrellas ...

. 98c to $4.98 
$3.48 to $7.98 

... $2.25 to $11.50 
. $1.00 to $5.00 ,
$8.98 to $14.98 
. $1.00 to $7.00 .

, *

Men’s Wool Lined Gloves, kid and mocha, for 
.dress wear, all the leading makes. /Specially 
priced forthis preparedness offering,

#ur Lined dlqves. Specially prifced (PC A A ^
at, per pair . %'/.V..................... ... Z

Smoking Jackete and Lo
Buy one for dad. Made for comfort and service. 

Something to slip on ir^the evenung. A large assort
ie . ment of choice patterns to choose from, and the prices 
QBfc are reasonable. * ’

/ on 0Y
/

e- itr.
Men’s Linen Handkerchiefs . 15c to 25c
Men's Silk Ties ................ .. 39c, 50c, 68c

- Men’s Handsome Four-hr-Hand Ties 
with lar'ge flowing ends. Regular
$2.50. Special at ...........................$1.50

Men’fe Ribbed Underwear, $1.00, $1.25 
Scotch Knit 
Fleeced Underwear 
Men’s Suspenders .
Men’s Mufflèrs
Arm Bands, Garters, at per set ..» 
Boys’ Stockings, special at 
Boys’ Fleece Lined Underwear, at . 
Boys’ Gloves, excellent values at . . 
Boys’ Sweaters, special at 

• Boys’ Gauntlets, special at 
Boys’ Dress Shirts, special at
Boys’ Blouses, special values at.........
Boys’ Hàts and Caps, at from

>• m ux
N

Ocal f

*1 • /. Cash on
Watch foi

i i
88c, $1.00, $1.25 •• ••••• •>. • • i

68c, 75c, $1.00 
25c to $1.75 
75c to $5.00 
25c to $1U)0 

to $1.00 
48dto 68c 

.. . ^ 50c to $1.50 
98c to $3.50 

$1.25 and $1,50 ' 1 
88c to $1^0

...... 48c to $1.75 |

.... w 50c to $2.50

Bu, Him . Raincoat for Chmtma. /
/ja A garment that is useful" throughout the year. We have 

^ them in Tweeds, Paramettas, Gabardines and all Rain
proof materials. -English Waterproofs, guaranteed to 
stand any climate, art prices in some cases less than to- 

i day’s wholesale cost. Prices, $6.96, $7.98, 
l $9.98, $11.98 up to .... .\

» W SPE
I CASH ON

• e-^» • « « • • ■ *▼

Co., Ltd /:
/

$28100ri.à£
■F.' #9"...Y i :-.

Men’s Umbrellas
A Christmas Gift suitable for all men. 
Pricey $1-0®i $1.25, $1.50 to ................. ..........

■I/51k .
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Men's
Neckwear

leautifully 
atterns,
kze,'Swiss and Ameri- 
p Silks, comprising 
hany new and striking 
esigns. Thousands of 
retty colors to choose 
rom. We are one of 
nr largest buyers of 
ken’s neckwear. Vol- 
rae of business is 
rhat makes our values 
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colored 
large full

Boys
OVES
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ring Robes
tifort and service.

A Large assort- 
m, and the prices
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y

Christmas
he year. We have 
Ines and all Rain- 
|fs, guaranteed to 
cases less than to-

F. $28.00
as

$5.00in.

- Armbands and 
Armbands, in a 

ox, at 50c, 75c, I0.

-Plain white and 
io khaki for sol- 
)c. 75c and $1.00. i
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stmas

FFLER.
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MERE SOCKS. 
NDKERCHIEFS.

5R COAT.
)N UNDERWEAR. 
, UNDERWEAR. 
GLOVES. 

GLOVES.
NTLETS.
ID UMBRELLA.

y Wants

i

:mas
iOTHES.
RCOAT.
VEATER. 
SWEATER COAT•£ES. ■

GLOVES. x;r
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OAT.
UNDERWEAR.
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%WANT CHANGE IN UKRAINIANS 
POLICE ■ESI _£ ODESSA?

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

MUST CONSERVE WHEAT.
By Courier Leased Wire

New York, Dec. 18.—^he neces
sity of continued conservation of 
wheat was emphasized to-day in a 
statement by the Federal Food 

■Board, which declared, that degpifa 
restrictions imposed * last spring 
there was less than ten days' sup
ply of the product in America when 
the 1918 crop was harvested.

Elimination of waste was urged 
to assist the1 food administration iiji 
keeping its pledge to ship Iargw 
quantities of bread stuffs to hunger 
Europe.

1 4 mm
m/ j r Ottawa, Dec. IS.—To-day's icas- 

ualty list follows;
Infantry. ,

Prisoner repatriated; 1,000,379 R. 
Shoultz, Williamsford; 153,735 F 
Mclnnie», Lucknow; 2,334,406 H, B 
Lock wad, Mount Brydgeis.

msoner released; 757,735 A. K, 
Stdpman, Hamilton.

Mounted Rifles. 1
Died; 3,314’,639 W. H. $towe> 

Hamilton.

City Council to Obtain Opin
ion of Premier on the 

Question

Labor Council Would Amend Anti-German Leader Re- 
Constitution of ThaU j ported to Have Occupied ‘ 

Board I Sea Port

^ Truthful James
* A sportsman of great imaginative 
gift was telling how at one shot he 
had bagged two partridges and a
rabbit.
though he had hit only one partridge 
the bird in falling had clutched at 
another partridge and brought that i 
to earth entangled in its claws.

“But Niow about the rabbit?” he 
was asked.

“Oh,’ was the calm reply, “my gun 
kicked and knocked me backwards 
and I fell on the rabbit as it 
past. ”

1 Overconfident 
“The fair defendant seems confi

dent of being acquitted.”
“I’m afraid she is over-confident ” 
“Yes?”
“So far she hasn’t even taken the 

trouble to smiile at the jury.”—Birm
ingham Age-Herald. / ■

Al y.-.
i

..N I
A short but business like session | By Courier Leased Wire “ '*

Hall when the matters discussed the great-Russian seaport on the 
were many and varied. The guns S!a’>a® ,beeP ,occu#ied by the
ceased firing at an eariy hour owing. J1 1”,an ^aderTP
to the council attending the work- seDa’ "8 anti-German
ingmen’s meeting, which was being; f Rn|ot0d /Ucnotnb *ssr 'SnJsæbé &co-operative Society which would C6mber li, report the arrival of 

/liable the workingmen to procure Petlura ,force8 before Nikolaiev 
their provisions at cost was takenf northeast of Odessa, oh Dec. 10. The 
up and a committee wafc appointed Russian volunteers there retreated, 
to act in this respect. The Police and the Germans refused to inter- 
Slrike in Toronto also came up-. fere. The banks there put their 

Delegate McGratton reported upon, money aboard British destroyers in 
the ground covered by “Flu” Memor- the Black Sea, and the city is ,now 
ial committee asserting that a com- probably in’ the hands of General 
plete statement would soon be avail- Grigorioff of the Petlura forces, 
able. , Tbe situation was reported to be

The question of stenographers* "approximately the same at Odessa, 
wages wats again, up and it was de- except that Petlura himself was in 
cided to consult, with the 'principal charge of a force marching on that 
of the Brantford Business Collleige 5*- There is an abnormal popuU- 
on the matter. “on in Odessa of more than 1,200,-

A communication was received one «JM of whom are refugees
from Toronto District council of car- rh/wnrV-ss, , ,
penters condemning the slow action )g reDOY,.®flkl^„ »„™1^„d.1]e cla8Se3;.lt 
of the government in after-the-warf Ĵ;0. î£f 

reconstruction The jetter ™ en- extensl(yn df Ukrainian territory in- 
dorsed b> the T. and L. Council and , t0 the- Ruthenian portions of Galicia, 
it will be forwarded to the covern- j His followers have distributed pro
meut. - ’ I clamations announcing war against

A letter of appreciation was read the Ukfain government, thé çapital- 
from the Royal. .Templars showing fat and the land owners. , '

-their commendation of the stand The British and French forces in 
they had taken on the liquor ques- Odessa have erected defensive barb.- 
tion at-the last T. and L. assem- ed wire about the principal wharves, 
blage. <- They will protect the stores taken

Another letter of appreciation waa from the Germans, but otherwise, it 
vread from the Farmer’s Co-o-perative Is said, will not interfere 
Societv. In it-the opinions expressed fighting in Odessa. The presence in 
at the - --tinsT qf the council some Odessa of armed forces of divers 
wee>r -- '"the question of co-op- ra^es with conflicting hatreds, and 
erativo " -’leg were highly apprec- tbe lack of communication with the 
iatcA D .'ion tûîtowed in regard outside world, has caused many per- 
to the fo- -itiou of such -a society sons there to fear a renewal of the 
Finally r rt?r several opinions had Bolsheviki regime of a year ago. All 
been exore. ^d, during which Dele- cIt^f a*!ut' th,e 8treet8 armed- 
gates Armstrong and Parmeni ber ordl otrT rndu^in/Htwo
notShtehe H»mfUSe meir,/ieWS Were French aroto The’harbor of Odes^ 
not the same, a committee was a»- ^ith a small force of raarlnès. A1
pointed to meet the farmers in re- ffad nationals in the city have been 
gard to the formation of such a so- warned to take refuge on the war- 
ciety in which toe interests of the ships if street fighting becomes too 
men should be the only thing at serious, 
stake. The committee consisted of 
Delegates MeAuley, parifienter, Arm
strong and McGrattan.

* Want Municipal Ice.
Stephens Caytess presented a pro

blem to the council in the matter of 
asking for an-enquiry into the for
mation of the pure içe company. Del
egate Parmentervbroùght in a resolu
tion protesting against the forma- 
ation of sv-cli an ice company.

The resolution was to the effect 
that, a private company should not 
be allowed to operate on city prop
erty and that if such

His explanation was that Pie city’s polling booths will 
open until seven

be
isp.m. on election 

night, provided the approval of Pre
mier I^earst can be’obtained to the 
city s extending the voting hours in 
contravention of the Municipal Act" 
The latter provides that if a munici
pality desire to extend the hours for 
voting, it must do so by by-law be
fore the 15 th of November. The city 
council, at a special meeting yester
day afternoon, gave two readings to 
a by-law to fix the hour for closing 
the polls at seven o’clock, and laid 
over the third reading until an opin
ion can be obtained from the 
mier of Ontario,

Mayor MacBride explained that in 
view of the large number of 
names on the voters fist, it 
cessary to extend the polling hours 
This might be technically illegal, but 
in view of the fact that the Ontario 
legislature had extended the fran
chise, His Worship believed that the 
council had power to act.

City Solicitor Henderson stated 
that uhder the Municipal Act, the by
law to extend the polling hours 
should have been passed before No
vember 16. It would be illegal to 
pass the by-law now, and if this was 
done the election results might be 
upset. It rested with the council to 
decide whether they would run the 
risk to which they were thus

'
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Are endorsed" by the- Organization of Resources Committee of 

Ontario, and are forrSale_ by the following firms:
The Campbell Flour Mills Co., Ltd., West Toronto.
The Campbell Flour Mills Co., Ltd., Peterbqro.
Howson & Howson, Wingham..
D. C. Thomson, Orillia- 
A. A. McFall, Bolton.

Write for prices and purchase direct from the above manufac
turers. See “Standard” on the tags. „

I1
/LATE ALD. W. H. WEIR, OF 

TORONTO
Ward 7 Representative in Council, of 

Toronto, who died ait his home, fol
lowing six months’ illness. •

pre-
ii

new 
was ne-

I
Complimentary Refusal 

“Men are really too mean for any ■
thing. ” ,_

“What’s the trouble now?”
“Why, I asked John’ for an auto 

mobile to-day and he said that i 
must be contented with the splendid 
carriage that nature has given me. ’ 
—Glove Democrat.

must abide by the statutes.» As a 
solution, he recommended that 
two bdpths be provided at each poll
ing place for the better|accommoda- 
tion of tBe voters. .

Even' this would not be sufficient 
in some sub-divisions, declared Aid 
Clement. ■

“Then put in three booths,” urged 
Aid. Baird,

The Mayor believed that this 
would he equally illegal.

Aid. Symons expressed himself as 
being willing to take a chance on 
extending the hours. He did not be
lieve the election results would be 
upset by such a (course. He was anxi
ous to see all workmen given an op
portunity to. vote.

The Mayor, seconded by Aid. 
Simpson, moved:

“That in view of the fact that 
from figures that can be substanti
ated from the voters’ list, it fa quite 
evident that it jvoul-d' be impossible 
to record all the votes in certain sub
divisions in this city 
hours of 9 a.m. ahd 
deemed necessary to 
hoars to 7 b'.rn., and this council fs 
of opinion that the Municipal Board 
of the Province should be asked to 
supporte this council in recommend
ing to the Legislature the validation 
of a by-law now to he introduced at 
this council, and that the attitude of 
the Premier of the Province be ob
tained, if possible, to a specia 
to validate said by-law.” ...

ieti, and thp May- 
son were author-

OFFERING FOR SALE
OIL CAKE MEAL

for immediate sale in carload lots. To. be sold directly to Farmers, 
Farmers’_gLocal Organizations, and local dealers selling directly to 
feeders of live stock. This offer is open only to December 31st, when 
other disposition will be made of stocks remaining.

Prices on applicatiqp. Til! Dec.. 31st they will Le approximately 
$63 to $64 per. top, f.o.b. Hamilton, depending on carrying charges at 
the time of purchase-

COTTON SEED MEAL -

Mortified
“What is the matter with your 

old cat? She looks disconlate these 
days.” •

“Pap hurt her feelings dretfully 
Brung home a mouse trap last weik. 
T told him not to do it. Cats has got 
their feelings same as anybody else.” 
—Louisville Courier-Jourqal.

She Didn't Know
Dora—Oh, I’ni in such distress of 

mind, and I want your advice,. I am 
loved by three men, and I don’t 
know which to accept.

Clara—Which one has thé most 
money ” -

Dora—If l knew that do- you sup
pose I’d waste precious time runnin’g 
around for advice?—Minneapolis 
Journal.

*
Sold on the basis of marked weights as they arrive. Purchase 

directly from James Richardson & Sons, Ltds^JRoyal Bank Building, 
Toronto, ih charge for the Organization of Resources Committee, 
Parliament ^Buildings, Toronto.

expos
ed. Personally, Mr. Henderson did 
not believe that the election could 
be invalidated on the above grounds,'-, 
but there was a possibility that it 
might be done.

Aid. Chàlcraft inquired

x
i '
ft

whether
any other cities had extended their1 
polling hours. Mr. Henderson did not 
kntow.

77

in the / '

Lost or StolenAid. Clement stated that an appli
cation to extend the hour to nine 
o’clock at night, would come before 
the legislature at its next session. He 
pointed out that the voters’ list had 
not been printed until Nov. 15, so 
that it had not been known how 
many -new names were upon the list. - 
He submitted figures to show that 
the present hours were not sufficient 
to accommodate the voters in many 
polling" sub-divisions^

It’s better not to 
chances,” Aid. Baird considered. He 
did not favor the change in view 
of its technical illegality.

Aid. Simpson suggested that the 
number of polling booths be In
creased in’ order to accommodate the 
voters. He was informed—that it 
was too late to take that action 
either.

Aid. Harp wished to see the time" 
extended if it could be done legally. 
He felt that manufacturers should 
give their employes more time for 
voting". "He wished to be sûre thp,t the 
council was within the law in what
ever it did. s- —

*"tf there is something bfcfdre' the 
public "in which the manufàcttfrers 
are interested, they allow their men' 
all the time they need to vote,"'com
mented Aldx. Clement. "Otherwise 
they tighten up. ”

Mr. Henderson declared that re
turning officers in many cases ob-.- 
structed the voters by too technical 

i an enforcement of their duties. x 
“The Municipal Act provides for 

the extension of voting hours,” ob
served Mayor MacBride. “Therefore 
it is the intention of that apt to al
low municipalities to meet emergen
cies such as the present one.” He 
did not believe that the election re
sults could be upset by such a techni
cality, as the fact that the by-law 
extending the hours had been passed 
after the specified date.

Aid. Hill suggested that the coun
cil approach the Legislature to ob
tain validation for their action.

If the hours could not be legally 
extended, the _Mayor suggested that 
a part’holiday be proclaimed on 
election day.

“An act is an act,” observed Aid. 
Chalcraft. He did not believe that 
the council had the right to extend 
the hours under existing circum
stances. He felt that returning offi
cers should be instructed to speed 
up the voters.

“They can’t speed up voters who 
aren't there,” observed Aid. Clement. 

Aid. Hurley felt that the council

between1 the 
5 p.m., it fa 

extend the

You've Seen This
A pretty girl she likes to take 

A homely girl along,
The contrast as she knows will make 

Her loom up strong.-

Two Cleveland -Bicycfes—•Numbers 8874 and 270440. 

the .return, or information “if stolen’’ of these bicycles, $5.00 

reward will be pa*id for each.. Return to

For

take anySo ?rm in arm they saunter past, 
Before admiring eyes 

Until the homely girl at last 
Gets wise. Ç. J. Mitchell

1 act

‘Thiis motion carri 
or and Mr. Hender 
ized to go to Toronto to interview 
the Premier on the matter.

The " by-law to exten'd the voting 
hours was then introduced and given 
two readings.

» Those present were the Mayor and 
Aid. Hurley, Hill, Symons, Burrows, 
Clement, Chalcraft, Baird and Harp.

1TAI i>ART IN
WAR IS REVIEWEDEXPECT AMENDMENT 

WILL BE RATIFIED \.or Courier. OfficeThe Beard of Trade has received 
a conv of ™n illustrated publication 

.issued by the Italian Touring Club, 
showing the nart that Italy has 
played vip to the date of the second 
anniversary of Its entrance into tb" 
war. The following is -a eopÿ of 
its letter of transmission:

The assoc*»tfdn. which T9T~*eÂ>s 
a company has cultivated the affectionate ior 

must be formed as a municipality ut- timate acquaintance of Italy hv di- 
ility and the ice supplied to people Tect diffusion of choice illustrated 
at cost. The- resolution was passed matter emhraoing its monuments 
and wii'll be forwarded to the Cit) an.d rural beauties, is nleaeed ./ to 
Council. _ offer to the Allied nations th’s

Following this a resolution was rapid survey of the work which, 
introduced in favor of supporting, day hv dey. Italy has accomplished 
at tms election Mayor MacBride 'n this world war.
This was carried unanimously with- Under the impulse of her ideal- 
out discussion. The matter of thb istic inheritance and nf national 
elimination of.;thepayment of meter necessity. Italv entered this humane 
rates by users of gas was condemned conflict confronted by su inclement 
and a resolution will he forwarded z°iie qt portentous difficulty, nr1 
to- tne Ga^ committee of the city new exigencies of warfare on wh'ch 
council to that effect. she had to mould and practically

, The.Police Situation. rebuild her s>my. transforming-nn-
he Police Situation at Toronti Uve impetuosity into patient resist- 

next came in for its share of dis- ance. j "
eussion and the words that ex- The stalwart 
plained thp opinions held of the of- entire nation afforded the fjght,ing 
ucmis in charge of the situatiof. unlts a well, defined feeling of safe 
nîi"6 ,no^ — exactly complimentary, j sur.port In the alternating vietsffi- 
u.legate. Parmenter denounced the tides of the fortunes of war. and it 
action of Prem. Hears* in not inter- is th« dpsire of .the Touring Club to 
rermg to prevent the strike. Demo- mafce clear to the Allied nations 
eracy has been broken he stated, by a rapid svnthesis. that Will eh has 
Delegate McGrattan aroSe and ex- been accomplished both by the Ital- 
pressed his pent up wrath and angel ,an army and hv the Italian people, 
at such a strike being necessary. thus consolidating still further the 
r^i,<>*>*n*0n8 be beid of Bomr factorial alliance of people- in the 

or the officials in charge were not safeguarding qf Europe from tyrpn- e 
of very good nature and the general nlcal usurptionX The Oh fact of this J 

u °r tbe m6eHng was that the Publication :'s also 
whole Toronto Police Commission as. a reward to all those who have 
rhould be thrown out. From this a- sacrificed and are sacrificing them- 
rose the question of Police Control selves for the sake of Italy and uni
in this city. A resolution was" passed veraal justice.
and wIM be forwarded to the city Besides the information eontain- 
couneil asking for consideration as ed the foregoing is an example oi 
to appointing the Police Commis- *iterg* translation frc«n one lan- 
sioners as follows. The mayor, one Suage to another, 
member appointed by the Cound. 
and three elected by the ratepayers

Methodist Çhurch Temper
ance Board Hopeful for 

Dry America

Three Times mi OutPAY ALL FREIGHT 
RATES m ADVANCE

Nêw Ruling^ Regarding the 
Transportation Charges 

on Canadian Rys.

'*1By Courier 1-eased Wire 
- Wa^hingtopvDec. 1/—Rat 
of the prohibition amendment 
the federal constitutional by the
necessary three-fourths of the
states by next February 1, is pre
dicted in ax survey of the prohibition 
situation made public to-day by the 
Board of Temperance, prohibition 
and public morals of the Methodist 
Episcopal church. Fifteen states have 
approved the amendment, and the
board declares that thirty other 
states, the legislatures of which will 
meet next month will votg favorably 
on the proposal for nation-wide pro
hibition .

The states which the board declar
ed will ratify the amendment at the 
coming legislative sesaions are:

Alabama, Arkansas,
Colorado. Tennessee,
Idaho, Illinois, Indiana. Iowa, Kan
sas, Maine, Michigan, Minnesota, Ne- 
brasko. Nevada, New Hampshire, 
New Mexico. North Carolina, Ohio, 
Oklahoma, Oregon, Rhode Island, 
Utah, Vermont, Washington:, Wiscon
sin. West Virginia and Wyoming.

Pennsylvania is classed as “hope
ful," New York “an even proposi
tion,” and New Jersey probably op
posed. " V-

tifieatiz lit

! i
• By Nellie McClung - ' v

The romance of escape, which has furnièhed some 
of the most thrilling pages of world’s literature, is no- < , 
where to be found more intense and absorbing than in < 1 

• thjg narrative of a Canadian boy’s lon& and patient ef- 
font—-finally crowned by success—to escape from a Ger
man prison camp.

Sergt. Simmons has told his story lo Nellie Mc
Clung, who, with her great gifts of narrative, has thrown, 
it into shape ahd made of it a tale which ought to take 
place among the enduring classics of the war

Price:

a
I

By Courier Leased Wire
Montreal, Dec. 18.—Notification 

was issued by the Canadian Pacific 
•Railway, Grand Trunk Railway, Can 
adian Governments Railway, Canadi
an- Northern Railway, and all other 
Canadian railways yesterday, undèr 
instructions from the Canadian Rail
way War Board, that effective Jan- 
1st next, all transportation charges 
including demurrage and storage 
charges, covering passenger, express, 
freight, baggage, etc., muât be paid 
for cash in advance, just as in the 
buying of ordinary passenger tick- 

One exception is made in the 
case of shippers of large amounts.of 
goods, that on the execution of a 
bond, attested to by either a bank 
or trust company, credit to the ex
tent M
change! it was stated, would end the 
old practice by which monthly set
tlements were effected in the case of 
continual and heavy shippers. It is 
expected that within the near future 

cmtimlttee after considering the 
matter with the trade generally, 
will have a discussion with the Can
adian Railway Board in regard tc 
whatever modification of the order 
may be considered necessary.

It was Stated at the Board of Trade 
that the regulations were considered 
fairly sharp, and that when they 
were fully discussed by the shipping 
interests. It was likely that a num
ber of nSOdiflca'tionp-would be recom
mended .

1
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SILK HOSE
Buy him a nice pair of silk socks

Dab• EXEMPT RETURNED MEN. 
By Courier Leased )Vire 

St. John, N.B.,
-local Gréât War

for a present, from Whitlocks, 
housie street, opposite Hie market.

YEAR OF UNREST, AT LEAST.*

Closed Cars at Your Servie<Special Price By Courier Leased Wive 
Annapolis, Md.,

Dec. 18.—The
Veterans Associa* 

tion is asking -the City Council lor 
exemption of returned soldiers 
from taxation on incomes of $2,500 
a year and lower. They have also 
decided to ask the Dominion Gov
ernment to make the scale of pay 
for post discharge and clothing al
lowance retroactive ta all ranks 
previous» discharged.

, . . ..... . Dec. IS —At
least a year, possibly two years 
will be required before the nation 
can return to normal peace condi
tions and “we will be "fortunate If 
conditions abroad make Jem >bil-7a- 
ticn possible at so early a date,” 
said Secretary cf the Navy Daniels 
here to-day, addressing the confer
ence of state governors.

CASTO RIA \ :son OYSTERS Phone 370 or 371"

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Year»
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say c« m venue, there was nothing for protta- 
I ganda purposes. No salaries had been 
.paid so far, whiéh accounted for the 
surplus. It was «greed that the tax 
be $1 per/year.

The number of directors was In
creased to 59. On* 1» each federal 
electoral riding was proposed, but It 
was decided to elect them by counties 
and hot federal districts.

Discussing the proposition that 
agricultural representative be ap
pointed on leave of absence Sards 
a delegate said that It was outrage
ous that drafted mep should have, 
been ordered td Siberia Without their 
cotisent,, when they could have got 
pienty of volunteers in' thé militia.

Shame, shame/’ said the crowd.
Gordon Waldron, a defeated Lib

eral candidate in' Parkdale in the 
last Dominion election, told how he 
had fought the cases of drafted far
mers’ sons In ithe tribunals. He ex
pressed the opinion' that the consti
tutionality of the Order-in-Council 
cancelling exemption, -had been made 
by arrangement between the minis
ter of militia and judges of the su
preme court in order to uphold the 
action' taken by the government.

He advised parliamentary proced
ure as the remedy. He claimed that 
a draftee namede Cross, nar Brant
ford, chargd with making disloyal 
remarks, had been fined $500 by the 
Brantford magistrate only In order 
that the farmers might be silenced.

l who derided lit favor of Wilde, and 
he remarked: •

When the decision was ghren 
to Moore I almost fell out of my 
chair ip astonishment.’

himself was unable to 
how tile judges could

WORKINGMEN• x : &*?.> * :«■ 1 ••x&xT. n

cdming year. While this was In 
progress the discusslod was some
what extehslvé, but in the end can
didates were selected for all the 
wards of the city with the exception 
of Ward Two, of which there were 
no representatives present.

The following is a list of men 
to be asked to Kin for aïdèrmeti:

.Ward One—Thomas Bremner,
Frank Neal.

Ward Three—W. G. Darwen, A 
F. Wicks.

Ward Four—Robt. Porteus. , 
The good work of the present 

3.:.. aldermen of Ward Five was cen- 
Pliuftrwl tIiaIk sldered and it was decided to backHedged A heir Support to them all should they stand for re-

Mayor MacBride in the electi°n- Thla means that Aider-
tt<i-.j.» „ m?n Symons, Clement and SimpsonLoming Election Win' have the support of the drçan-

izatlon. Fotioiwing their nomina
tion, the candidates statéd thejt 
platforms, mildly criticizing the

Candidates of the working men lw'jich . civlc ^ust-
for the City Council and other • transacted and remarking
public boards were nominated at a that-“ /W0UJd
general meeting of the workers of r-me/ldeAvof, t0 work into the
the city held in the Labor Hall last ^wer” Th^m.e^Hnn be<. 2
night. The meeting named its can- ™he l’1,68*1011 of thfe street
didate fbr the Mayoralty campaign Rallway ’Commission was next the 
as well as the Labor represent- whlch u was thought
lives that are to stand for alder- repr/?e,ntatl»n-men in the various wards of the Lt v£t |t w«f dlirin.8 the 
city. Mayor MacBride will have ïî/w?*’*/ pol°teO out, had 
their support in January and Mr. reDresent»tive« u!i 
A. Rarmenter It was decided should °?k after t,he
be the representative to take his , -,-----
Place at the polls for fhe Street b°‘b ln Streert
Halfway Commission. Mr. John “a“!"fyQAnd„,^ab°r cycles, were 
Kerr was elected chairman of the £ ” dl?,),. 6 consideration
meeting and after a tew remarks on l,kMr f; Par'
the outlook of the coming muni- ^e w0rkto/ men a/ tL ug 
cipal elections , he called upon Polls to
Mayor MiacÉrlde to address the x™ï*^*ls0
meeting. The Mayor’s address was wfi the Board of Educa-
short and to the point, he making b 1 th action was not de-
it clear to' those present that the J?" 
meeting was olpen to all working- . The meeting broke up at a late 
men to express their views. He leaying aU other details aï
also stated thé stand that was be- the camPa,6n to be discussed at thé 
ing taken by the other candidates fneetin| that will be held in Vic- 
in the Mayoralty contest and show' :?fla HalL 11 Is expected that at 
ed how it compared with the one th,s meeting there will be several 
that will be his when his campaign of opposing municipal contest- 
opens immediately after Christmas. a°^® present who’win he invited to 
Following his address the as- take part ln the discussion, 
semblagé passed a resolution : sup
porting the Mayor and guarantee
ing to back him and the Mayor re
sumed his seat amid the loud ap
plause of his hearers and sup
porters. „

The matter was then broached 01 
the holding of an open meeting in 
which the campaign for lab* repre
sentation might be launched, and iti 
this regard thé following resolution 
was passed: “That an open meeting 
be held id the city bn Friday, De
cember 27th, In Victoria Hkft, to 
which invitations shall be extended 
to contestants of municipal honora.
Following the settlement of that 
matter nonlinatione wire called for 
the election of aldermen for t&e

HANDKERCHIEFS
Give him nice linen handkerchiefs 

and please him. We have a large 
shipment of the best. Whitlock’s, 
Dalhousie street, opposite the mar
ket.

— 
mmmi

IDE SEXUEE >Ü cnair in a 
"WiMe ,

understand ______
decide against him. He said:

“ T.thought I had won very 
easily, and can assure you that I 
nearly fainted In the ring when I 
heard the decision.’’
“Pal Moore had only one com

ment to make. Hé remarked: ‘F

SR ^m£ ij—4>— |.
United Farmers Es press Ob- 
ik jection to Drafting of 

Their Sons1.

/T'vy
an

TES"I r
V VXwment to pake. He remarked:, 

can beat Wilde ady day in Atoeri-By Courier Leased Wire
Toronto, Dec. 18.-—Over 1,600 

farmers were present at the United 
Farmers of Ontario convention at 
Convocation Hall this morning. 
President R. H. Halbert occupied 
the chair.

Secretary J. J. Morrison^ in his 
report complained of the attitude of 
the press towards the farmer. The 
poor reception1 the deputation got 
at Ottawa when (it went to protest 
against the conscription of young 
farmers, was commented on. As a 
result, the farmers had decided on 
independent political action, and- 
had elected their candidate in every 
bye-election since.

The annual financial statement 
showed assets of $8,947.77, and lia
bilities of $189. Receipts were $17,- 
763. 50, and expenditures $6,027.- 
76. Railway fare» of the delegates 
to the convention would amount to 
$5,000.

A resolution1 was taken up to in-

X X
ca. -xj!

WILSON TO TALK
WITH KING VICTOR

~1
if

The Better Footwear 
Store1 Will Hold Conference With 

Italian Monarch in 
Paris- • j

SELECT ALDERMEN»
THE IDEAL 

GIFT IS
i tjsgiJIipPRi

By Courier Leased Wire
Paris', Dec. 18.—Much interest 

ttaches to the conferences which 
President Wilson will bavé With 
raàà Victor Immanuel, who is J ex- 
pe'cted to arrive here to-môrrow. It 
has been said by the President’s as
sociates that he will go further into 
the subject of Italy’s position at the 
peace conference in/his conversations 
with the king, having already had 
several informal talks during the 
voyage from America to France With 
Count Machi dl Cellere, ItaMan 
Ambassador and high commissioner 
to the United States, as well as an
other discussion of these questions 
yesterday.

It is knoWn that the President 
feels the warmest sympathy for the 
purposes which led ftaly to enter the 
war. Nevertheless the tentative lines 
laid down. In consequence of an in- 
-vestigation by Colonel Edward M. 
House respecting the probable ex
tent of territory, wM'ch should go 
to Italy on the principle of racial or 
linguistic determination!, do not 

p“t fully accprd with the ideas of the 
” Italian government, which feels that 

It should go further than is indicated 
by this outline.

:1

a FOOTWEARr^f=
* -

MRS. J. 
Wife Of J. W.

W- MITCHELL.
• MitcheH, vice-president 

of Dominion Securities Corporation 
and the Toronto organizer of Vic
tory Loan campaign, who died Wed
nesday at her home in Tordnto.

Yes, Footwear is a necessity, 
and gifts that are needed are 
the ones that should be chosen 
first. When you choose foot
wear choose Coles’ footwear, 
and make the gift all the more 
pleasing.

HARD COI.DS—People whose blood 
pure are not nearly so likely to take hard 

crease the per capita tax of 50 cents < colds as are others. Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
per farmer per member per year. The I S n e re^rJli00/h f ,a °d ‘SJ8 great ™edI- seeretary said with the present re- | n„ other medicine d44 Take''m>od;8 M

is was felt.

DECISION STIRS
BOXING WORLD

Pal Moore’s Victory Over 
Jimmy Wilde Unpopular 

in the Old Land

For HERi YOU’D be surprised bow many 
> gift problems boobs would answer 

if you would give them a chance «
We have bought almost extra

vagantly so you might have an 
endless stock to select from.

, For the Boys’ Chums, Boys 
, , Own, Boy Mechanic, etc.,

ever popular favorites.
7 Books are in excellent teste 
n regardless of the relation, wheth- 
# er Father, Mother, Sister, Broth- 
lt er, Sweetheart or Friend.

Books wisely chosen always 
satisfy and please.
Gift Cards Galore, Pictures* Etc. 

“Market Street Bookstore”

We have a large stock of fine 
Dress Shoes, Spats, Boudoir 
Slippers, Club Bags, Sujt Cases, 
Trunks, Bftc., that will make 
any lady’s heart glad on Christ-

For HIM

By Courier Leased Wire’
Montreal, Dec. 18.—-The boxing 

•world of England is stirred to the 
depths over the decision that 7 ™ 
Moore of the United States got over 
Jiifimy Wilde, the Rnsli.h

i
)

<
A Jimmy Wilde, the English bantam

weight champion. 3-
The hissing and booing which 

rolloiwed the decision has now de
veloped into a general controversy.

In commenting on the bout the 
special Correspondent of The Lon
don Times says:

"It is doubtful if any boxing deci
sion of the last twenty years, even 
the one between Freddy Welsh and 
Packy McFarland, that was declar
ed a draw, has aroused so much 
controversy as the lone in Albert 
Hail on Thursday night when Jimmy Wilde was declared theToTr 
in his bout with Pal Mbore.

«I have been unable to find any
one with a knowledge of boxing 
who is ready to uphold the decision 
of the judges. Captain L. R. Wartie 
of ■ Canada was one of

;

m
Dear old1 Santa has arrived 

With a stock of the better Shoes, 
Mackinaws, Felt Goods, Slip
pers of all descriptions, Trunks, 
Bags, Etc. When you think of 
His gift, think of Coles’ Shoe 
Co-, and conic and; see what we 
have in (the -wây of sensible 
gifts for the man of the house.

SENTENCE HUN JOURNALISTS 
By Courier Leased Wire

Philadelphia, Dec. 18.—Heavy 
sentences were Inflicted to-day upon 
the five officials and former editors 
of the Philadelphia Tageblatt, a 
German language newspaper, who 
were convicted some months ago of 
vlolaton of the espionage act. Louis 
Weiner an'd Dr. Martin Barkow, edi
tors, were each sentenced by United 
States Judge Dickenson to serve five 
years to the Atlanta penitentiary. 
Herman Lémke, business manager, 
to two years, Anti Peter Schaefer, 
president, and Hugo Vogel, the treas
urer, to one year each.

Pending an appeal to the United 
States Supreme .Court, the men Were 
eadh released on; *10,000 bail".

BUFFALO cattle market.
By Courier Leased Wire 

~ East Buffalo, Déc, 18.-^-Cattle- 
Receipts 500 ; good steady, common 
lower.
tdCn96lT®eceII,ts ateady: *6 

Hogs—Receipts 1,600: pigs. 25c 
higher ; heavy, mixed and" yorkers I 
$17.80; light yorkers and pigs’sÎr'Ia tb. Wf roughs. $12 to 
$100; stage, $18 to $13.

^ FINED UNDER O.T.A.
By Courier Leased Wire

Kingston, Dec. 8.—Sidney Lee 
Of Harrowsmith. was found guilty

of °I,eratln« a still 
contra it to liquor laws and plead-

WOOL COATS AND SWEATERS
»vJriMe,are,beautifuI aoft WOOls, and 
excéUent values, marked down' to 
make real Christmas giving a pleas-
r0dk’sC°^ln and 864661 yours. Whit- 
market .

are

t

For Children
What would Christmas be 

without the kiddies, and their 
Christmas tree? A pretty tame 
affair. The tjttle ones are the 
life of every home. Then make 
their hearts glad with pretty gift 
Slippers, Shoes, Leggings, etc.

The Footwwy Gift Centre for 
the whole family is 1

the jtidges
ii-2«

WARM NECK. SCARFS 
For thg wintgt that is bound to 

, corné. Ahy man would like one, Bee 
our assortment. Whitlock’s, Dal- 

.houstle street, opposite the markett.
HOOD’S Don't Prod Your 

Lifdr to ActionHarold Creasser COLES
Shoe Store

92 Market Street. Opposite the PÜrJc. X
[U, ~'i s PH? ~

».
Criping or Pain. Cueranteed.

ïSffi;
liver and bowels—are closely allied, 
and the proper action of any of these 
organs is largely dependent upon theC°“ WMppinsC°your °lver MÉg 

with calomel or forcing your bowels 
with Irritating laxative* or strong 
cathartics Is a great.mistake. A bet-
tooittgtfhe A
tive system wlttt N'eture'a Remedy

liver, bowels and kidneys, Improved 
digestion and assimilation, overcomes

A,
" '1

UwP-Uls. TryTh.lSSi.

122 COLBORNB STREET.
Both ’Phones, 474.

Open Evenings Till Christmas.
■■■■ I H Ml. Hill' ■ Il H MlrzyJEz *AF opposite the%

&—V6

*medêg Usefsl for
iiifeftfk 1* -'1'Wlr 'f' ii li........................
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GIFTS That Will
Make the Kiddiesl 
mmappy

JfHT
ONLY !

c
I: “rsd ;/ce;

and i£“
=aa ■■■■■. !•XU • ••

easier and cheaper to keep well than 
It le to get weltG*t a 26o box Wnd try It with themm
recommended ^ h

,s- ™sssw^:
fee Percôlàtors, O’Ce-

BkNv Tea
aust give you

ps, Ja Bread Boxes.
J '' -5* V •>ÿ:s>âCi"'rx 't

nt to Choose from
)

THE DAY will never come when 
toys arp not the universal gift for 
children. If toys make them happy 
then give them. Our stock is extra* 
ordinarily large and will offer you a 
large selection»

*■>
; 41 ■pgfgf"5
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Scooters, just the thing for the boy 
: to work off superfluous energy 

on. Priced at from 
75c up to

■
Doll Buggies that will bring a 

“ smile of joy6 to any little girl. 
: Priced àt 

from ...
I k Velocipedes, in several différent 

j sizes. Priced 
at from ....

Kiddie Cars, the safe vehicle for 
: children. Priced 
: at from ^1.25 to .

Wagons, durable, easy running 
wagons. Priced AA
at from............ .. tPOevV UP

$5.09 :

$1.50 A ■■«$1.501
Shoo-FIy Rockers, just, the thing 
for the young- <6 "I Q C
sters, at..............vliOO up

xZf

Comer Golbome and
UP

et Streets
.--------S4e50 (ii;: Wagons, sotitething en-S, e>..„ , ,.v-. ^

•d a i -A i tirely new. See them. They are Sleighs, Dozens of diffèrent styles
RockingBo^as, JiJJA priced at from PA and sizes to choose
from $3.50 to .. . .... ®ckoO\J ^0 to ...................... $ /.Oil from. Prices ..... OVC UP >
KmdeYgàrieÂ1 Setsau^gble and 2 -3 "^anfte Dishes Jor the Children Aluminum Dishes,! light and un
Chairs, m red dr white enamel. t to use. breakable.

flingi n L  
•i-

W.S. STERNA
Hardware and Stoves 120 Market

t
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r goods suits

It will pay ye 
over our line
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HANDKERCHIEFS
lim nice linen handkerchiefs 
,se him.
: of the best, 
e street, opposite the mar-

PAGE ELEVEN.1 yWe have a large 
Whitlock’s,

ing next year or eighteen months.
Consideration of this important 
subject by Allied Governments and 
the government of the United States 
has been in progress for some time.

Reports of progress were consid
ered at this meeting of the Canadian 
mission and among other subjects 
discussed were the refhrn of Cana
dian shipping and representation of 
Canada on all important British and 
Allied committees.

The .Canadian ministers have had 
a series of conferences- with the ov-

, _ ,0 - .. ._____ erseas ministry of militia and the
London, Dec. 18. . Preliminary g g^af£ considering questions

consideration of the British program ; ted with the problem of demobiliza- 
for the coming peace conference has J tion and the return of Canadian 
been somewhat inteefered with by j troops and-important decisions on ......
the recent general election campaign j these subjects will shortly be made. they rpay bring about
but beginning to-morrow there will ' Sir Robert Borden and several of t t=e r<t^°tVhc- waÎT7pre'^a:
be, for the remainder of the week. ) his colleagues expect tp spend Xmas f eÿiÈ*t i8’ from the.Sinn Fern point 
an almost continuous sitting of the , at the front with the Canadian ' Th " rtv , „ ^ . T , .
Imperial War Cabinet to consider Corps. The Canadian Corps head- pins it^faith on the nc-it 
suggestions of the various commit- Quarters are at present at Bonn. Action. n hopeVand there^is uï 

tees, which have been at work. Germany. fortunately much to justify its ex-
Premier Botha has arrived and all -iv Pectation—that the struggle ar the

the overseas Dominions are now re- AI.KIAL MAIL Sr.ivvivL. polls will result in the practical wip-
presented here by Prime Ministers, By Courier Leased Wire. ing out of the Nationalist party and
except New Zealand. New York, Dec. 18.—The first the capture of at least 60 seats by

The Inter-Allied Conference will flight in what is expected to be a the Sinn Fein. These 60 members 
open at Paris about the first of the 1 regular daily mail servie© between the Imperial Parliament would 
new year. One of the most important New York and Chicago began to-day Bui, kqwever, take their seats at
committees dealing with peace mat- at 7 20 am when Leon D Smith Westminster—to do so would be a -------------------------------------
lers is that appointed to consider took the air at Belmontpark Long negation of the principles W Sinn ASK ALLIES TO OCCUPY BERLIN
the proposed league of nations, island. His biplane carries 40C Fe!?—but would establish a sort of
I.ord Robert Cecil, the chairman, pounds of mail. At Bellfonte, Penna. °aîi,°,nt1 council, the aim of which 
has been in conference on this mat- he will descend and put his mail iu *ould be to capture all the machinery 
ter with the Canadian ministers and the care of another air pilot who 2L5 . th?V8 not under the/Ports still persist, says The Matin,
Hon. C. J. Doherty is representing will transport it to Cleveland, Ohio, <,«hty,°[ the crown—-m'»ni- that the Ebert-Haase Government
Canada directly on this committee. where a third aviator will carry it VaHÏIHuS'. 8*, °o1 boards, local Police ha» entreated the Allies to occupy

The Canadian ministers have been on to Chicago. Three machineswill ^“^a? = vernmeMwh.nhTZ 3erlin' 
engaged in important discussions be used during.the entire flight and pendt on the votls of^the nennV 
respecting the polling and distribu- the last one is expected to reach But the succes! of this nolicv is 
non of the world’s food supply dur-, Chicago between 4.30 and 5 p. m. dependentoi SfïonUn^îîioïofthe

war. Only as long as Great Britain 
Is fighting for her life is there any 
chance of the Sinn Feiners being 
able to stab her in the back. The 
potential aid of Germany, remote as 
it is, is one of their trump cards.
Their second trump card is the hos
tility they have succêeded in arous
ing to the proposal to introduce con
scription in Ireland.

IRELAND ^TO THE VARDAR.

Victories By the Enemies of England 
Help the Sinn Feiners.

It seems a far cry from Oubliai to 
the Varda# valley, but there is no 
doubt that a large section of the 
Irish people is following the exploits 
of the Serbian army with close atten
tion, as they may "exercise a crucial 

-influence on Irish political fortunes. 
This section of the■ Irish■ people is 
the disloyal one, which regards vic
tories by the enemies of England 
service rendered to the canse of Sinn 
Fein. , But the Chief anxiety that the 
Serbian victories in Macedonia in-

N K WFOUN pLAND’S RECORD 
By Courier Leased Wire.

St. Johns, Nfld. Dec. 18.—Out of 
6,372 men accepted for service in 
the Royal Newfoundland Regiment 
there was a total of 3,757 casualties, 
including 1,180 tilled, up to the 
signing of the armistice, according 
to figures ^compiled by the Militia 
Department ' and - made public -to
day. Two hundred and ten men were1 
awarded military decorations for 
bravery. The regiment,'the first un
its 1 of which left here in October, 
1914, saw fighting in the Gallipoli 
Campaign qnd in Egypt and was 
transferred to France in March, 
1916. Since then the Newfoundland
ers have participated in some of the 
bitterest camtpaiignirtg of the war. 
winning honors at the Somme, Ypres 
in the Arras sector and in the lash 
months of the struggle in Flanders

SUTHERLAND’SF"% PEACE CONFERENCE /

V%
\\W VJA\ t

The New Presbyterian 
Hymn Book

Different Bindings. | 
With and Without Notes

< x Imperial War Cabinet Sits 
This Week to Agree 

on Preliminaries

l

Mr' Ji % 1

-

Better Footwear 
Store

connec- a

IE IDEAL 
GIFT IS IF -i

j \CANDIDATE FOR SPEAKER.
By Courier Leased Wire

Washington, Dec. 18.—Represen
tatives James R. Mann of Illinois; 
Republican leader of the House, to- • 
day formally announced

1OTWEAR \
R. A.* STAPLES

Newlj/ elected president of the Empire 
Club of Toronto.-

.... his can
didacy for speaker of the House in 
the next Congress, which will be 

‘controlled by the Republicans. His 
announcement followed the consent 
of 22 Republican members to sup
port his, candidacy.

'/! >I, Footwear is a necessity, 
rifts that are needed are 
lies that should be chosen 
I When you choose foot- 
[ choose Coles' footwear, 
hake the gift all the more

;

J. L Sutherland1

By Courier' Leased Wire
Paris, Dec. 18.—Unofficial reT GLOVES

In' the nicest makes in
g.

Bookseller and Stationer■ ■eneeeewrasw
suedes, tans and blacks, lined and 
unlined. For dress occasions and for ! 
every day use. Whitlock’s, Dalhousie 1 
street, opposite the market. '

1or HER
have a large stock of fine 

Shoes, Spats, Boudoir 
rs, Club Bags, Suit Cases, 
cs, EJtc., that will make 
,dy’s heart glad on Christ- 
norning. Get her gift at 
this time- “Brother Feels Sick! He

Wants a Candy Cascaret”
A

Gifts That Brighten 
The Home !

or HIM ri

r old Santa has arrived 
stock of the better Shoes, 
aws, Felt Goods, Slip- 
all descriptions, Trunks, 

Etc. When you think of 
6ft, think of Coles’ Shoe 
ltd come 
in (the
or the man of the house;

If the war
should come to an end or if the Allies 
should score such decisive victories 
as to make the early defeat of Ger
many andvjier allies a certainty, the 
necessity of conscription in Ireland 
and elsewhere would disappear. j

It is to this possibility that Field 
Marshal Misitch is contributing by t 
his brilliant campaign in Serbian I 
Macedonia. Every success he scores 
brings the end of the world conflict 
nearer, a ednsummation which would ’ 
spell ruin to the hopes of tl\e Sinn 
Fein movement. It can only carry on 
by fishing in troubled waters and by 
taking advantage of the embarrass--1 
Bients of the British Government. The
day the Cabinet in London has its # == % - -- - - .... ...

iSPp I Make It, Then a ' Gift
The Jacobite Queen of Britain. == , 1 ^

1 The rightful sovereign of Great S — M9 ■ ^ .. ® ■

»ciai;'ss i: nt r iiPYiiriit*p•««nami-iiB’-w »» ; *..........1 * % g ■ —W—T
Rupert, Crown Prince of Bavaria, is =
styled by the Jacobites “the Prince - 1 “ “ ' ' ' ‘ r '
of Wales’’; but to do justice to him 
and his mother, they have given no I 

'countenance to those who use thçir 
name as a rallying cry for a lost 
cairte. The present Royal Family of 
Great Britain — whose title to the 
throne is Parliamentary, not heredi
tary—is descended from James the 
First’s daughter, Elizabeth, who mar
ried Frederick V., Elector Palatine 
of the Rhine (who was King of Bo
hemia until four days after his coro
nation at Prague on Nov. 4, 1619).
Thqir daughter Sophia married the 
Elector of Hanover, and also King 
of Great Britain. Though Elizabeth 
was older than her brother, Charles'
I., her descendants were not entitled 
to the throne by hereditary succès- I 
sion until all the descendants of her 
brother's children (Charles II., James 
IL, -and Henrietta, Duchess of Or
leans) had died out. This has not 
yet occurred as regards the descen- * 
dants of Duchess Henrietta. On the 
extinction of Charles I.’s descendants 
in the male line by the death in 1807 
of his great-grandson, Henry Stuart,
Cardinal York, younger son of the 
“Elder Pretender,’’ and grandson of 
James II., the succession passed to 
the femalp line, represented by the 
descendants of Henrietta, the nearest | 
heir. being her great-great-grandson,
Victor Emmanuel I., Duke of Savoy, 
who was Xing of Sardinia from 1802 
to 1805,-and again from 1814 to 1821 
(the kingdom in the interval having I > 
been merged in that of Italy, of 
which Napoleon I. was-king until his 
banishment td Elba in 1814). The 
present Queen of Bavaria is great- I : 
granddaughter of Victor Emmanuel. I 
Her son, Rilpert, Crown Prince of Ba- > 
varia, the Jacobite “Prince of Wales," • > 
la a ninth cousin of King George 
(each of them being tenth in de
scent from their common ancestor,
James VI. of Scotland and I. of 
England).

To Mothers ! You will avoid worry and trouble 
by giving your children Cascarcts instead of nasty 
Castor Oil, Calomel and PiUs.

-

Children look upon 
Cascarets as Candy and never refuse them even jvhen 
sick, bilious, feverish, constipated. Besides Cascarets 
cost only 10 cents a box.

Iaae ;see what we 
of sensible /4

Thats the kind of a present to give at Christmas., That’s the sort of gift that is appreciated by every 
member of the family. And it follows closely along the trend of the times. Four years of War has 
taught us all q degree of thrift and because of what we have learned, we want'to make our gift not 
only a pleasirlg one, but one that will be useful as well.

Children
it would Christmas be 
)t the kiddies, and their 
mas tree? A pretty tame 
I The little ones are the 
every home. Then make 

learts glad with pretty gift 
rs. Shoes, Leggings, etc. 
Footwear Gift Centre for 

lole family is

!
kX m ' 1<2 % 1

- SSS

' /

&OLES #-

oe Store » » =* ■* * * I JJ
COLBORNE STREET.
Both 'Phones, 474. 
Evenings Till Christmas.

/* t
= Folks will be in for the holidays. Mother or 

faither may come, or perhaps the, children will 

come home for the day, and you want them to / 
! be pleased. They will be glad to see a new din- 

x ing room suite, and it’s just the occasion you 
Were waiting for, so that you could put away the 
old suitet We have an assortent of Dining 
Room Suites that will make your selection easy. 
And prices vary to Suit every purse.

Nothing else works the bile, sour fermentations and- poisons from a child’* 
tender stomach, liver and bowels like good old harmless Cascarets. They never 
gripe, never injure, never disappoint the worried mother. Give Cascarets to 
children aged one year and upwards. Directions on each 10 cent box.
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Trays, Nickeled 
iissell Sweepers, 
ircolaitors, O’Ce-

V
A China Cabinet. ; A Library Table :

\ 1
/

:1- For these handsome pieces , 
of furniture there is a place 
in every home, and every 
home has a'need for a nice 

. China Cabinet. You ban 
pick out one for your home 
from our stock, and at a 
price to suit you.

:es.
Just the hçidiçst table in the 
house—outside of the kitchen 
table, of course. You know how A 
you need some table where the odd yltaë 
papers, books and magazines can. J|~‘ 
be laid. This is it—and it means IL 
added attractiveness to your yL 
home. Ask to see them.

:pose from A’* '
% \i

-
1,

t :> \
=dü|
id>

\WIE Manager 
and Hardware.” ?

f
? 1

Hand Painted China and Beautiful SilverwareI.1
, s fflWe have a few specials in China and Silver Table ware that we have put in for the holiday tn 

These will go quickly at the prices marked, and we want you to come in and see them.
i

'RUG
TORE

iklS .ai* T 1
Toys for the Smaller ChildrenThe Xmas \ 

Furniture Store
fe > %• ,David Lloyd Georfe.

David Lloyd George was born at 
Manchester, England, Jan. 17, 1863, 1 1 =5 
of Welsh patents, f^e was admitted < 5S 
to the' Bar in 1884, and yas success- < S7 
ful from the start, in politics hé was 1 t S 
a Radical. In 1890 he was elected $ S 
to Parliament, was re-elected sev
eral times and took high rank 
Liberal leader and constructive I 
statesman. In 1905 he was appointed 
President of the Board of Trade a I 
Cabinet position, in which he won I 
new distinctipn. In 1906, when Mr 
Asquith became Premier, he promot
ed Mr. Lloyd George to the Chan
cellorship of the Exchequer, a posi- 1 
tion previously held by Mr. Asquith 
hfpself. In 1915 he was made Min
ister of Munitiona, nd on the death 
of Lord Kitchener e became Secre
tary of State for War,

■
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K 3These are just à few of the m^ziy practical 
gifts you will find here.

, Sewing Stands, in reed or walnut $63>0 to $25.00
Curates and Trays ................. ........ $4M to $10.00
Smokers’ Sets and Stands.........'.. $1.75 to $10J00
Jardiniere Stands and Pedestals.. $1.75 to $15110
Piano Lamps ................. ............... .. $25.00 to $40.00
Kindergarten Sets........................... $2.75 to $ tb50
Children’s Rockers .......................... $1.75 to $ 4.75
Bisseil Sweepers .......................... .. $4.75 to $11.50

* I
ok • * ! iaa axm ^ £3.

/;for pi."»-"I 1El■f 13
Xj

ROCKING HORSES, STUFFED ANIMALS, HORNS, DRUMS, HAND SLEIGHS, 
AND EVERYTHING THAT HELPS TO MAKE CHRISTMAS SO ENJOYABLE FORTI 
DIES. ..

^ •

' m■

Toilet
Brushes
Ebony,

■ Cz ■ I

.
♦ ’ l ^ < •

I- ? ” m
i ^

T- •

M.E.LONG
Wheat Straw Gas.

The- Research Committee at Ot
tawa has appropriated 815,000 for 
experimentation with Prof Mac- 1 1 
Laurin’s wheat straw gas, which -J 
promises to provide

m:z;"

1 J. W.
I

-Mm
/Vm SV

|i.
throughout Canada with an inexpl” 
sive gas for heating, lighting and 
power. Using * $500 Plant, sufficient 
gas can be generated in one-and-a- 
half hours to provide all normal far»

FURNISHING CO., Ltd..........$2.25 lip
$4.25 awd $4.75

:•
X

83-85 COLBORNE ÇTREET 
Fine Home and Office Furnishings, 

m *m&SELL TBE B1SSELL SWEEPERS."

-Tÿ-.- .. ,,.1 F,-n
:

fein mren Or>
FOR FLETCHER’S l
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THE BRANT SHOE STORE ■■

Xmas Gift Suggestions &
* v This Christmas your gifts must be prac- Ijm

tical, and our stock of Slippers and Shoes Inf 

- . V offers you a selection for Christmas Gifts ' 'll
t Vthat is unsurpassable.

Â VV, Shoes or Slippers are always appreciat-
I v V \Sjk*: ed, and nowhere will you find a larger stock
v \ V içxL to choose from, and nowhere will you find

v n prices lower. N.

MANY LINES STILL TO CLEAR i $til
mOur Stock is still large, and we are offering many real bargains, 

retire from business and must sell tfcèQé-goods at onde.
Best Creamery Butter, per lb. 55c Apricots, per can 
3 Cans Cocoa, small for 
3 Custard Powder for ..
Tomatoes, per can 
Com, per çan
Peas, per can.........
Best Pork and Beans, large, at 23c
2 of small size, at .........
Vegetable Soup, 2 for ..
3 bars Soap, for

We are going to .r<
<s

Hair beco® 
trous, 23c Cakes in box^s, at .........

25c Coffee, per pound ...........................45c 2-in-l Shoe Polish, at ..
25c 5 lb. pail of Jam, fair :..................  60c Cherries, choice, can ..
18c • 5 lb. pail Corn Syrup, for................53c Peaches, choice, per can

2 lb. can Corn Syrup, for......... 25c Pears, \choice, per can
Large Package Sodas, fpr ..... 25c Raspberries, ch 

J-8C 3 packages small ones, for ... 25c- Strawberries, choice, can
Cinch Hand Cleaner, for ... 20c Chicken Had dies, per can......... 23c

25c Mixed Nuts, per pound’ ...... 30e Flaked God Fish, at .....................*
2 boxes matches, for -23c Dutch Cleanser, at
1 lb. package Fruit Cake, for 35d Snap Hand Cleaner, 2 for...........25c

20c ,,fv
10c
28c

^-9615 Every bit26c
and-26c

oice, per can ... 39c
. 20c

39c
For a f| 

your hair, 
utes you d 
Tour hair j 
fluffy, aba 
soft, lustrd 
young girls 
Danderine, 
a cloth wit] 
carefully d] 
hair, taking 
time. This] 
dust, dirt j 
just a few 
doubled till 
A delighffd 
whose hair] 
is scraggy, 
thin. Bests 
Danderine 
of dandruH 
invigorates I 
ping itchin 
w.hat will j 
after a feu 
see new h 
first—yes—] 
growing all 
care for pi 
of it, sure! 
Knowlton’s 
drug store 
Just try it.

!
*23c

l...25c
25c

. 9c
X i J

The BRANT SHOE STORE =/ »•!

I WILLIAM SMITH 48 MARKETS^TELEPHONE 2260

WÈÊËÊÊÈik
•i:

>!Open Evenings.91 Ddlhousie St.i |
-rv;

! L5!
L» mm. mj

XL■ «3"V
f'Z./

' . J-

CALMOST
MURDER
——■—..............................

:s; /
% X

; S9-,x’ •> 1.
m; M

Cartwrights 
X Xmas Stock of 
\X Jewellry

y ^

•• -,

V

X \ .
'

,'i SANTA SAYS—SMILE WITH ME

' Get in on’the ART COT GLASS SALE
---AtlKARNS—

^yyr

f
f

«%
But we will stand it for the lasj three days, Thursday, Fri

day and Saturday. We have been selling pur goods for the 

last few days at very low prices, but, at these last three days 
of the fire sale, we are going to do mofe slashing. There will 

6’ be bargains never before offered in Brantford- We are going to 

| cut so deep that the red blood of broken prices will flow freely
! to the buying public. Remember, that this will be tfie liist
I three days of the fire sale- We also want to take the. oppor

tunity to thank the public of Brantford and vicinity for their 

. patronage during our fire sale, wishing you one and all a 
t merry Christmas, we. remain,

Watches etc*
y c.

Bon Bon Dishes ..... v 
Deep Relish Dishes ... 
Spoon Trays 
Bowls ...........

By Courier 
Toronto, 

ings of t 
Railway fc 
cember 14

zz m
year July 
with those 
an increaw

69c t T5C
75c

l And Quit 
Worrying

i
. 89cHRH|l|RP|PHP<ew

Sugar and Creams, pair ........ $1.99
Open Evenings Until Christmas.

.• ••••••••••
x

¥ x

j l\Vv

KARNS » Coles S 
làr giftit’. i|

Cartwrightm ' r; Dominion Cut-Rate Store :

/L># '< .
^Next to Tremaine’s. Open Evenings Dalhousie St..

Lowest Priced Store in Brantford.
: jtr.

Î11msv l»iSg/O
s aSp

Beautiful Manicure Sets UAi-V m e !
.

t- !
!---- r—4- — IN -•!

mm• 7 /

For Your i X,,r I French Ivory and Ebony
These mat^e the most acceptable Gifts, because of the fact that they are in 

daily use, and relTroitotant reminder of the giver. You can’t go wrong if you gpre 
give her one o these Beautiful Gifts. P rices and styles vary to suit every pur* 
chaser.

!
8

V1CTR0LA ‘ ; i[iim(
i

1j.
Sr t

^r$oppirFriends i
!t . ■ V

ELECTRIC HOME HEEDS
J for dining room, kitchen or boudoir l] 
J as shown in our exhibit, cut house-» 

A ■! wor*t in half and give the housewife I 
9 K more leisure te engage in other mat- $ 

Æ ters-. We cannot begin to tell you 5 ! 
■4 j df the many electric time and labor 1 
Ü savers we have. So we invito you to j! 

come and see for yourself. Don’t \ j 
; hesitate to ask for a demonstration of t 

9: any article you see. That’s what we 
Al; are here for. H

iSend them a Victor Record in 
a suitable box container for Christ
mas.

They will appreciate your choice 
and good taste. Everybody wants 
one of Barry Lauder's new \pieces.

We carry a complete stock of 
I t tnachines and records.

See our Brantdlas h

i

Skates and Hockey Toys for Small and 
Supplies _:: "P Big Boys

:
.

'

\
l

Automobile and Starr Skates are abso
lutely the finést made, and we have them
in all models and prices. The Ames-Hold- . .... . , m
en Hockey Boot is one of ti*e most durable • make children happy are here. Our prices 
yet, stylish hockey shoes made. See our are low and the quality is the best. You’ll 
range of these famous shoes. do better here.

Rocking Horses, Velocipecfes, Sleighs, 
Wagons and everything that helpAto

A BUNCH OF ROSES
H a gift that no, woman can regard ; 
with indifference. Their beauty and: 
fragrance make an irresistible appeal 
to feminine fancy. Olir roses art: re
ceived fresh every day. They are 
just as they were cut from the grow
ing plans. We make them up in any 
■desired shape or pack them loosely in 
boxes. Which way do you prefer us to 
send your offering?

- ■
I

s I

Brown Music I ! 
Store 11

\Æ Î’

7Ï
* A.

o
c- ?«

V9-George Street.
j

m , butler
“ Ftorist and Electrical Contractor. 

332 Col borne Street. Phone 1588.

V,\.. / ; ti -in

OPEN EVENINGS. 78 DALHOUSIE STREET. V \
i. ii. __ _ I

:iYi-t
lA'immm <u

;Ær !i • i

I OUR XMAS GIFT
I ' " i ..........il

i

These Busy Shopping Days Make 
||| The Dominion Gath; Yonr 

LUNCHING PLACE
tante and Appetizing 
Served at Ail Hours.

■:i

For Chi
No Christmas is complete W

PURE WHOLESO ..
Our Store is fiHed with every sort of Gàhdv made

S HMhper b^.”08* Sanitary oonditi<,”s- Boxed (

Make this Store Yoar Christmas Candy Store.'

J
h\ at «• •\I is to give you a saving on every article in the store- 

Sortie of our specials are Men’s Tweed Pants,' $5.00 
to $6.00 regular value. Special 
Sale Price .........
Blankets—Heavy woollen, -grey blankets, large size- 
Regularly $8-00 and $9.60 values.
Special Sale Price
Blankets—White Woollen Blankets, large size- The 
regular value is. from $10.00 to $12.00. fl*(? AA
Special Sale Price’ .............. .. «PO.W

THE ENTERPRISE CLOTHIERS

lots of X
CANDY

A ■ :
§

....$3.50 •:..........
E |Dainty Meals

For Cleanliness and Service try the

j

SS$3.50 ■ ’:
'I \

% Ii

D®S2LCafe
DALHOUSIE STREET.

Ï

The OLYMPIA m-'n

1Ïi
COLBORNE STREET77 Colborne Street. Telephone 254. f ■
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THIRTEEN
l
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HOW 10 GET HHI 
Of RHEUMATISM

Music and>r4., * IDR1NK A BLASS
OF REAL HOT WATER 

BEFORE BREAKFAST.

f Made His Escape 

I Through Russia
BfiANT THEATREmlm h

jC 1

. ;•:>
i

YOUR HAIR AND 
STOP DANDRUFF

Drama I PÈA-flritÊ AttMlAUtTOXS
' J
fil1 f. , * 1 ' '

ILVER-HAIRED at twenty-nine 
ae a result of the experience 
he has been through, Pte. 
Harry B. Drope, of the famous 

“Princess Pats,” has Just returned to 
Canada.

He is the first Canadian to have 
escaped from a German prison camp 
by way of Russia—and he knows all 
about the Bolshpviki.
- In August a cable reached Canada 
stating that a member of the famous 
Canadian regiment, whô had been 
captured on June 2nd, 1916, had

few days ago, when ^ It was, learned

AR Say* we will both look and feel 
I If .clean, sweet'and fresh 
1.1 ' * and avoid lllneea

NOW SHOWING
' GEO. M. COBAN

—IN—
“Hit the Trail Holliday”S “Hiss Btùe Eyes," a new mifsical 

comedy In three ecu, written by
George V. Hobart, and with music 
by Sflvle Hein and Edward Pàulton 
will be seen rf the Grand Opera 
House on Friday evening, Déc. 2 Oth: 
with the original big cast and pro
duction .

The prlnfcipal characters are two 
lawyers doing a lucrative divorce 
business, of Which both wife of 
one and the fiancee of the other arc 
extremely jealous, for they beMeye 
that even the cautious lawyers can
not resist such pretty co-respondents

One evening the two lawyers are 
called to the “Hone'ysuckle ton” on 
the Boston post road, In answer to 
o&§ of their clients Here they sur
prisingly encounter the wife and 
sweetheart, who had gone there to 
collect twenty dollars they had paid 
In advance for a surprise supper 
they were to have given’ the two 
lawyers. This same evening Chief of 
Police Trotman arrests all drinkers 
of the famous “Honeysuckle Dream” 
at the Inn,, and into his net they all 
are caught, finally ending in the 
court rod* of the Westchester court 
ty jitfl the following morning, much 
to tntf amusement of all concerned.

Theife are twenty whlstly musical 
numbers, add an alluring chorus of 
Broadway’s prettiest girls. “Miss
toe nwtd ovfir honked BAFFLE» SCIENCE
IttheGrSto ® ° * I asked the doc to cure my : flu,
at tne Grand. ____ and he remarked, “Ker-swoosh!. Ker

in, THl. UH «vrr choo! Just hand my pftl-eàse. from
he pBANT the shelf-^I have the blamed disease

Hedda Nova, featured with J. myself!” “Oh doc," I aaîd, “I sent 
Frénk Glendon in “The Changing for you to cure me of this dreadful 
Woman,” the Vitagraph Blue Rib- flu; I’ve taken all your pills anti dope 
bon Feature, which will be seen in and now I’m nearly shorn of aope; 
the Brant Theatre on Saturday ma- I’m worse than when you first began 
tinee and evening, may be called an to pump me full of Valley I’kb . 
exile in this country on gecount of ’Twill be a pretty howdy do, if. I 
the war, since her parents, well to must perish of the flu, and still owe 
do residents of Odessa, her home, mimey, when I’tin gone, for bttteTs by 
were interned at the outbreak of hos- the demijohn .” The doc replied, 
tilitles to Berlin,' where they had “Ker-swoosh! Kef-choo- Why do you 
gone on business, and most Of her have this dbggbp'e flu? Why can’t 
male relatives having joined the col- you have some- sante disease 
ors. She came to London «and danced rheumatiz of housemaid’s kn 
in a ballot company and then came I’ve treated ytra at all times white j 
to the United States to’ fill vaudeville to be your friend was my delight; 
engagements, but came to photoplay my loyalty to you demands consider- 
instead, and was engaged by Ajbért ation at your hands; and yet • when 
$}■ Smith, president of Vitagraph, to yon decide, you hick, to have a turn 
star in serials. She is a brunette of at being sick, you say, ‘What ill shall 
striking beauty and a splendid all- I endure The only one doc cannot 
round athlete . cure! ’ 'Tie tbps you treat a comrade

“The Changing Woman1” is adapt- true, a loyal friend—Ker-swoosn! 
ed from the O. Henry story “A Mat- Ker-choo-' You might have tried out 
ter of Mean Elevation,” and is a Bright’s disease, which doesn’t make 
clever study of toe physchological you cough and sneeze; you might 
prima donna stolen by South Ameri- have had toff m Uni pa or croûp, and 
can Indians and carried away to the I’d have pulled you from the soup; 
mountain’s, whither she is followed but you must fall for this blamed 
and rescued by a young American flu, and get my goat—-Ker-swooshI 
who finds her adorable in that alii- Ker- 
tude. but quite impossible at sea V» 
level.

“Frult-a-ttas” Point the Way 
' ti Quick Relief

Vbbona, Oirr.
"I suffered for a number of years 

with Rheumatism and severe Pains 
in my Side and Back, caused by 
■trains and heavy lifting.

When I had given up hope of Over 
being well again, a friend- recom
mended 'Fruit-a-tives’ to me and 
after using the first box I felt so 
much better that Ï continued to 
take them j and no# I am enjoying 
the best of health, thanks to your 
wonderful firuli medicine*1,

W. M. LAMP SON. 
“Fruit-a-tives” are sold by all 

6 for $2.50,

!
\e going to

II. im j .. 1■
j

' ™Hair becomes charming, wavy, lus
trous and thick in few 

moments.

Every bit of dandruff disappears 
and hair stops coming 

out.

XI.... 20c 
___ 10c

Sanitary science has of late 
‘made rapid strides with remits that 
are of untold blessing to humanity.
The latest application of its untiring 
research is the recommendation that 
it is as necessary to attend to In
ternal sanitation of the drainage sys
tem of the human body as it ic to the 
-drains of the house.

Those of us who are accustomed 
to feel dull and heavy when we arise, 
splitting headache, stuffy frdin a 
cold, foul tongue, nasty breath, acid 
stomach, cab, instead, fan as fresh 
as a daisy by opening the sluices of 
the system each morning aid tiusb- 
ittff out the Whole of the internal 
poisonous stagnant matter.

Everyone, whether ai’tog sink oi 
'well, should, each morUing tefere
breakfast, drink â glass of real hot of your escape?" coaxed an audience 
water, with a tablespoonful of lime- of one. The grève countenance of
stone phosphate in it to wash from the man who had been through the
the stomach', liver and bowels the fighting at Sanctuary Wood to ’the 
previous day’s indigestible waste third battle of Ypree, June, 191», 
sour bile and poisonous toxins; thui and who had experienced the horror*
cleansing, sweetening and purifying of toe Heilsberg German prison camp
the entire alimentary canal before for 22 months, fascinated toe inter*
putting more food into the stomach, viewer.
The action of hot water and lime “in a bake oven,” replied Pte. 
stone phosphate on an empty atom- Drope, and the first smile of toe 
ach is wonderfully invigorating. It interviewer was bom.
cleans out all the sour fermenta- pte. Drope was baking bread with 
tions, gases, waste and acidity, and two Russians in the prison camp at
gives one a splendid appetite foi Heilsburg. Scarcely daring to hope,, ------- . they formed theifplans, and on’»

By Courier Leased Wire you/ breakfast the phosphated hot dreary night, under a downpour of
Warsaw, Monday, Dec. 16.—(By water is quietly extracting a large rain, the fight for freedom was>egun.

the Associated Press)—The, mother ™tome ^ ^ter from toe blood and Ten minutes either way and death 
Emperor Nicholas of Rus- fe“in„gn>r,e^y gh flush- I or a worse fate would have to be

! <a, who is living near Livadia, in ™6_of on the inside organs. faded. The attempt had to be,made
the Crimea, has keen receiving let- . ,^he of fa?fopAe w^„are while. sentries were being changed,tors every ten: dfys purported to kothered with constipation, bilioti^ Pte Drope had slid into the oven
cotoe from the former ruler, accord- fP®1!®- stomach troublé, rheumatic from1 which he had taken toe last pan 
ing to Polish officers who have arriv- of bread. And here he waited untiled here from ,Seba6topol. The dow- ta» *$$$ the hour Set for toe first meeting—
ager empress and all about her are ?°™plAe,^nsHf eleven o’clock at night. The meet-
convinced timt Nicholas Romanoff is lî!' DtVi,“d tog place was the edge of a woods
still alive, according to information ^0™ ^ near the
given the oflBcers by a member ®?5ci^1rton™?Ÿ® At twelve o’clock the second Rus-
ner household. Cnai s^nitotton U ^

All night in a Steady rain they 
trudged on, with beating hearts and 
aching bodies, their backs turned 
forever, God willing, firom toe town 
of hate they had known for a life
time.

Early Iff the morning the three 
weary, nérve-racked travelers came 
upon a field of rye, where they lay, 

set 300 yards apart, to avoid top tempt
ation of eve* one word of speech with 
one another, until merciful darkness 
came again. Then the march was re
sumed, and iff théir prison garb, un- 
shaven, ill from months of sickness 

jtiSf de»rivati#;ythe' threp pressed
After twelve days of day-time rest 

| *nd ' night-time- travA. and frugal 
■i meals of «Bçodfcea vegetables, peas- 
j ants were encountered who gladly 
1 gave 170 mfirkCIor toe few Red
Sn|arThIrTfn,?ihito-lftor^-had 

On the fifteenth day a German.giir- 
plane.shed proved a great temptatton.

mSSB&Bts
under cover might help him to rally- 
The shed.offered the first comfortable 

1 fdeep to daystfi! misery and suspense, 
and it could not be Ignored.1 The sound of the vdtee of 
man oflicer broke the first

Jgf m n of the Great 
Success

Picturizatio
Stage

A

.. 28c 
.. 26c 
.- 26c 
.. 39c

mBa.ÿë RUTH ROLAND
—IN—

“HANDS UP.”
.... jin mi i'll ÎirilM • n«.illi Hir I il ml

Three Moran Sisters
Classy Musical Offering

:an

r can 
an ......... 39c 1mFor a few cents you can save 

your hair. In less than ten min
utes you can double its beauty. 
Your hair becomes light , 
fluffy, abundant and 
soft, lustrous and charming as a 
young girls’ after applying some 
Danderine. Also try this—moisten 
a cloth with a little Danderine and 
carefully draw it through your 
hair, taking one small strand at a 
time. This will cleanse the hair of 
dust, dirt or excessive oil, and in 
just a few moments you have 
doubled the beauty of your hair. 
A- delightful surprise awaits those 
whose hair has been neglected or 
is‘ scraggy, faded, dry, brittle ' or 
thin. Besides beautifying the hàir, 
Danderine dissolves every particle 
of dandruff; cleanses, purifies and 
invigorates the scalp, forever stop
ping itching and falling hair, but 
what wilt please yob most will be 
after a few weeks’ use, when you 
see new hair—fine and downy at 
first—yes—but really new hair 
growing all over the scalp. If you 
care for pretty, soft hair, and lots 
of it, surely get a small bottle of 
Knowlton’s Danderine from 
drug Store dr toilet 
just try it.

.... 23c 

.. .. ’23c

......... 9c

.... 25c

can {\
Ÿ,

wavy, 
aptjears as

Midi and Jeff Cartoon
:..... i

that Pte. Harry Grope was toe guest 
of his cousin. Mr. J. B. Dtope, of 
Toronto, while passing through to 
toe west. \

“How did you spend the first hour 
of your escape?” coaxed an audience 
of one. The

1 JOHN THOM
Who is retiring front the position of 

Taxing Officer for Ontario Legal 
Accounts. He will bewucceededby 
A. F: MafcGffliVray Of Keitora, On*.

Coming Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday

SPÈCIAL HOLIDAY 
ATTRACTIONS

“Surrender of the 
German Fleet”

)NE 2260

tes dealers at 50c. a box, 
trial size 25c.— or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited* Ottawa.IS EX-CZAR 

OF RUSSIA 
, YET ALIVE?

DOROTHY GISH -,
—IN—

“BATTLING JANE”
; ; Rippling Rhymes\ r

r
His Motirer Reported to be 

Receiving Letters From 
Her Son

!pp
11

Rex Theatre,<ir-

lt=
VAUDEVILLE PICTURESany of former 

counter and
5S]

etc. :
Thursday, Fridays Saturday

WALLACE REID
—IN—

“The Man From Funeral 
Range.”

C.N.R. EARNINGS.
By Courtier Leased Wire 

Toronto, Dèc. 18.—dross 
ings of the Canadian 
Railway for the week ending De
cember 14 were îl.OBV.OOO, an In
crease of $313,200 over last year. 
Gross earnings for |the financial 
year July 1 to date, as compared . 
with those of a year ago, shdwed 
an increase of $8,5'24,80t).

Coles Shoe Company is the foot
wear gift store.

earn- 
Northern

5K
l2H

RUSSELL and O’NEIL
Novelty Dancers

------ - , ------------------------
2nd EPISODE

“THE IRON TÉST.”

BEAUTIFUL NECKWEAR , . rsT,
Every man or boy will appreciate . ' A HAT OR CAR
nléé necktie for a present. Select u Makes the really useful Christmas

«a®âW8^ mm
market. . Dalhousie St., opposite the market

a

/ .. ,vr..

KEYSTONE COMEDY
COMING MONDAY

SESSUE KAYAK AW A
THE TEMPLE AT DIJSK

rU V

FISH! FISH!ie St. choo! ”

Get your gift slippers 
Shoe Company.

at Coles m =gg|p ■—I» I -
Soul-stirring advent tiré, lové in

terest, and 'the cross-currents of in
trigue are but incidents carried iff 
the fourth’ episode of the tense, grip
ping Fathe serial;' “Hands Up,” 
-which, wtlLbe jweeented at the Brant 
Theatre Thursday, Friady and Sat
urday. East—Echo Delane, Ruth Ro
land; Hands Up. George Chesfebro; 
Judith Strange, Easter Walters; toe 
Phantom Rider.’

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
FRIDAY, DEC. 20th

-
_*T-;

4)

Extra Shipment of

Fish and Oysters
For the Holiday Week

/ *- M■ Mr. Harvey D. Orr, offers 
t Thé Happiest of AH Musical Comedies

!Û -

6MWIIERffl 
11 HAIR GET GRAY

: :.
H■a Qèr- 

decentI man oflicer broke toe

countenance of a young Hu* expon
ent of kulture, out for his daily stroll 
in the country.

The poor weak Russian had to be

! ssr:sî «T
: Drope and the other made their .ea- 

cape, with the young war lord, calling 
for someone to arrest toe susperta.ü—SSÎiï-
The sympathies of the peasants, tired 
of toe German yoke, were now easily 
enlisted, and a less conspicuous ward-

were *pw. occasionally J
*t last the Dwttp river

R.r,Ylid

could on no account retrace a step. 
The Germans htid one side of the

S. I

1
/A*

ÎL=F2H3 | “SJsUSSaMj"R#n£

skra.Se.-31 Allilna giikus ef"Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur Com- I! nilllllllÿ VnWlHU v*
pound.” You Just dampen a || same' big ow highly praised by every Toronto paper last Week

,rr?u.rwjigbToSr';». LS . ...‘Lf. ".S'r..g I SPECIAL PRICES: 25c, 50c, 75c, SI.00 ‘

darkened,, glossy and luxuriant.
Gray, faded hair, though no dis

grace, is * sign of old age, and as 
we all deëfr'e a' youthful and attrac
tive appearance, get busy at once 
With Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur 
Compound and look years younger.
This ready-to-use preparation Is a 
delightful totiièt requisite and hot a 
medicine. It ie not intended for 
the cure, mitigation or prevention 
of diüeèsé.

ffftl ■'me -#wjr •*#

•Book by George Y, Hobhrt, 
author of “Experience.”

»n«vjN$ :
UnFf lt WATTCB Kntetl rKK&n nAIKK IESHSEA FISH5 •ri . 1 , i i .

, Music by Silvia Heino, 
composer of “Flo-Flo.”

i
E NEEDS
kn or boudoîc 
pit, cut house- 
the housewife 
in other mat- 

n to tell you 
me and labor 

c invite you to 
urself. Don’t 
monstration of i 
that’s what we

Haddock, lb,
Cod, lb..... *. .. . At, 4 ...... .
Brill, lb. ...
Mackerel, lb.
Qualla Salmon, lb. .....
Cohoes Salmon, lb........................
H alibiït, lb. ...... ••..... .....

Lakex Erie Herring, lb.
White Fish, lb.
Georgian Bay Salmon Trout, lb.

22c-23c

...... •«.. 15c
........20c

• • • • • e •

BS• • • ••• e • • •"
••ed

mm Cite• •••••* • • • V
• ••••« •••••« e • » •*•••••v.

Pickerel, lb. ...
Shrimps, Qt. «., ........... . «...

20c• Vw • • • • • • ••

75c offered and 
reached. | 

e Russian hadÜÉROSES
Ian can regard 
pir beauty and 
psistible appeal 
r roses are re- ij| 
ay. They are 11 
from the grow- î') 
hem up in any J 
them loosely in | 
pou prefer us to |

s: $IM: /

Oyster Special
Price for tMs week <w#:

Per quart ......
Per pint ...
Per half-pint

Fresh every day. ;4|* $,

-THtS IS- # could on no 
The Germans mR 
river, the Bolshevikl tbe/otoer 
swim meant to leaVe their 
clothes behind, where eentries 

is dtocover them and give chase.
‘ , “We walked 6n a way to see it we 

couldrt find a bridge,” said Pte.
Drope, “wbe* suddenly ## spied a 

i ferry tied- up on the Shore. Almost 
at toe same time we were petrififd 

i: by the sight of seven German sen- 
| tries. But there was no alternative.

Walked right into their midst, untied
tfie boat and pushed out. Twenty SLXTEEN DEAD
yards ont, we .got a °a8V111®®k1’but ây Courier leased Wire, 
no attempt was made to follow us._ Winnipeg, Déc-. 18 . -—An official1 

“On the other shore we met the jjst 0, jg dead and a dozen iniur- 
6olshevikl, who iv^re friendly to_toe ed haP now beeh compiled at the to 
Allies at that time, and with their inquest of the fire in a tourist sleeper 
help secured passageTo Moscow, after ^ Nd; 4 Canadian Pacific Ràtiway 
thirty-five days from the time we traln at Benhùr yesterday, 
first made our pla®” Advices from Kenorn state that

, In Moscow members of toe British oofflina are being rushed to the scene 
! mbaton arranged bis Pass^ to of jhe disaster.
WMrenhe waasn2rS by he Sori-' a ^teï^whteh mav'nfver m
mre ¥ was greetea^by^eciumor* ^myster^which may never be

x. , trucks. Eye-witnesses say

the terrible conditions eristta^ It able. It is thought that a 
is a of those killed were either
Ï2 or 14 years of age going about in their berths or knocked ove- add 
in the streets with only a sheet to trampled. The work of identifying

■srnfszrZAxra
IaDAnd after all these experiences 
Pte. Drope is game to go back! la p 

y wonder toe whole world honofa 
“Princess Patf’T .

I

Haddock Week .Y ;<•!- : ’ : •;

tjËL

LADY’S AND MISS’ SEMI-FITTED COAT.Every table should have Had
dock at least three times this 
week. Headless ancf dressed, Ï2c 
per pound. ».

80c* *
. • 0

:
;'.:Æ

R The spring affd summer suit of silk has 
gcod reason for being, when it consists 
of a distinctive coat aneh as the one 
shown in Xn. S7S7. combined with a sta
ple skirt haring narrow lines. The sim
plicity of this coat and the-fact that ,It Is 
only seml-fitted makes it appropriate for 
the miss or her mother, ThP>ck of ti« 
coat i, d,tided ,t thews,stiine. the upper 
part being plain, and the lower section 

„ . «W» Th.

v and the circular peplnm 
the waistline. A, very | 
a ted shawl collar adds a smart touch. 
The regulation coat sleeves have 
seams. ^ ^

i The lady’s and miss’ seml-fitted coat 
\ pattern No. 8T87 is cat in six sizes-4M

| and .18 years, and from 36 to 42 inches
bust measure. As on the figure the 36 
inch size requires 3 yards 36 inch, 2* 

' yards 44 inch, or 1% inch yards 34 into 
I • material ' \\ |

x -Itikiu. - *tu-> ;

Contractor. 
Phone 1589. I la* OW TO prepare frozen fish for cooking: Keep the fish frozen until ready 

far use. then put into cold water long enough, but no longer, than 
«ecea&ry to take the frost oirtj it will their bé réa# to cook. Do not de-frost 
fish m warm or hot water, or by artificial heat. If these directions are fol- 
jfowed frozen fish wilt be found, when de-frosted, to be as firm, fresh and as 
fine flavored as the day itj^as caught.

mI;
V

:

s Make Ü1f ¥ ¥.«\
-J. )

For The Xmas Dinnerour ■Mties■ ■ -it cutval Ï-- y
n at eecb side, 
is. stitched st

; I-■jp**'*^
Monday will bring us a large shipment of delicious fresh shell oysters. 
These we will be able to deliver to you the day Before Christmas, 
will only have a limited quantity of these and to insure delivery place 

jjmr order by Saturday night.
•!'!'■......... !Æ ü ^""»l ‘rr”*y........ni ■ —
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BOTH PHONES 204 ■48 •S8U , >'f;j, i- .

fir fi#o for 25c,
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PftGE POmtTEEN.l ;V -yf j^TOin- r-THÉ COTOElt, BWANTgOftb, CANAtfl*, THURSDAY, .

is One of the 
Things That

’l
ma BSss

The Want Ad To-day iTends Most to Success
i «ms

Female Help Wanted « Property For Saleit t FOR SALEYOUR ASSETS.

THE CROPS FOUR NIGHTS OF ENJOYMENT 
- - - - - - - THIS WEEK —

FREE OF CHARGE

WANTED—Maid for housework. 
TT Apply 79 Brant Are. F|51Jtf
yyanted—a ;

T waste. A 
Manufacturing Co.

]?OR SALE—Invalide1 f lounging 
chair. Apply 26 Palace. A|34Have you ever taken careful 11 

stock of your assets to see how 
much you hadTn health, wealth 
and modern advantages to help 
yoc climb the ladder to better 
things? 1

Many people do not take the 
trouble to consider just what 
their assets are and, indeed, 
are never really aware of many 
of them. For this reason many \ 
of their assets lie idle and they 
never realize on them.

But there is one asset that 
is common to all people, and 
one that no one in these days 
can-afford to overlook; name
ly, the Want Ads of the news
paper. . z

Take the time to think of 
the many ways in which the 
Want Ads can help you in your . 
dally living. «Then use them!

For sale—A corner grocery 
with house in connection. Do
ing a splendid cash business. ! 
Good reasons for selling.

(Two-storey ’brick house in 
the beet block où Pearl street; 
newly decorated, has bath and 
electricity, 
reasonable terms.

One-storey and a half red 
brick house on Hart street, all 
conveniences. $500 down.

Splendid vacant cottage on 
Terrace Hill street with all 
conveniences. Price $2,600 
and reasonable terms.

Apply to

■r
\ woman to. sort 

Apply The Slingsby 
F|32 The following is a summary of re

ports made by Agricultural repre
sentatives to the Ontario Department 
of Agriculture :

The Dufterin representative de
scribes the situation not only for his 
own district, but for the Province 
generally when he says:

“This county goes into winte* 
quarters in much better shape than- 
usual. Fall work Is well completed 
There is a tendency with some to 
sell grain1 rather ’ than to feed, am* 
some unfinished stuff is going out.”

The fear that the price of beef may 
drop is also causing some to crowd 
their animals on the market, but the 
bulk of the stockmen.are acting more 
steadily, and . are feeding most oi 
their grain and fodder as usual.

Dundas reports that $3.40 per 
cwt. is being paid for milk shipped 
from Morrisburgh to Montreal. Dairy 
cotvs are selling at'auction-sales in 
Brant at from $100 to $160.

Hogs are thriving owing to the 
abundance of coarse grains, but lit
tle pigs ar’e now selling as low as $12 
a pa’ir.
$17.25 to $18.50 a cwt.
November six clubs -in Victoria mark
eted 823 hogs.

Hay has a wide range of prîtes, 
which run from $16 to $25 a ton. 
This class of fodder is now reported 
to be very scarce.

Haldlmand states that ready sales, 
are being made of red and' alsike 
clover and blue grass seed. Alfalft 
seed is going a little slower at prices 
ranging at from $18 a bushel to $1 
a pound.

The Dundas representative reports 
that there is not so large a supply 
of ensilage on hand as Is usual in 
that county, as owing tp unfavorable 
weather some of the dôrn grown' for 
the silo was not harvested.

Apples vary greatly in price. Sim*- 
coet reports winter apples as selling 
at from $3.50 to $5.60 a barrel; de
pending on quality. In Prince Ed
ward the figures range from $4.50 
to $7.50. while Greenings bring $5.- 
50 anti Spies $7 in Grey.

Fall wheat is in excellent condi-, 
tion except on very low land. Even 
late planted fields have a fair top. 
and the young plants are said to be 
well rooted. ;

The late fall weather was most fa
vorable for plowing* and an unusual
ly large acreage was. done, 
mand reports that many farmers in 
that county have summer fallows 
plowed tor next year.

AIR ATTACH PLANNED.
By Courier Leased Wire

Paris, Dec. 18.—(Havas Agency) 
—Information of a plan witch it 
says the Germans had for a ter
rific air attack on.. Pa^is is printed 
by The Figaro/: Their purpose, says 
the newspaper, wgs to use thirty- 
five airplanes whjgh were to drop 
five- thousand ipcendlary bombs 
containing chemicals which w mid 
cause fires of such a nature that 
pouring wgter on them would but 
serve to feed the Games.

A second squadron of thirty-five 
machines was to follow with ordin
ary bombs to be dropped upon the- 
fire fighters and those revealed by 
the light of the burning buildings.

JV)R SALE—Oâe No) 9 “Souvenir’ 
range with copper reservoir, 

and- kitchen table. Apply 149 Cay
uga street.

1
«7 ANTED—Housemaid by Jan. 

1st. Apply House of Refuge, 
F|24jtf

/A|34 \\ Price right andpOR SALE—Fine building lot, 
very low price and very easy 

terms. Party leaving Canada. Box 
359 Courier.

i i or phone 220.
Come to the Music Warerooms of S. G. READ & 

SON, LTD., on Thursday, Friday and Saturday of this 
week and Monday the 23rd beginning at 8 p.m. sharp, 
to hear the splendid tone o£the Bell and Wright Pianos 
and the beautiful music produced by the Pathe Phono
graphs. No one will be asked to buy unless they wish.

There will also be demonstrations upon the White 
Sewing Machine.

i ■ '
Those who wish to purchase any of these -articles 

will have*a> special Christmas discount of 10 per cent._ 
off the lowest prices, wjith very liberal terms of pay
ment. Our regular prices will'be marked in plain 
figures.

YX7ANTED—First
hands and apprentices. Ap 

ply Miss Hargadon, Ogilvie, Loch- 
ead and-, Co. 1 PI 28

class waist iA|32
<

. >WOULD EXCHANGE for Brant
ford property house and lot in 

town in-Saskatchewan, rented $16 
monthly. Apply Box 361 Courier

r=;.
$1 YX7ANTED—Apprentices for dress

making, also parcel boy for 
after four and Saturdays. Apply 
Mrs. Lee, 207 Colborne street.

r
:

, S. P. PITCHER & SONpVDR SALE—Gramaphone, new six 
months, cost $24, sell- $16. 

303 Sheridan street.
F|34

43 Market Str»
Real Estate and Auctioneer 
Issuer of Marriage Licenses

YY7ANTED — Competent kitchen 
’ maid; also a ward maid. Ap

ply Brantford General Hospital.

A]321
pOR SALE—Fifty, acres )br the 

price of the bWildi 
ment barn and one and one-half 
storey house, built, eleven years ; 
small orchard, large part of land 
good for gardening and 
fruits: Price $1,406.
Bou-ghner, Sitncoe.

■
I ■Wvs F|20|tf ngs; base-

For SaleMale Help Wanted WANTED—Two girls. Apply Crown 
’’ Electrical Mfg. Co. Limited.

*
wwvwvwv

Be sure and come. Sale begins Monday morning. 
Concerts begin Thursday evening. x

small 
Apply N. S.

YyANTED—Experienced and re
liable meat cutter at -----

Apply Box 358 . Courier.

F To Rent—6-room red" brick cottage 
in Eagle Place. $14 per month.

$4,600—For a 2-story red brick, with 
all conveniences and garage. East 
Ward-

$4,600—For a 2-storey white brick 
rooming house, 16 rooms, with all 
conveniences.

$1,250—For a 5-room brick cottage 
on Mary street.

1 $2.9(X>—For a 2-storey brick with all
conveniences; East Ward.

$2,700—For a 1 1-2-storey red brick 
grocery store. Business included. The 
stock at invoice.

$1,900—Fey a 6-room brick cottage 
on Brock street.

once.
M|24

V I
Bacon animals bring 'from 

DuringGirl s Wanted JpOR SALE—Forty-acre farm for 
quick sale at Burtch P.O. For 

particulars write . or see D. Burtch, 
Burtch P.O.

Yy ANTED—A steady man to help 
* in wet finishing department. 

Apply Slingsby Manufacturing Co. S. G. READ & SON LimitedR|12Girls for various departments 
of knitting mill, good wages, 
light work. Previous expéri
ence not necessary. The Watson 
Manufacturing Gd_ Ltd. 
Holmedale.

WANTED — Smart 
Boy to learn trade: good 
wages to start. Apply 
Courier.

pOR SALE—Eight acres of good.
garden land, clay loam, with 

good brick house and barn, with 
fruit. Address Box 331 Courier.

129 Colborne Street, Brantford<
1fit

R[45 For SaleWANTED
AUTOMOBILE TRIMMER FOR SALEArticles For Sale:

Miscellaneous Wants
YyAN^TED—The Dalhousie Jew

elry Store, low rent, small pro
fits, Christmas presents, qualify

M|W|26

m 11,600—Park Ave., I 1-2 Red Brick) 
easy lerma.^

$1,550—Wellington St; 1 1-2 «weft 
cast; $150 down.

$1,900—Eagle Place, no» Cockahetfs, 
Red Brick; $150. cash.

$1,850—Erie Are., Cottage, with n> 
randah ; $200

$2,400—Ontario St, S^riece batii, etc) 
$200 cash.

$3,400—Brant Ave, modern 
$400 cash.

$1,350—Terrace HID, 6-room Cottage; 
$100 cash.

3JXXL-Large Rooming House, Homo- 
dale, all conveniences, dose 
to Steel Plant; $300 cash vriO 
handle this.*

Loan of $850 at 7 per cent on 1 M
Frame House and Barn,.Curtis St 

Loan of $750. on Frame Cottage
Bam and extra lot Alice St
The Realty Exchange

' i I have listed for immediate 
sale, a flourishing pool room 
and bowling alley business. 
There are 6 pool tables and 4 
alleys, all complete- 'there is ; 
also-» tobacco business and” 
space for a barber shop. Very 
reasonable r^tit, owner - wishes 

^to retire. See us about this-
$7,000—A beautiful new bung- 

alo, Milton Rug Brick, with a 
slate roof, 8 rooms, 4 compart
ment cellar, with laundrÿ tubs, 
complete bath, and a snug brick 
garage. This property is in the 
north ward, and immediate pos
session can be had- Terms ar
ranged- . . - -

must be first class on all kinds of 
automobile work. Upholstering, 

• tops, slip covers, and repaire of all 
kinds. ' We want a man fit to take 
charge of a factory doing a veçy big 
business and a permanent job at 
good wages will be given to a man 
that can fill the bill. Apply to Jen
nings and Co., 15/Wellington street, 
Montreal.

pOR SALE—Victorian Axminster 
mgr 4 yards wide x 4 i-2 yards 

long. Oriental design, in first-class 
condition, 
street.

L.J. PARSONS
Real Estate Fire Insurance. 

Phone Bell 3510. Mach 351. 
328 Colborne St.

Kerby Block.
Open Evenings.

first. Cartwright’s. Apply 100 Clarence 
A|2C|H

Yy ANTED—Married couple to
', board or two to share a room.

All conveniences. Box 
' M|W|32

«rîihi pOR SALE—Jersey cows, all ages. 
Win* Dynes, Machine phone.

A|30
East Ward. 
362 Courier.

\“fBrantford R. R. 4.
Am npOR SALE—Two registered Sfaort- 

>■ horn bulls. Apiply Andrew 
Kersell, R. R. No. 1, Branchton; 
Phone 550-3, Galt.

yOUR FUTURE FORETOLD—■ 
Send dime, age, birth date for 

trathful, reliable,- convincing trial 
reading. Hazel Hause, P.O. Box 
1408, Los Angeles, Cal.

FOR SALE
A SNAP

Shoe Repairing
i-
n SHEPPARD’S 78 Coioome Street 

Electric Shoe repairing, work 
guaranteed. Phone Bell 1207. White frame cottage, 3 bed

rooms, sewer connection, city # 
water, bam. Lot about 50 x 132 
(corner). Room for two more1 
houses.

Price $1,400- $100 down, and 
balance $10.00 per month, on 
principal. 3 blocks from Motor 
Trucks. ' ' *

Dec 28/ fi*OR SALE—No. 1 hardwood, cut 
In 12-inch length». $5.00 per 

etove wood cord, Harold Howell, 
Cainsvllle. Phone 418 ring 3.

Yy ANTED—Dinna forglt,
money at Cartwright's Jewel

ler. Christmas bargains, 
early.

T3RING your repairs to Johnson's 
Electric Shoe* Repair Store, 

Eagle Place. Satisfaction guaran
teed. Phone 497 Machine. •

save
Haldi-

Shop
M|W|26 J.S.DowlngSCoA|26

ipOR SALE—Three add 4-inch 
drain tile, also a quantity of 

mixed wood. Terms cash. 
The Ideal Brick and Tile Co.,

TJOYS AND GIRLS BOOKS— 
stacked away magazines and 

games would be- gratefully received 
by the Mohawk Institute.
368.

'll”’ T?UBBER BOOTS
made good as new at moderate 

prices, quick service and guaran
teed work. Brown's Rubber Store, 
14 King street, next Rex Theatre.

Feb. 3

REPAIRED,
4-foot 
Apply
corner Grey and Stanley streets. 
House phone 321; office 1387.

LIMITED 
86 Dalhousie Street 

s TEMPLE BLDG- ,
Phone Evening 1014
’Phone 1^75 and 1276. Auto. 193

Apply C. Coulson
Commercial Chambers. 

Office hours, 3 to 4. Phone ap
pointments 1779.

Phone
M|W|28 23 GEORGS STREET.

Ml Pfceaa see.
Aj24Yy ANTED—I will pay as high as 

$3,500 cash for a modern house 
in East Ward. Must be near car 
line. Apply Box 337 Courier.

Elocution
ICUsS^SQÜlîrÊ^wîïrréeimîe^'oîasses

in Psychology, Literature, D£ 
portment, Physical Culture, Elocu
tion, Oratory, Dramatic Art, on Mon
day, October 7th. AU subjects are 
taught on tha Mind Development 
principle. Studio. 12 Pee* street.

pOR SALE—Filling and cinders, 
delivered cheap. Phone 926.

A [Dec 29
BRANTFORD3

Hew Fur 
Store

l
**«■WILL PERSON who called up F.

Leonard at Court House on 
Nov. 14th, kindly call at 19 Huron 
street, or ring up phone 2666.

Ti'OR SALE—First class dry hard 
wood, beach and hard maple, 

at $5.00 per cord, 32 feet; also 
furnace blocks, dry mixed wood, 
No. 1 quality, at $4.50 per cord, 32 
feet, extra good value. Delivered. 
Thos. W. Martin, BeU Phone 2450.

Jan 5 19

ill

RESTAURANT 
FISH AND CHIP

Everything Clean and Freeh 
Try us far your Fish Dinner 

Meals at all hone.

T. HOBDAY, Prop.
1481-3 Dalhousie St., opp. P.O 
Open Evenings until 12 o’clock 

license Number 10-1964.

- M[W
Makes it possible for you to 

buy your Furs direct from the 
manufacturer, wholesale or re
tail We do remodelling and Re
pairing;

LITTNER FUR 
Manufacturers

185 Colborne St B. Op. Market

pEACE WORK at
teed for three years, 

gently needed soeks for us on the
AÎt t

KUtt.’ C.„ Dew. 0. 12, «07 College A
street, Toronto. __________________ .

war pay guaran- 
Knit ur-OsteoRathicï

QHIROPRACTOR — E. Gertrude 
Swift, D.C., Electro Therapy and 

Chiropody. Hours 2 to 5. Evenings 
by appointment. Phone 2487. 177
Nelson street, on car line, corner 
Park avenue.

MERCIÈR TO VISIT U. S. , 
By Courier Leased Wire

Chicago', Dec. 1-8.-—Cardinal Mer
cier, the Belgian prelate, who de
fied the German military edicts 
throughout his country, will visit 
America next spring, according to 
an announeement'made here to-day 
by Rev. John Devil!» of Chicago.

' AN OVERCOAT SALE 
That means big saving to you if 

you arè going to need one Boon. We 
want to reduce our stock quickly, 
and promise you a surprise when 
you call. Whitlock’s, Dalhousie St., 
opposite the market. — \

TTOR SALE—Second hand bicycle 
in first class repair. Cheap (Or 

cash, Apply Box 326 Courier. ' /
TO-LET ,.:h

n». CHRISTIE- IRWIN — Gradu
ate of American. School of Os

teopathy is now at 38 Nelson street 
Office hours, 9 to -12 a.m. and 2 to 
» p.m. Bell .telephone 1380.

7*0 RENT—Offices with 
Could be fitted 

photographer 
Wilkes, Court House.

vault 
up to suit 

or other tenant.
T|24

|
FOR SALE—Misses black velour 

coat, size 34; in go 
Apply Box 327 Courier.

od condition.
*1

T)R. C. H. SAUDBR-—Successor to 
Dr. Gaudier, Graduate of Ameri

can School of Osteopathy, Kirkville, 
Missouri. Office Bank of Hamilton 
Bldg., corner of Market and Col
borne. Res. 38 Edgerton St. Bell 
phones . office 616. Res. 2125. Office 
hours 9 to 12 and 2 to 5. Evenings 
by appointment.

7*0 LET—Garagê. Apply 84 Port 
x street. T|4 FOR QUICK SALE OR RENT—That 

valuable poultry and track farm, 
known as the Burford Hatchery. Ap
ply H. E. Hatch, Burford, Ont.

pOR SALE—Good cinders for dis
posal. Teaming charges only. 

Schultz Bros. Co., Ltd.

7*0 RENT—Frame cottage, newly 
decorated, corner North Park 

and Dublin street. T|10 ipCXDOCXXXXXXDCr ____ _ *__________
*T*0 LET:—64 Chestnut avenue, 8 

rooms, garage, modern conven- 
John McGraw and Son, 6 

T45|tf

A,9|tf

J; I. BUM For Christmas Boxes you should buy sensible and useful goods,
Wear is what he wants. Get it early on Friday morning, and see
reductions at > ,„ - > ■ ■,

126 DALHOUSIE STREET
■■■■i — — __ m■^■Bock

fTHE AUTOMATIC — Economical 
telephone service for the work

ingman. Fifteen dollars per year.
896 Auto- 

Dec 27

sapiences.
King street.Legal

the bigTPRBWSTBR A HE YD—Barristers, 
etc. Solicitors for the Royal 

Loan and Savings Co., the bank of 
Hamilton etc. Money to loan at 
lowest rates. W. 8. Brewster, K. C., 
Geo. D. Heyd.

THE7*0 RENT—Room and board for 
A working man. 191 Clarence

T|17

FGR RENT—One ^>f the largest
retail

stores in the city, very centrally 
located, is open for rent and posses
sion can be obtained almost imme
diately.
apply to W. F. Cockshutt and Co., 
11 Queen street, city. '

Contract Department, 
matic.

Moverst.
pH>R SALE-^Choice fresh Jersey 

Peter Porter, Burford.
„ Af10

v
cpw.

Auto phone.and most commodious
Carting, Teaming and 

Storage Its G P.F.RNBST R. READ—Barrister, So
licitor. Notary public, act. Money 

to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. Of
fice 181 % Coblome St. Phone 487.

v ~ ---------------------------------------—r
TONES AND HHWITP—Barristers 

etc. Solicitors. Solicitors for the 
Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to-ldan. 
Offices; Bank of Hamilton Chambers 
Colborne and Market et». BeU phone 
•04. B. Alfred Jo—a, K. C., H. & 
H*w«t

REMEMBER THE ’ AUCTION 
sale .of drygoods, hardware, 

dishes, she es and smallware at No. 
2 7 Georgi street, Saturday after- 
noen and night at 2 and 8 .o’clock, 
and continuing every afternoon and 
night until stuff is sold.
Burk, proprietor.

For further particulars
Special Piano Hoisting 

Machinery '

is
T|8 x

A. E. 
A|22Lost y

=•MOW
Office —124 Dalhousie 

Street.
Telephone 365. 

Residence—236 West St. 
Telephone ; 638.

FOR SALE. 
STORM WINDOWS

Men’s Combination Underwean Natural 
white or grey. Worth 
$3,90, for ........

J^OST—Cheque near WUke’S 
Dam. Reward at Bank of 

Montreal. L|20
Men’s Heavy Mackinaw Coats. Worth 
$15.00 aiid $16.00. Special ‘(PI "| QO 
Sale Price ............... tPJLLee/O

Men’s and Boys’ $1.75 Winter or Fall 
Caps. All 1918 styles.
Selling at each...........

■

$2.19Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat Get our price list showing cost of 
windows glazed complete; any size- 
Halliday Company, Box 61, Hamilton.

... PT OST—-A purse containing money 
between Whitham’s butcher 

store and Dundas street. or Horsehlde Mitts, 
c wrist. Worth $2.50 and 

:er’s Sale 
air H

and Horse Work Mitts, warm wool 
Worth $1.25 and (Pi 1 Q 

$1.50, for 75c and............ «pX.Xà/

TVR. N. W. BRAGG—Eye, ear, nos* 
and throat specialist. Office 178 

lark Avenue, opposite Alexandra 
Park. Bell Telephone 1012. Office 
hours 10 to 4 p.m., and 6 to 8 p.m., 
and by appointment

98cTO ST—Will person seen taking 
Buffalo robe -from Ford car in 

front of 541 Colborne street, return 
to Mitchell’s Garage and save 
trouble.

$1.47i.
PrieRibbed Wool Soçks. Worth v 

40c, for ..... :23cSMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigar* 

10 to 25 ceptis
Fairs Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & COn Ltd,
BRANTFORD, ONT.

• V-*,» •! Jf
CHRISTMAS COOKING

White Sultana Raisins, lb. • • 25c 
Dark Sultana Raisins, lb- .. 25c 
Seeded Raisins, pack- 
New Figs. lb. .... - -
Mixed Peel, lb.........

1 Shelled Walnuts, lb- 
Sfieljed Almonds, lb.............60c

Ground Almonds 
Pineapple Rings

CHOICE CLOVER HONEY
10-lb- Tin 
5-lb. Tin ..

In Olass ..
In Section .

...... .<•

New Plush Otps. Worth QQ
$3.00, for ................. tpi. eOa/

Men’s Sweater Coats. . Worth d> "| QQ 
$4.00, for ........................  tP±#a/0
Stetson $6.00 Best Itafian Fuf Hats. To 
be had in àny color. Qtfft QA
Priced at    «Ptiet/V
English Fur Felt Hats. ’ Q1 QA 
Worth $3.50, for........ ...:.. «D 1.Î7V

L|24Dental A
T OST—Pair automobile” chains.

Finder please leave at the Che
vrolet Garage.

18cTVR. RUSSELL, Dentist — Latest 
American methods of painless 

dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite 
the market over Western Counties 
Office. Phone 80S.

Men’s Work Shirts, at 
f 69k, "

40c ; $1.19L|2 . 50c and ....$r.ooT OST—Wallet containing registra
tion card and sum of money 

near Market Square, on Nov. 28th. 
Reward. Return to Courier. L|53
FOUND—Horse blanket. Owner 

may receive information re
garding same Of calling at Courier 
Office and paying for this ad.

■

Worth 50c, for ................................ UV
' ■’ ’... ’.V-y ~m:.-;. ■ ■ ■■ , ■ =
Men’s and Boys’ Waterproof Coats.

at Half Regultir Prices.

Boys’ Shoes
AUCTIONEERS #HAND MADE, matiune finished all 

solid leather, sizes 11 to 5. Al
so shoe repairing of all kinds. W. B. 
Pettit 10 South Market (ltreet

$3.00 Selling
=====

A- H. BROWN takes pleasure to- 
< announcing that he la about to 
establish himself as an auctioneer for 
the City of Brantford and County -ef 
Brant and solicits instructions to 
conduct household furniture, mer
chandise, or farm stock auction sales. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Office and

.. $1.50 

... 40c
-

.
L|1S =40c> » ■. yArchitects C.P. SaleT. E» Ry<

toll Auto. No. 1.

•w SIHEET _
WILLIAM C. TILLEY —Register

ed Architect. Member of the 
Ontario Association of Architects. 
Office 11 Temple guiding. Phgne

K.
: ■:

■ U 40 Jo|r t v ' - " >7

i1
:

'

I
! ii

i

'

<
>

Gentleman’s Valet
Cleaning, Pressing, Re

pairing and Altering.

G. H. W. BECK
BeU 660. 132 Market St.

HORSE SHOEING 
P{estead and McKenzie, ' 

expert Horseshoers. .24 
Bridge Street. Dec. 23

'SC55
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